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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
Safety Deposit Boxes 
Rifled A s Trio Escape 
With Around $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0
'rO K O N T O  l’olic<; today are scouring' the eily for three 
arimal l»andils wlio rifled hetweeii 70 .lO'l W) safety deposit 
boxes at a bramli of tlie J'loyal Hank of Canada here last night 
and escaped with aii estimated .$250,(XX). A masked trio hmmd 
and gagged a caretaker and family in an apartment above the 
bank, snatched the keys ami entered tite safety deposit vault 
where the boxes were smashed oi)en. Two bandits were work­
ing on bo.xes when friemls of the caretaker called on them for 
a visit, lie also was bound and gagged, following which the 
trio made a getaway.
It was impfjssible to estimate the accurate amount stolen 
by the bandits, who were clad in overalls, but one official said 
;i “rpiarter of a million dollars would not be a bad guess”. After 
the trio made their getaway, the caretaker’s wife managed to 
burst her bonds, but it was more than three hours after the 
bandits had first entered the bank that the alarm was flashed 
to the police.
N O  C H A N G E  IN  SO A P  PR IC E
T O R O N T O — Soap company officials said here today that 
the ten per cent reduction in the bulk soap prices which was 
announced yesterday in the United States, will not apply to 
Canada. They said their United States’ affiliates operate inde­
pendently and changes they have made will have no bearing on 
the Canadian market. .
A ppeal Board and City Boat 
Owners Clash O ver Building 
Breakwater on Mission Creek
D a y l i g h t  S a v i n g  T i m e  
W i l l  S t a r t  T h i s  
W e e k - E n d
The Okanagan finals of the Knights of Pythias 
public speaking contest, run off in Kelowna last week, 
resulted in Tom Bulman, of Vernon, being chosen 
winner. He w ill meet contestants from other points 
in the province in the provincial finals to be held in 
Penticton the latter part of May. Pictured from left
fo right are Roy Lutz, Endcrby; Doreen Tree, Lumby; 
Bill Daly, Penticton; Mrs. S. M. Simpson, one of the 
judges; Grace Pearcey, Kelowna; Tom Bulman, and 
James Gibb, representing the Knights of Pythias. 
Mrs. Simpson is presenting the J. R. J. Gibb trophy 
to the winner. —Photo by McGregor.
BIG  F O U R  C O N F E R E N C E  E N D S
L O N D O N — A Moscow radio broadcast report said to('ay 
that the big four foreign ministers’ council meeting had ehded 
and that the next meeting would take place in London. The 
broadcast, recorded by a Soviet monitor, said the ministers 
would reconvene in London in November. In Moscow, State 
Secretary George Marshall, caustically charged last night that 
the Soviet Union was blocking the action on the Austrian treaty 
and declared the United States favored, referring the whole 
problem to the United Nations assembly if the treaty is now 
completed when the assembly sits in September. General Mar­
shall also charged that Russia is blocking the four-power pact 
to keep Germany demilitarized.
Scouts Move 3 , 0 0 0  
Museum Articles to New 
Building in City Park
F E A R  S U P W A Y  
C A U S E  H A Z A R D
Kelowna people wUl turn 
their cloelcn ahead an hour at 
hildnight Saturday a,s they keep 
in line with the whole province 
wlicn it goes on daylight saving 
for tho suninier.
There Is no designated hour 
for setting the cloclcs ahead, but 
most o f tho people here will 
probably catch up on tlie loss of 
sleep over the week-end.
While much of the confusion 
of last year lia.s been overcome 
by the whole province changing 
over, train and busses w ill re­
main on standard time. Mall 
carried by train and bus w ill 
arrive hero an hour later than 
heretofore.
Bus and truck service confin­
ed to the city and the Immedi­
ate district w ill go on fast time, 
operators have amiounccd. A ll 
C.P.K. travel w ill remain on 
standard except some coastal 
steamers. C.N.R. trains and 
ships w ill remain on Standard 
as w ill T.C.A. flights.
Daylight saving -tvlll last for 
six months with the clocks go­
ing back to standard time on 
October 2G.
Appeal Board Rules Piling Is Considered “Building 
or a Structure”— Boat Owners W ill Go Ahead 
With Plans Regardless of Ruling —  Company 
States Matter Not Within Jurisdiction of Appeal 
Board— Claim Piling Would Be Flood Hazard
M a t t e r  R e f e r r e d  t o  V i c t o r i a
A cla.sli bftwevu ;i sinall company of Kelowna l>oat owners ami the appeal board of the Kelowna Regulated Area ap­
pears to 1)0 looming, with the main issue eeiitred around wliat 
eonstilutes a “structure.”
'riic ;ipi)eal l)o:ird, meeting Moiul.a, aiteriioon, approved 
tlie action of Huilding Inspector O. V. Maude-Roxby in in­
structing the eomiiaiiy to cease work on iiuttiug in pile.s near 
the mouth t>f fUissiou Creek.
Hut in spite of this, the Mission Creek Mooring Co. has 
gone ahead with its jilans and this week completed driving in 
all the piles for its breakwater. The iioard has now referred 
the wliole matter tti Victoria.
Approval to put up the breakwater has been granted by the proper 
auUiorities, the company maintains, which is composed of 12 Kelowna 
men. The board holds that since the piling is considered a "building 
or a structure” it is under its jurisdiction. 'Die board, in refusing to give 
its appoval, the piling is believed to be contrary to the public intorcsi.
Through legal counsel, the company advised the board that the matter 
is not within its jurisdiction. A  spokesman later told the Courier that 
the company had the necessary power from the Water Rights llnmcjx' 
and that the federal government had also given its consent.
Owners Protest
The Kelowna Sawmill Company 
is not w illing to grant a lease to the 
Kelowna Yacht Club for the opera­
tion of a slip-way on the company’s 
property, north of the present ferry- 
dock, due to fire hazards.
This was revealed at the City 
Council Monday night following re-
TRAIL BAND 
ARRIVES HERE 
FOR CONCERT
The board bases its action on the fact that several owners of pro-i 
perty near the proposed mooring have made protests, claiming the 
“structure” w ill be a definite flood hazard, and they stand to lose thous­
ands of dollars from swirling flood waters aggravated -by wliat they 
regards as an obstruction to the normal flow of the creek.
At tho board meeting Monday, Mr. Roxby said no plans or speci­
fications had been given by the mooring company, and it had not applied 
to him for a permit to build.
■ . ceipt of a letter from T. Greenwood,
'FFO R T S  to obtain a su itable bu ild in g  to house the Scout’s who stated there is a danger of fire
.• « __1___ 1 _ J. *7 /A/A/A vvrVllI Ai l l  museum, conservatively estimated to be valued at $17,CK)0, while are ^ing se^^
culminated today as the 3,000-odd pieces were moved into the^^jg Yacht Club had p
H O U S E W IV E S  D E N Y  C O M M U N IS T  C H A R G E
W IN N IP E G —-Leaders of the Housewives Consumer Asso­
ciation which sprang up across Canada during the war to battle 
shortages and red tape, were up in arms today over the charge 
made in the Winnipeg press that the organizations were led 
by Communists. A  newspaper said that Winnipeg had become 
the central headquarters of the “Communist-led housewives 
organizations of Canada”.
Mrs. William D. Grey, of Vancouver, said the “Association 
was founded in an effort to bring down the cost of living, and 
at no time have politics entered into discussions by our group, 
That'stands for the whole of Canada,” Mrs. Anne Roos and 
Mrs. M. Chunn, the Association’s delegates to the recent Ottawa 
conference, are members of the Labor-Progressive Party, but 
the executive said they had been elected in open meetings as 
housewives, and not as Labor-Progp'essives.
serviced, 
when I was
------- ---------- - ----------— - told the Yacht Club had permis-
new Kelowna museum located hi the City Park. For several sion?” asked Alderman Jones, 
years the collection has been stored in a conde'mned wooden "Apparently. Permi^ion had been 
shack b-ehind the Lloyd-Jones home, and insurance cotnpanies d^eclSd Vayor'^W.^B.
have refused to insure the articles due to the hre hazard. 1 he Hughes-Games. 
new building, located in the city park overlopking the pic- The new launching slip-way h^s 
turesque Okanagan Lake, was made possible by severM anony- already b ^ n  complied, and of- 
mous donors who started a^building fund. The building, which i^i,|r°company^will probably hold
Played for School Children 
This Afternoon— To Repeat 
Concert Tonight
ii.w o ....w —-  ------------ o -------- - - - — ---- - - lumber company w ill probably hold
was constructed at cost price, was completed yesterday after-  ^ conference aifd .straighten the
noon, and is a definite asset to the park 
George Yochim, local Scoutmas­
ter, stated that until a caretaker 
can be . obtained, it w ill be open 
only on Sundays from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. The 
large windows in front of the build­
ing, however, make it possible for 
tourists and local residents to view
matter out.
Estimates on Cost of Constructing 
Blacktop Walks and Cement Curbs 
W ill Be Submitted to O ty Council
B R IT IS H  G A L E  T A K E S  50 L IV E S
the a'ncient relics from the outside.
i^ o t fi^ nished^  due^ to^ ^^  ^ I T Y  Engineer Harry Blakeboroughwill be requested to
LO N D O N -—More than fifty are feared dead today in the 
wake of a blustering gale yesterday, one of the most disastrous 
in the history of shipping off the British coast. The worst dis­
aster was the wrecking of a British oil tanker, Samptampa, on 
the South Wales coast. The crew of,42 men are believed dead, 
and eight men in a lifeboat apparently drowned in a futile 
attempt to save themselves. The battleship Warspite was driven 
on the rocks off the Cornish coast while enroute to a scrap heap 
and it was smashed by the seas. The heavy sea was still running 
this morning, but the worst fury of the storm seemed to have 
moved to the northeast coast. In Eirie, w'inds were reported 
,lo have reached KX) miles an hour.
CO AST  H O U S E W IV E S  P L A N  B U Y E R S ’ S T R IK E
V A N C O U V E R — Plans for a city-w’ide buyers’ strike by 
housewives for May 2, to combat upward spiral of prices, were 
being completed today, following a meeting last night spon­
sored by the V'ancouver Labor Council (G C L ). Plans for the 
buying ban will be made known on Tuesday, April 29, \vhen 
women’s groups hold a conference.
The strike here rnay coincide with a similar move in Winni­
peg. Resolutions were adopted at the meeting urging an in­
quiry into milk production and distribution; reinstitution of 
milk subsidies; restoration of price controls, and rescinding of 
the recent increases.
Mrs. W . D. Croy and Mms. Mona Morgan, who attended 
the recent conference in Ottawa with Reconstruction (Minister 
Howe and Finance Minister Abbott, criticized the reception 
they received. “ It reflected callousness and utter lack of con­
cern for the people of Canada, especially the children, when 
price ceilings on milk and food essentials were lifted,” said Mrs. 
Morgan. V
the interior is finished in cedar, as ^  supp ly estim ates on the cost of con stru ctin g  b lack-top side- 
a means of cem ent cu rb in g  so that loca l taxp ayers  w ill have
^cts. ^ an idea o f  w h at the w a lk s  w o u ld  cost should th ey  decide to
The Scouts and the City Council c ircu late a petition  am on g residents w ith  a v ie w  to  g e tt in g  the 
have received numerous enquiries -^york done under a loca l im provem ent by-law . T h is  decision 
from archivists aU over the pro- .^y^s reached at last M on d a y  night’s C ouncil m ee tin g  w hen it 
i^wa^ fiTt^^evfalld%™a^ w as stated  there is no possib le chance o f the c ity  launch ing on
had the $17,000 collection stored in a s idew a lk  bu ild in g  p rogram  fo r some t im ^  and that it rate- 
the shack behind the Lloyd-Jones payers desire the w alks, th ey  w ill have to  be bu ilt under local 
been m id t o J c T a tu lS T w a s ^ o b ! im provem en t under w h ich  the cost w ou ld  be chargeab le to the 
tained. p rop erty  ow ners.
Already several other local resi- The matter came to a head fol- the northeast section of the city 
dents have offered additional pieces lowing receipt of a letter from Mrs. will get first call,” he declared, add- 
to the museum as they were reluc- ^  McKee a Sutherland Avenue ing that he could see no possibility 
tant to let them go until the Scouts resident, who criticized the city fo r of building sidewalks unless it was 
had a suitable building. riot making provision for a sidewalk done under the local improvement
So far as the Kelowna Scouts are program in the 1947 budget. She plan, 
concerned, thev have “Done their —
good turn.’
Paging Ogopogo t
, GLENMORE — The elusive 
Ogopogo has been seen again ! !
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie, of 
Glenmore, claim they saw an 
object in the water as they were 
driving along the lake road last 
Friday afternoon. Although too 
far off to see the creature very 
well, they declared the monster 
had a pointed head and that it 
was travelling very fast,
pointed out that the cities of Vernon Alderman O. L. Jones spear-head- 
and Kamloops had more sidewalks ed the move to have the city engin- 
than in Kelowna, and that in the eer prepare an estimate of the ap- 
past, this city had failed tq set aside proximate cost per foot of black-top 
money for pedestrian walks. Mrs. sidewalk with cement curbing. “I f  
McKee referred to the number of we could get a fixed price, it would 
school children forced to walk on be much easier before a petition is 
the roadway and declared that it is circulated to have the work done 
“only by the Grace of God” that under local improvement,” he said,
some had not been killed before Alderman Horn said shortage of
this. labor was another major factor. “It’s
Prepare EsUmates . almost impossible to get any shovel
men” , he said.
Alderman Jack Horn declared ’The discussion ended when the 
that Sutherland Avenue had side- city engineer was requested to sup- 
wallcs “of sorts” , but that there are ply fib res  as to what a foot of
other sections of the city that have black-top„,  ^ sidewalk with cement
not even streets. “ I f it is le ft to me, curbing w)puld cost.
Forty-three orchestra members 
and 42 band players piled off the 
2 o’clock C.P.R. train wearing khaki 
uniforms. ’They were the high school 
students from Trail who played to 
2,500 Vernon children in the arena 
yesterday afternoon. 'They piled in­
to school busses and were whisked 
to the Scout Hall, where they gave 
a performance this afternoon for 
children, to be followed by another 
concert tonight at 8 p.m.
Conductor R. R. Potter, who, with 
Miss Dorothy Hopgood, teaches mu­
sic in the Tra il Junior and Senior 
High Schools, said: “We are stir­
ring up children and adults to the 
fact that this music can be taught 
in school. Everyone seems to be so 
amazed at the adult style of play­
ing we have managed to achieve. 
That seems to be what impresses 
people most. Not . one is a picked 
music.ian,” he continued. “They 
come from the regular classes of 
our high scljqpl. These boys and 
girls make up grades 7 to 12 in the 
instrumental classes in sthool. They 
get all their instruction in school. 
We. have a timetable that permits 
them to work at their music.”
Mimi Wright, 17, trumpet player 
and conductor, is a typical member 
of the student troupe. Daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Wright, she was 
born and brought up in Trail.' She 
comes of an artistic family. Aunt 
Nan Lawson Cheney is one of Wes­
tern Canada’s best known artists, 
having done portraits of Emily Carr 
and Mary Capilano. Her sister, carol, 
while at U.B.C. last June, won a ' 
$500 scholarship for piano,, and is 
now studying under Mme. Kolessa 
in Toronto.
Mimi started playing the trumpet 
when she was 13 in grade 8. Her 
teacher is A. Ghetti who teaches 
all types of brass instruments. By 
trade, he is a French polisher, pol­
ishing pianos, ec.
Mimi is learning to conduct in 
the instrumental classes. R. R. _Pot- 
ter teaches the conducting. “It is an 
educational tour,” she .said, to show 
the people what we have done, in 
music and what other places would 
be able to do in their schools, with
WILL DISCUSS 
LATE CLOSINGS 
ON SATURDAYS
p.m. Closing on Saturday 
Nights W ill Be Discussed 
By Retail Merchants
Explaining his action in iiskiug 
the company to cease operations, 
Mr. Roxby said: "We all know what 
Mission Creek is during flood per­
iods, when whole . trees are swept 
down. They soon cause a log jam. 
For this reason 1 felt that any ob­
struction is contrary to the public 
interest."
(jhief spokesman for the property 
owners, was H. A. Truswell. He told 
the board the real danger of flood 
would be caused by a blockage at 
the mouth of the creek, which 
would be the result of the uproot­
ing of trees and jamming up against 
the piles. Flood debris might makeMembers of the Retail Merchants’
Association w ill meet Friday night a very serious flood condition to all 
in the Board of Trade Rooms to properties adjoining this mooring 
discuss summer store hours which project and more particularly to. 
are scheduled to go into effect on those propertied te low  the piles, he 
May 3. G. S. Mathews, secretary o f said.
the B.C. Retail Merchants’ Associa-. Owners on both sides o f the jet- 
tion, w ill also be in attendance. ty were against the proposal, he
It is reported that some store said, and he warned i f  the project 
owners want to remain open until is allowed to proceed, a dangerous 
9 p.m. on Saturday nights, while precedent would be established. The 
another section o f the retail trade continual wash of high-powered 
prefer to continue closing at. 6 p.m. motor boats up and down the creek. 
Another matter o f importance that he warned, would tend to erode the 
w ill be discussed w ill be the plac- banks and endanger property.’Three 
ing o f a delicatessen shop .in a spec- other land owners attending the 
ial trade category. The proprietors meeting endorsed Mr. TruswelTs 
of the delicatessen shop wrote the stand,
City Council last .Monday reques­
ting permission to remain open in 
the evenings in order to cater to 
the tourist trade, and at the sugges­
tion o f Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games,
Danger Not Great
Marshall, o f the WarerAlex 96r 
Rights Branch, said that in his op­
inion the danger of flood would not
C IT Y  C O U N C IL  
A P P R O V E S  T A X  
R A T E  B Y L A W
the current, he is understood to 
have told the meeting. C. D. Camer­
on, a member of the appeal board, 
brought up tho question of juris- 
dic.tion in regard to the federal 
department of transport, in charge 
of navigable waters.
Mr. Marshall replied that Mission 
’Creek is not classified as navigable 
waters. The Water Rights Branch,
City Council Monday night gave Mr. Marshall is credited with say- 
final reading to a bylaw which Mt ing, has the power to order obstrue- 
the city tax mill rate at 38 mills on fions removed if  they were caus- 
total assessed value of land and 50 ing trouble. Authority to build could 
per cent on assessed, value of im- also be given by his department, ho 
provements. The final reading .was said.
passed with little comment. Alderman Jack Horn, also a menri-
Council also gave final reading her of the iippeal board, asked if 
to a bylaw setting a ten per cent the board refused a permit to the 
penalty on taxes received after Oc- company, did Mr. Marshall consider 
tober 19. Turn to Page 6, Story 1
music."
Mninncr.
D R A ST IC  F U E L 'C U T S
L O N D O N — Use of gas and electricity for fires and for 
heating, will be banned throughout Britain from May 5 until 
the end of September, Emanuel Shinwell, minister of fuel and 
power, announcetl in the House of Commons today. Heating of 
any kiml for industrial or commercial premises will be pro­
hibited from May 5 to the end of October. Gas and electricity 
will be permitted only with medical certificate, he said. Mr. 
Shinwell stated that the “-savings to be gained are such and 
the need is so urgent that we arc satified that the measure is 
essential.” He said the domestic consumers’ gas and electricity 
wonUl be asked to cut consumption by 25 per cent of last sum-
Dr. W . Anderson Heads Aquatic Crub; 
Hold 1 9 4 7  Regatta on August 5  and 6
Jim Logie, Kelowna High School 
principal said, “ I feel that a good­
w ill tour such as this does a great 
deal to inspire the students through­
out the province to greater efforts 
in the line of good music and to 
see what can be accomplished by 
such a group as this.”
Permission to Build 
Motel on Main Street
TRADE BOARD 
HEADS HERE
mer total, uichuiing tucl saved by the probiliition of gas and 
electricity. He ,<aid the saving of two and a halt million tons 
o! coal by the consui|u‘r.< was .-itill the government’s target
The 1947 Kelowna Regatta w ill be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 5 and 6. This was decided 
by the executive of the Kelowna 
.-Vquatic Club at a meeting held last 
night at which time Dr. Walter An­
derson was unanimously elected 
president; Malcolm, Chapin vice- 
president, and Larrj- Proctor secre­
tary-treasurer. Although the possi­
bility of extending the 1947 water
cession, dances, swimming classes, property and take whatever steps \ T | 7 V n n  M A T i T T O  
rowing club, swimming club, main- are necessary to protect it from »  I  W II l| «  I  M
tainenance and repair of buildings damage.
and grounds. . Lanr Proctor, the new secretary-
Vice-president Malcolm Chapin 'trCasfeer,. w ill attend all meetings 
was appointed head of the Aquatic of the directors and keep a financial 
operations, while a comrmttee un- statement.
der the direction of Dick Parkinson ------ -^-------------------
will make prenarations for the 1941 www* A tx
Regatta. Neither committee w ill 141 l l j  H r i A I I
make major decisions of policy or
President of Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce and Cal­
gary Delegation to Visit City
JA P A N E S E  P R O B LE M  D ISC USSED
t)T  r.\\\'A-—'I'hc Hou.se of Commons thrashed out the Ja- 
{'auesc iiroblcin again ou Wednesday and hcar<i suggestions 
tliat .they l>e dispersed among various provirrccs on the basis o; 
available emidoyment j>o.'sibilities. The proposal was advanc- 
tnl by Iv D. b'ulton. i Ft' Kamloojvs) who said the provinces, 
would, of course, be coiisuitod. The Japanese would be told 
that, if they jvroved to be good citizens, restriction.s would be re­
moved after a specified number of years, and they would be free 
to live where they wi.s'icd. The Liberal and Progressive Con­
servatives generally agreed that the people of British Columbia 
did not want to see the Japanese concentrate in their province 
again, while the F, ,',upporters described the order as giv­
ing the government antliority to repatriate and re-locate.Japan- 
cs?-„Canadians, as racial discrimination, and said it should be 
witlnJjavvn now the war is over.
show ' inio a rtircc-day event was" 
discussed. ^ due to the increasing 
number of entries and the growing 
interest that is being taken in the 
annual event the executive was op­
posed to this move on the grounds 
that it would overtax volunteer 
I'.clpers and that the water sports' 
program would be drawn out too 
long. .
A  special committee appointed to 
consider organization of the Aqua­
tic Association Directorate for the 
coming season, met on April 18. A f­
ter considerable discussion, it was 
decided to make the following re­
commendations to the directors:
That the directors be divided am­
ong two committees, one of which 
will proceed to arrange plans and 
carry out organizational work for 
the 1947 Regatta, while the other 
committee w ill carry out the or­
ganization of the regular Aquatic 
Association activities and w ill ap­
point the staff, make arrangements 
regarding the tea house, boat con-
G. C. Cockshutt, president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
and-D^L.-MoFclL-.sccrjctaFy—of-Lhe-
cial expenditures 
proval of a meeting of the full dir- . 
ectorate. As the Regatta draws 
closer, it is realized that all the dir- D. H. Back, regional property 
colors w ill be required to take part manager ,of B.C. for the Central 
in Regatta activities. Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
Liaison between the two commit- is expected in Kelowna within the 
tees will be maintained by the sec- near future, at which time he w ill 
retary-treasurer. who will attend outline details o f the proposal to 
meetings of both committees. The sell the 100 wartime houses to city, 
president vvili call meetings of the veterans.
full directorate as required to settle Mr. Back’s visit is awaited with 
questions requiring decision of all keen interest, as a number of vet- 
the directors and to maintain co- erans are thinking of purchasing the 
operation between the two commit- homes.
tees.
Secre tary-Treasurer
One of the most important deci­
sions made at the executive meet­
ing last night was the hiring o f a
AID CANCER DRIVE
Midd’s Roller Drome, located in 
the exhibition building in the
full-time secretary-treasurer. Don northern end of the city, w ill do- 
Poole w ill remain club manager, nate the Sunday night proceeds to 
ar.d his duties w ill be to supervhse the "Conquer C ^ ce r ' campaign, 
all club activities during the sajm- In view of this action, a large num- 
mer. During the winter, he w ill act her o f young people are expected to 
as caretaker and inspect the club attend the roller skating rink-
organization, w ill arrive in Kelovy- 
na on Saturday. May 17, and will 
spend the week-end in the Orchard 
City. The two officials w ill meet 
the executive of tho Kelowna Board 
of Trade at a dinner in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on the evening of ihoir 
arrival.
On Friday, May 9, 30 members 6f 
the Calgary Board of Trade will 
arrive in Kelowna, and w ill spend 
the evening here prior to proceed­
ing to Vernon the: following day. 
The party .is headed by J. J. Sau­
cier. K.C.. president of the Calgary 
Board of 'Trade, and Eric D. Mc- 
Greer, secretary.
Purpose of the vi.sit is to acquaint 
Calgary busine.ss men with the op- 
p6rtunitics in the Okanagan.
CIT Y  Council will not permit the erection of an up-to-date motel court on Bernard Avenue between Ellis and Bertram 
street.s, as it would virtually cut off any expansion to the retail 
business sectmn in future years. This decision was reached 
last Monday night following one of the liveliest discu.ssions 
heard in the Council Chambers for some timei «and when a vote 
was taken, only one alderman was opposed to ..refusing the 
application. The Council, which had previously met in com­
mittee to discuss the application made by W . 1£. and Bert Mc- 
Kim to erect a modern auto court on the main street, clearly 
stated their views as to why they were oppo.sed to the move. 
Alderman JackHorn moved that the Council refuse the ap- 
-py«ii4on—wlvich—was—sccondctL-by-Hdcrman—R H L —Walrod,-
TRADE BOARD MEETS
Regular paoeting of the Kelowna 
Board of TVade w ill be held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 6 p.m. on Mon­
day. April 28.
Vv'hen a vote was taken, Aldf-'rnrtin (J. L. Jones was the only 
one oppost;d to Council’s decision.
The extension of the retail zo;!<; birthright of a wide :>treet, ' coun- 
on Bernard Avenue has been a con- tered Alderman R. I'. Walrod. "Trn 
tentious subject for some time, and all for protecting the investment of 
with the city’s population increa.s- ihorx; already In the tovm, hut you 
ing so rapidly during the past few can't confino the bvisines.s section 
ycar.'^ there is a .strong feeling that rr.ut h longer. The city is limited to 
the business section ;,hould re ex- few suitable bu.siness sites." 
tended, as few choice site.s remain "There are lot.s of sites," remar- 
in the retail zone. ked Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games.
“ I do hot consider it a .suitable "On the main .street'.'” a.'.kcd Al- 
placc for a motel court.'' de. i -ed dermaii Horn.
Alderman Horn in moving the ap- “Not on the main street. No, ” re­
plication be refused. He i>ointed out plied His V/orship. 
another motel court is being plan- Alderman Sam Miller r>;,id he felt 
ned near the Gyro Park on the much the same as Alderman Wal- 
lake .shore, and that the cottages rod. "It i.s too wide a street to clut- 
will be of modern design. ler up w'ith a lot o f cabin.s. Besidc*9
“ It could be an as.set to the town you can’t remodel am old house 
and terini.sate the bu.sines.s section," that .should be tom down," he stiid. 
commcntcxl Alderman O. L. Jones. Alderman Miller said that while he 
Sell Birthright 'previously voted against the ex-
“ I cah't sx-e us selling out the Turn to Page 12, Story 2
jm
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T in > list o f soiiu- o f llu- m ajor item s o f <lif- 
ierenee slnnvs tlie com ji.n ison  o f treatm ent as 
hi tu ee ii llie tw o  countries.
WTiat our you iij; (ico jile  need in .startiiif^ 
their i>usine.-s ami pro fessiona l careers is a 
helpiiijt liaml - u<Tt ;i fm aneial straifiht-jacKet. 
T he 1 itt.awa o lijc e tiv e  iu actual practice is to 
m.’ihe it iinpossililc fo r tliem  in their h g lit to 
oht.iiii a st.ii t iu life.
I f  the poiveriim eu i po licy  o f “ social hciie- 
l i ls ” (o f  (louhtfu l m erit iu m any cases) d icta tes 
scrapiup;^ tlie lio ttom  o f tlie tax hairel, p reven ts
.5^
0  WorttH 
HAVE
A  WAV
o r
<:ARRymo
•fHEIR.
^rtlLPREH
r S C R A P S ' i
A l o f l  
f BoiHi/
T
Uuniur the i-ast few month. '  ^ foothold m hnaucial
heen considerahle comment am mud. conee.n - reasonable conclusion that the
expressed rdmiit the increasmf: number of ■
yom.i( Canadians of exeent.ve cal. ,rc who have i„c«.nc tax rate sche-
,.,K-e„ up resnieuee m the Umled - i, too 1.1^ 1....g.eatly out of gear with what
.!..„hledly one of the prme.pai con, hutmg ,„aximum pro-
,aet..rs,., this nn.ve.nent IS the great cl.flerencc and next.
in the hurden of taxation ... the two eountr.es ^neatest activity in industry
and tl.e g.'oss ..lerp.al.t.es ... the (, anad.au and  ^ in-en so vital except-
.American sy.sten.s due- to the ...ore l.I.eral , , h  ^ .Government
ded.u tio.is allowed by VVashmgton. .Irastically .educe income taxes, wo.--
Prnuipally. tl.eUn.tenl States (.ove.nn.e..l ^^ _^^^^ wages, and they
adopts till- view that ;i man s axa > c mcon . .  Ingher wages. Take the enormous
„ot what ..e is shown to earn -t o .  >nU , , , ,  ta ge  demands will de-
wh.it lie has left to spend after special taxc.s,
state t.'ixes, aiilomohile taxes .and pi'operty ^'c*n ________________
taxes, medical expenses, personal linandal  ^ ■
lo.sses and other uncontrolluhle exigencies ai-c Q u i t  Y o U  L ik e  M c n  
accounted for. The net, Washington says, is 
what the wage earner has left foi his needs, 
this, then, is all that, in justice, may he taxed
for its purpose. ^ecds, blown in the
The attitude in Canada, of coui'sc, is com- individuals are so blown,
W oRp'Bosrt
IS NOT SLANCS'
IT  IS  P E R S IA N  
fO R  N O N S E N S E
i w i
m
WHa-T rodehTs 
LIVE A-f A  ispoo- 
POOT ALTyfUDE 7
MldE AND RATS
IN The ah pe s
gCjtalHJn is hack ward, m,. tliat U Is 
not believed tliot any inutcrial du- 
iiiajic tii.s ie;.ultc.'d Untnigli tlie uii- 
icaiioiiablir wcattuT, l>eycHHl tlic* Ic.;,:; 
of plants insuffleientty prolcxTed In 
Isutbed-'J. TtK' Coast fared little bet­
ter ttiun tlu: Interior, five demces of 
frost beini: exi>eiic’ iiccd in Vamou- 
ver on Monday, witli still lower 
temperatures alone tlie Fraser Val­
ley. . . .
Our
Town
I.o\veiinc -skies on Sunday morn- 
iuK. April 17. boded rain and daun- 
tecl a number of those who intended 
to be present at the first F.aster 
Sunrise Service to be held in K e­
lowna. but for all that between 
three and four hundred people 
braved the weather and ttatliered 
in City I ’ark at the early hour of 
seven o'clock.
» y  JACK scxvrr
THIUTY YEAIIS AGO 
niursrlay, April 19, 1917
6f PAAVO HURMI, 
I K ’ Tilt <;rEAT f  INN iSrt 
• RUNNER,.i SAID To
BE NEARLY 'THREE TIMES Till 
SIZE OF A  NORMAL HEART
News reached town on Friday 
inorninfi last Hint Pte. J. II. Fer- 
KU.SOH. who enlisted here in Novem­
ber, )915, had been wounded. The 
tclcKrain received by Mrs. Fergu­
son, who reside.s on DeHart Avenue, 
slated that her husband had been 
wounded on April 4 and that he was 
in the Seventh General Hospital at 
Ktaples, suircrliiK from contusion of 
the ribs and a fractured thorax.
MAN IN A TUB
1 am Kcttinc a little tired of the 
articles in the newspaiiers and ma­
gazines eeTebialinj; the achlevmenls 
of Alexander Graham Hell and 
Thoma.s ICilison. 
both born a bun- .. 
dred years afio.
If Hell had not 
.invented the te- j 
I u t> h o n e w e 
would have all I, 
have been spared , 
the ordeal of that ' 
well-known idiot ,
who phones you i;) 
up and saysf,>5
"Guess who?” If
i'%
lu r's Initiation nirdit 1 have a bath 
like it Was st..t>sl by Cecil H, I)e- 
.MiUe.
I test the teini.eialure and euui!.. 
inent tseap, wa.sh cloth, loiuchandl- 
ed brush, celluloid duck) with a.s 
much care ua a tranaiKJit pilot 
checks hl.s instrument panel. When 
everythinfi is in order 1 lower my­
self, one section at a time, as deli­
cate as a can e  setting dow’n a case 
marked "F rag ile" ’n»*» »-S neces­
sary to prevent beinij InriUxl alive.
None of this brisk, luke warm 
slulT for me I f  the water Is not 
sufficiently swclteriuK to plum:e 
the buthixtoin into a foj; o f dump 
steam there are loud. aiu:ry shout.s 
through the hou.se. ''A ll 1 n.sk iu 
this house is a quart or two of fair­
ly wann \vatei\ that’s all,” I 
scu-ain indiKiiuntly. sometimes kIv- 
inu myself a nasty scaldlnn as I 
recklessly dip a Hank into the tub.
MAN’S
By “The Beaver’
//
(Victoria Colonist)
In changing, turbulent times there is need 
among mcn of that inner strength without
plctely the reverse. None of these it ., - . t^and for their principles. From
eept to a h.niled degree medical e^pensus, a greatest burden of the age,
deductible. 7\nd what makes the Canadian m- ^
come tax really oj,press.ve is that we have an experience of his living, the
eight per cent Federal sales tax. catefully hid- tPc jn^er call of his
den and endlessly pyramided, so that tie wage defending,
earner's dollar is worth much less than 9 cen s Strength is the world’s
in liasic purchasing power, though he ts taxed weakness. There is too much
on 1(X) cents. il r
If there were tio oU.er inequities in the o ta . i„ , i , i j ,a ls  had to sacrifice
Ca.,adian systeun than tilts pyramiding and this before there could be born on
taxation on taxes, it alone would justify the What it has
complete overliauli.ig of the whole structure, yet it will cost, to restore the>lost
for which public principles, who, today, can say? Many years
though Ottawa steadfastly turns its back. I 1 ^  prst. There was
The extremely high taxation in Canada on and ^  g weak- '
incomes from ?3,000 to $10,000 is wliiclC permitted a few men to think for
for you Canadians ot ability to seek emp y- ah? tb lead them to destruction. Not all
nient in the United iytates where the taxation ^ ,  .p^Henges are so marked. Yet, each
is less and there is more incentive to work. and every day, the individual must do
At the present tin^. takmg taxes that else go down,
be in force in 1947 m Canada ‘ TPe falling human standards of any post-
were in force for 1946 m the United States, period are not the work of one person,
married man with two children residing ^  m individuals contribute, each their little,
Canada pays 33 per cent « 7  5(X) to that. Honesty is given strange and lessen-
$3,000,51 per cent more on an mcome of^SO O  to ^
45. per cent more on an income of $10,000. If J  ^ ^ throttling weed. The atti-
.he suggested U"ited States rednet,on W . n e s  «  o f  abandomnent affects all too many 
; effective, these percentages will be people, and it is an example which growing
to 6 6 , 89 and J ' . conclude generations are apt to copy. There can be no
Any impartial observer^ w ^  abandonment in life. Every departure
irom these mcome tax^ com^ ^^ ^^ ^^  what is right and just and sensible must
adian youth is being g  y ^i„ro-p be paid for by the individual sooner or later,
the Federal Governmment taking too its,arrears, but collect them it
nroportion of his earnings. -ii j '  A,. u->c
The following comparison of items dedum- will and^e ,„e Corinthians, the
Able from personal incomes as between t  ^ ,^p^3tie p^ul summed up the duty of man to
United States and C a n a d ^ ^ ^  ^etri-''himself and of man to. his God in the following
destructive Ottawa tax thmkm, to tlie ^3 .
: " ’™ h f ? : ; X i n f « „ s  for A a r S C w e  stand fas. in the faith; quit you Hhe men, be
are lim ited to 10  per cent of the net income as -strong. .
compared to 15 per cent of.the gross income
SINCE PUBLICATION OF LAST can army camp about live miles 
week’s column, I have liad numcr- away. One has to hand it to the 
ous requests to give more details Americans. Their meals were in- 
of my visit to Iceland, and altliouBh variably much superior to the Bri- 
I would sooner forfict all about the tish or Canadian camps, while even 
best five years of my life tliat were in such a northern outpost, they 
snent wcarinr the air force blue, provided liquid refreshments for 
with a certain amount of forebear- the soldiers. This of course, was 
ance I will aijain relate some of rather enticing, and m view  o f the 
the ’humorous incidents that took fact few Canadians had. should we 
Dlacc- when we landed at Rcykja- say. the intestinal fortitude to break 
vik So with apologies to scores the ”CB” rule at the airforce carnp.
of other war veterans who proba- wc were virtually welcomed witn
blv visited the same ports of call. I open arms by our American aUics. 
w ill for the benefit of those inter- A fter a considerable amount of fet- 
ested endeavor to elaborate a little ing, the three of us were invited to 
more on the brief sojourn on the go for a ride in a Bren gun car-
isolated island in the North rier. and it was a ride I w ill never
Atl'intic forget. Those mechanical mon-
• * • sters seemed to go any place and
AS I SAID PREVIOUSLY, there navigate over the roughest terrain, 
is hardly a tree o f any description ended up at a little town,
in Iceland. The edible Iceland which, according to my diary le 
moss grows in the mountain high- gpeHed Hafriarfjordur. Although 
lands. Agricultural products are we were given curious glances by 
very scarce, and attempts to grow m .p .’s, I guess the mechanical war- 
grain have proved economic fail- horse was too fast for them, be- 
ures, but potatoes and turnips are cause they made no attempt to stop 
cultivated with success. The fish- incidentally we got back to
Another o f the much dreaded 
telegrams from the Casualty Re­
cord Office reached the district lust 
Saturday, and this time Us fateful 
message was to convey the Intima­
tion that Lieut. Ian Cameron, son 
o f Mrs. 'W. C. Cameron, of Gujsa- 
chan. had been killed in action on 
Monday, the 0th instant. Ho had 
just been six months in the tren­
ches when death overtook him, and 
those who knew him have not the 
slightest doubt but that he worthily 
played his part in the famous vie- 
tory which the British control
over the renowned Hindcnbcrg 
Line.
likiison liadn’l in­
vented Uie elec­
tric light we might all get to bed 
earlier and not have those great 
bags under our eyes.
The fellow they really ought to 
write about Is a forgotten man, 
nameless and unsung, but one we 
should remember witli altectloii 
every day of our lives, or at least, 
every Saturday night. I speak of 
the man who invented the bath
My technique on the final im­
mersion is to indulge In thrix* 01 
four seconds of frantic scrubbing 
and lather-making, followed by an 
hulcllnite period of groat, complete 
calm. I lie like a wiener in a boil­
ing pot.
Outside. the frantic, bustling 
world hustle's on, a million miles 
away. A  deep, dazed contentment 
settles over my retreat and I happi­
ly pick up the soap with my fex't.
No need to fool anybody with 
false digijily. If my daughter’s 
duck Is handy (and 1 make darn 
sui'c it is) 1 c.nn propel It by mini­
ature waves in .i regal voyage down 
one side of the tub, under an arch­
way of bony knees and then, ma­
jestically up the starboard tack.
Hate to pull the plug. 
iCopyriglit. Vancouver Sun)
tub. , . ,
Do you ever sit in a bath tub 
trying to get a piece of soaj) to 
slide from your knee to your nnltle.
and tbink what life would be with- | \ | 7 A 'T | J  ^ A O C
out that porcelain fixture? (By the \*rkM.\tJ
way, did you ever get the Soap all 
Hie’'w ay down to your ankle?) G O  T O  V E R N O N
Monday's casualty list contains 
the name of Fred Heather, of K e­
lowna. amongst the wounded.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 18, 1907
W. E. Morsch. who m et, with a 
severe accident last week, is show­
ing marvellous recuperative pow­
ers and is making good progress 
toward recovery.
Pcrsonaly. the older I get the 
more 1 appreciate the ritual of the 
tub. the last retreat of civilized man 
from the ugly complications of be­
ing a human. It is the poor man’s 
desert island.
It’s funny to think back on my 
earlier days when I sccin to have 
spent most of my adolescent life 
trying to escape bath tubs. -Maybe 
that’s why a bath with me today 
is as formal a procedure as a Shri-
Two cars, each connected with 
the death of a man, left here for 
Vernon by truck on Tuesday, n ie  
cars belong to J. L, Walz and E. B. 
Warren, who w ill be tried on char­
ges of manslaughter at the Spring 
Assizes due to start on Monday, 
April 28.
300 YEARS OLD
The microscope was 
more than 300 years ago.
invented
in the United States. (In  practice this means 
^  we can give away less than half of what is
permitted ill the United States.)
In Canada, medical expenses are deduct 
ible— excess over four per cent of net income. QQ^-ernment ‘To curb the spread of’dbj,ection 
But medical expenses include only payments Novels”. In doing so, the 'controller de
D a n g e r s  In  B o o k  C e n s o r s h i p
In Toronto one of the city’s controllers 
has been endeavoring to have the city council 
j)ass a resolution . requesting 'the Dominion
i a un Luc&b xin= us. u utiiiicui c
cries provide most of the employ- camp sometime during the early 
ment, and needless to say, the smell hours of the morning, after jump- 
from the fish is worse than any j,^g ^he fence while one of our 
fishing port on the northeast coast jyi.p.’s conveniently turned his 
of England—with apologies to the hack. '
fishmongers of Grimsby! Industry _  . * * ^  were
is still of little importance m Ice- THE ICELANDIC PEOTLE w
land but development is possible, very cool toward both the Ameri- 
as there is a large supply of -(Vater can and British forces. Th»s was 
Dower Lignite coal is found in se- no doubt due,  ^as I  ^ mentioned 1m  
veral olaces and beds of bitumin- week, to the allies taking over the 
ous have also been discovered. A l- Iceland from German engineer 
though no railways yet exist, pre- who were devieloping 
liminary surveys have been made, with their scientific knowledge. Pe- 
S  S n d e J s  are of Norse descent, culiar matrimonial rules existed, 
•vSien toward ^  of the 9th which I think we had better sk P
Sntury Harald Haarfager extend- over. The eligible young -^irls, 
ed his^way over the whole of Nor- however, were not allowed to as-
way, those malcontents who refused sociate with the ,y°Yhfv^drcl* t L ? 6 
to submit to his rule, t o ^  ship and Americans and if did there
settled in Iceland. There they was an unwritten law the hair o 
found a sprinkling of their own their head would be shaved off. 
countrymen who had come directly Many , an American family was ad- 
from Norway after Iceland was ac- vised by army authorities that ^em  
S^nthT dreovered about 870. These son had died while on a ctive  
two bodies of colonists were sup-dn Iceland. But the actual truth W
plemented by a third, also o f Norse that they were 
origin, from the Norse kingdom o f; Icelandic males v^ o  
Dublin and the Western Isles of them having anythmg to do w ith 
Scotland. Iceland, however, had their women folk.  ^
been inhabited by a small colony of ‘rp^Ari. tc W HY I  chuckle when 
Irish Culdees before the first Norse- _ .j j^ j  the picture produced by 
man saw it. The island, ^ lo n g -
ing to D ^ l^a rk  ^ c e  1388, became ^  tbe island. Sonja
independent in 19W.  ^ ^a^red in the picture, but
ALL. THESE FACTS, o f course, then I doubt whether she or the
w ^ V ea rS iT T f ^ S lic  School days. Hollywood p to d u c a K ^ e r^ s .t t^ ^
but it is very interesting when one Iceland. A t least there was
visits the ^aces they read about, one scene that I  recognized,
Jspecially land that is not. so to far as the ice arena
speak, listed as a port o f call fo r one does not exist. But t ^  Hoi y-
t L  world tra.veller. A fter we were w o ^  f ln it^ o a ra d i^ etransported to an airforce camp north pole into a^tropical paradise.
about ten miles away from Hejrk- I^iu m e ROUS FJORDS pro-
javik, everyone, mcluiiing the offi- natural haven for the al-
cers, were confined to bariac l^  chins which refuelled at Ice-
•wlth definite instructions not to V®",, ^Rhirt h- sfone’s
make any attempt to go t(>„the town ’ j “H M.S. Hood” when 
o f Roykajavik which was v.rtu.Uy ?^ „e lllh g , and Ohe
over-run by ^P -s .^  bad to hand it to the men of the
AFTER L IV IN G  ON BU LLY- silent service who went a b ^
BEEF for the first three days, duT- jobs in a quiet, yet eMcient m
ing which time dysentery broke out ner. Needless to say when w p  
in the camp due to poUuted water ed away from foe c \ a _ p y
which had to be hauled for some so -without r_egret, but yeL happ^ 
distance, two other friends and I  in the fact that we had 
decided to pay a visit to an Ameri- seen the place.
A  number of Kelownians went up 
on TTiesday’s boat to witness the 
launching of the new S.S. Okana­
gan. Much to the general disap­
pointment, the C.P.R. made no ar­
rangements to convey spectators 
from lake points back the same day, 
otherwise many .more would have 
attended.
Holidays W ill Soon be Here!
B. McDonald, manager o f the Ot­
tawa Fruit and Produce Exchange 
of Winnipeg, has been selected as 
manager of the Kelowna Farmers’ 
Exchange from upward of 20 ap­
plicants. He is expected to arrive 
here very shortly. ' ^
. hours of fun and relaxation are yours with a
LITEKRAFT BOAT CANOE
The quarterly meeting o f the 
Board of Trade held on April 10 
dealt with a large number o f mat­
ters, including better service on the 
C.P.B. Okanagan branch, clearing 
of log jams in Mission and M ill 
Creeks, establishment o f a tele­
phone office at Westbank, tobacco 
exhibit in London and the possibili­
ty o f interesting Eastern Canning 
firms in the establishment o f a can­
nery in Kelowna.
Seamless and leakproof . .. light yet tremendously strong 
specially designed to carry on top of your car.
r o w b o a t s  (for outboard use) - ......... 65 lbs.
IN B O A R D  M O T O R B O A T S  (removable engine) 98 lbs. 
D IN G H Y S  ..... .. 51 lbs. C AN O E S  72 lbs.
Made by Litekraft Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
340 Pemberton Avenue North Vancouver, B.C.
See them on display at
S A N D Y ’S SPORTS SHOP, K A M LO O PS , B.C.
RANNARD’s Just 3 Days MOfR
I c  S H O E  S A L E
*rH U R S pA Y  - F R ID A Y  “ SA TU R D A Y
WOMEN’S SHOES ONLY
able h l . I  i  ,  ll  - 
sire.'s to-suppress books which he admits he has 
not read.
The effort to suppress objectionable 
hooks, or plays, or movies, is not ne\v. It is 
all ever-recurring issue, with Boston in the 
forefront. What the Toronto controller wants 
the Dominion Government to do is unwise, 
however, for censorship of the sort he advo- 
cates is full of danger. No individual, includ­
ing the Toronto controller himself, can be 
granted the power to prevent people from 
reading one thing or another.
It is true that Kitty and Forever Amber
to a doctor, nurse,dr to a hospital. In the Un­
ited .States excess over 5 per cent of tlie gross 
income is deductible, and medical expenses are 
imieh more liberally defined'; they include all 
auiounts paid for diagnosis, cure, treatment, 
eie. In addition, premiums paid for accident 
and health insurance are considered costs of
medical care. ■ ■ ' ■ ' ' "
In both countries the deductions for medi­
cal expenses are limited to certain stated am­
ounts: but the maximum deductions are con­
siderably larger over there than they are m 
Canada.
No deduction of interest is allowed here unpleasant books. But the solution here 
<ni personal loans, or interest on a mortgage suppression of those books, or others
on the house you live in. Over there, deduc- might be wofsc. The answer is improv-
tioii is allowed on both personal loans and on reading tastes on the part of hook readers
auKTtgage on the taxpayer’s own home nncl huvers
1„ the Umted States dccluctions are allow- ’ Uiat banning of
-cT lor taxcs- paTdnicrsonatij-4>N-tIit 4^^xpay^ -^L lv  leads to their wickr^circulafmnr-
ccalty taxes on personal property, state, inco^ ^^ ^^  the slightest doubt but that the
ta.ves. autofiiobile licence Iee ,^ etc. No corres n • ttTrk- nn Kittv and For-
pondnig deductions on these items are allowed o - i r  saks.* If they
h\ Ottawa. , . , • II,,.. Tr.' romnlctclv banned there is bound to be aIn the United States deductions are allow- are eompictci> na.me 1 'Pr.
Kl-,rk market in thc.>c books. Ivor neither lo -
,'ri for certain losses from fire, storms, theft, - . . . , • ; _• r Tinr flit' Drov'incc, nor tlic dornimon, c<AnK.cc onv value or recovery from ronto, nor int pru>iuLc, iw ^
a ,1 insurance: company. Also if your loan to a prevent T o lh o 'c '^ X  h.av!
ineml or relative (a non-busincss debt)
comes a had debt, you can deduct it trom your do no good, and the free
In Canada no deductions arc allowed un- advertising helps their sale to others^ 
k-.. the taxp.aver has actually spent the money. There is a further danger ,n book cepsor- 
\er 3 s the line the" txxpaver is entitled to a ship. From the banning of books because ot 
mimnuim delJIfotion equal'to ten per cent of immorality there is only one sfop to the ^ n -  
ivro-ix income, or $500, whichever is the lesser, ning of other books because ot t leir po 1 ica 
in lien of the various itemized deductions men- content. There lies a very great danger.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From foe Files o f The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 22, 1937
■WUl foe new street standards be 
placed in the centre of Bernard 
Avenue or along the sides o f the 
street?
That is the question being asked 
up and down Bernard Avenue and 
throughout the city today and has 
been the chief topic of conversation 
during foe past week. Today vo­
ters are going to foe polls to  vote 
in favor of either central or side 
street lighting, and the result wUl 
be known this evening.
dotted around the room as decora­
tions. Behind foe seat o f the chair­
man, H. V. Craig, was a large white 
sign with big black block letters 
reading: “ On To Naramata.”
One Pair at / A e  Regular Price
c FOR SECOND f  AIR
Kenny Black, Canadian Amateur
Champion and winner o f the Gold 
Trail open championship at Van­
couver last year against the lead- 
ing professionals of the United 
States, w ill be seen in action on 
the Kelowna Golf Course in May, 
it is learned here.
• ■ •
This year, it is understood, the 
orice on apple boxes has gonij up 
1;4 cents a box, with a correspond­
ing increase on other packages.^ New 
regulations r-e g a r d i n g minimum 
wages and minimum hours of la­
bor. plus general rising costs are 
giveii by box makers as foe reason 
for the increase in price.
The 12th annual Okanagan Val­
ley Musiiial Festival began in the 
Scout Hall this morning and will 
continue this afternoon and all 
Friday and Saturday.
There are still hundreds of pairs of beautiful slioes—  
at this give-away price— for you to choose from,.:: ...
Blacks Browns, Whites and Reds in leathers and
f a b r ic s — shoes for dress, street or sport—and most
sizes in the lot . . . .
Amah McDougall half-breed from 
the Westbank district, is .dying, m 
hospital here this week suffering 
from a severe beating administered 
on Saturday night by an assailant 
or assailants unknown.
Decision to instal flood lights over
_one_r,f ))i<. miirts nf th’h Kelowna,
Lawn Tennis Club was reached at 
the annual general meeting held on 
Wedne-sday.
TVVEN’TY YEARS AGO
Thursday, Aprii:21, 192T 
The "Kelowna-Westbank” proved
Plans for Kelowna’s Coronation 
Day Celebration are now practical­
ly completed and foe finishing 
touches only are needed to a pro­
gram which promises to stand out 
long in foe memory of young and 
old in this district. From mid- 
rhoming .until early hours of the 
following morning there will be en­
tertainment provided.
to be a good sea boat during fo® , 
rough crossing-on Sunday. ’The Ink® 
has seldom been as rough and the
G R O U P  1 $ 3 -2 5
G R O U P  2  $ 3 .4 5
Group S
GROUP 3 
GROUP 4
*$3.9S
$3.69
$4.85
squalls were strong and sudden, but 
the new ferry boat made light wea- 
thcr of both wind and waves.
Featured by a light-hearted, gay 
party of more than 80 persons, the 
On-to-Naramata Week banquet at 
the Royal Anne Hotel last Friday 
evening was probably the most 
successful affair o f its kind ever 
held in Kelowna. Short snappy 
speeches, community singing and a 
joyful spirit permeated the galher- 
ing...........
Pick^ shovels.and mattocks were
. The tax sale for the South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District was 
held in the District office, ^ s o rr e  
Block, yesterday morning. *Fh® 
tendance was very poor and o f the 
many lots offered for » l e  only 
four found purchasers,,, who bought 
.at the upset pne®; ,
Very high winds on Satuniay 
and Sunday were followed by a de­
cided drop in the temperature, as 
much as 12 degrees of frost being 
recorded at some points in fo® v i ' 
cinity o f town. Owing to the late 
spring..fruit tree buds,are little ad­
vanced from docmancy and all ve-
N O  E X C H A N G E S NO  REFUNDS
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E ’'
221,, Bernard Ave. Phone 547
■ ■ "T
■hP*
Si*
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GLENMORE
Gr.KNMOHB-H W. Cormr «t- 
tendwl Uie Rotary I'arty at Spokane 
last week-end.
(lajKnori and Auuust Ciancofii and 
RjU Wilcox took t>art, il(.m'd_ the 
program. Otlicrji asitating; the Glcn- 
morc group were tt&{tij>tar>t instructor 
Albert Iluuico, Basil Jerinlngs and 
Hoy Richards.
Mrs, R. J. Marshall entertained at 
tea On Monday afternoon In honor 
o f their nk'cc. Miss Evelyn I'ctch, 
who is visiting fr<Jm Montreal.
Dasseball practice has started again 
with several cnUiusiasts out on the 
diamond on Sunday morning.
Glenmore I'ro-Rcc class gave a 
display of its work on Friday night 
In the ball. After Oto class had 
given a display of basic exercises, 
they gave an exhibition of tumbling 
they had learned during the year. 
Beside the Glenmore class, little 
Misses Tliclma and Reba Gagnon 
delighted the audience wiUv Scotch 
dances nnd Bill I’avlc made on am­
using clown. A  rythmic balancing 
exercise in which Reba and Thelma
TTic regular meeting of tire Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Community Club 
was held at Mrs. I. Newman's on 
Tliursday aftcrruwn. Tlie president, 
Mrs. Motherwell, spokg to the group 
on the facUitlea provided for tlie 
people of the province by the adult 
education branch of U.B.C., stressing 
the films available and the free use 
of both, the books nnd the music 
records frtwn the library. Last year’s 
officers were rc-clcctcd with the 
addition of a vice-president;
President, Mrs. J. MoUicrwcll; 
vice-president, Mrs. I. Newman; ccc- 
retary, Mrs. J. SnowBcll; publicity, 
Mrs. Caldow; buying committee, 
Mrs. W. Bennett nnd Mrs. P. Rankin.
Tlie May meeting is to be at the 
home of Mrs. R. J. Marshall.
Aviation-M inded Vancouver Men P.T.A. REPORT 
Make Goodwill Tour of Okanagan IS PRESENTED
AT PEACHLANDQueen Charlotte Airline Hcatla l|  O  11/ A T f F 'A T i ^  
Believe Valley Offers Many • i f  l l lJ iT l/ k j
Possibilities
P.T.A. PRESENTS 
COMEDY P U Y  
AT PEACHLAND
D R IV E R  F IN E D  
F O R  H IT T IN G  
P O W E R  P O L E
MAIN PORT
More than <S per cent o f Argc'ii- 
tine foreign tnule is haudletl 
Ihrough the port of Buenos Aires*.
Two Vancouver men with up-to- 
date ideas and anxious to st'c those 
Ideas adopted for what they term 
the •‘betlenncnl of the whole In­
terior,” made a fly in ' Isil to K e­
lowna last wtH-'k.
SET POLICY 
FOR VALLEY
Mrs. George Topham Gives 
Resume of Convention Held 
Recently in Victoria
Nineteen delegates, represenUng 
wna lasi weeii. over fitX) cannery and packing house
..'im workers, met in I ’cnllctori on April 
5 and 15, to set tiie policy for the 
U.P.W.A.-C.I.O. in the Okanagan 
Valley for the coming season.
Tlie demand for n substantial
of Queen Charlotte Airline and 
John Hatch, QCA ox>erution mana­
ger, landed otic of the company's 
converted Anson Mark V's at the 
Rutland airport 'numiday after- 
noon. Flying and promoting it is 
their major interest, almost 24 
hours a day .they said.
PEACHLAND — At tlie monthly 
meeting of tlio P.T.A. held in the 
Municipal Hull Thursday of last 
week, Mrs. George Topham gave a 
report on the B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation Silver Anniversary con­
vention which she attended in Vic­
toria on April 9, 10, and 11.
Mrs. Topham Uiatikcd Uie mcm-
wnge increase plus the 44-hour bers for giving her the opportunity 
week was utuinlmously voiced by to attend the convention, which she 
every delegate present. A  contract enjoyed very much and from which
“ T i m e  T o  R e t i r e
W e arc agents for the famous F IS K  tires.
F E E D  Y O U R  C H IC K S ------
® Shur-gain Chick Starter 
® Shur-gain Growing Mash
S P^hepwiN-WitLiAiis
PfiOOUCTS
/ ^ \  poncH...oiCK
PAINT
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
f o r  y o u r  s p r in g  p a in t in g .
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S N O W !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STOR E Free Delivery
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A L  
T O D A Y !
It is essential to take delivery 
of coal as soon as possible for 
your next winter’s supply.
W e can supply coal now. If you wait till winter 
you will be disappointed.
S I
Coal Dealers
Phone 66
D. Chapman $t Co., Ltd.
Motor 'Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen and Blstmnnors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descripttons.
P H O N E  298
li^APriAN
r > v
- i'* '
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local i moving.
Flimiture packing, crating and ship- 
VwBHCMieiBiJ ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Doily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
There is no substitute for
S T O N E L A T H
(G 3^ sum Boards) and
WESTERN HARDWALL PLASTER
You Can A V O ID  Unsightly Cracks in Plaster 
ASK  A B O U T
DRY-WALL PLASTERING
T O D A Y !
Kxclusnc -Di.ktrilnitors for
w e s t e r n  G Y P S U M  P R O D U C T S
-Manufactured in Winnipeg
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. L t i
—  P H O N E  221 —
"An .Adequate Service lor a Growing Community”
Mjrs a day ,lncy SUIG. «.i*jw^ vva a<» via u*.va aa%/«aa vviiavaa
During Inoir one-day stay here, committee was set up to make the she derived a (jrcat deal of helpful 
tlicy discussed with citizens the final draft pf h i^  proposed agree- laiowlcdge in P T  A. work. She
constru^tiori o f a first-class llccns- <nent. At the same time delegates gave a summary on the rcjxirt tri 
rd nirfield nnd all the many pos- went on record that continuation o f ven by the B.C. president, Mrs. C. 
sibilities that would follow. A ir 11"^  actions of the Federated Sliip- W. Mcllisli, who said tliere were 
fr-.upi hiTo to Slav and Kelowna. Pt-’rs “ ' ’d officials o f the Fruit and 15,900 members in B.C. lT>o mem- 
tlicy -aid had i wonderful oppor- Vegetable Workers Union in tak- bershlp hud doubled in the last 
tunlty'to get ill on the ground floor, h'g “ way the democratic right of year, and it is hoped in 1047 to se- 
Mr Landow was chief spokes- every worker to join nnd pay dues euro n full time secretary and a 
man “First of all Kelowna should '“ W organization of their own central ofllco Uirough whicli sill bu- 
build a Held for regular service.” choosing will bo met with strongest sincss could be conducted. She al-
-------1*1— gjijj jijj. PJ.J. capita fcK* should beHe regretted that Canada was way opposition 
behind the United States in bccom- U.P.W.A. rotirdscntatlve, A lex 
ing air conscious. Across the bor- McWhinnle, stated that the U.P.W. 
dor, thousands of places much A. is gaining strength and dcnounc- 
srnallor than Kelowna had their cd the actions of the representatives 
own airports and were making the of the Federated Shippers for 
most of the modern trends for fas- speaking in the various plants with 
ter, more convenient travel, ho said, tlie representatives o f the Fruit and 
He suggested local people should Vegetable Workers’ Union to pro-
flvo cents per membcf to the Na­
tional Federation which would 
come from the provincial federa­
tion. There w ill bo no increase in 
the per capita fee from the local 
associations, this still to bo twenty 
cents per member. An address was 
also given by Dr. S. R. Laycock,
band together immediately and that mote an organization favorable to president of the Canadian Fedora-
tion of Homo and School. Mrs. 
Topham said he pointed out that
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
at least one airileld be put into top the shippers, rather than the work-
shape. “ I f  local people don’t get ers in the plants. * u . i
behind one another and put up their jjc  recommended to the delegates whole child comes to school and 
landing field and local airlines, and that all pressure be brought to boar
back their own fellows, outsiders the department o f labor to have j his mind as
are goig to come in and take the g yoto taken in the various plants nwds physical as
business. Then watch the squawks,” affected when the season opens up, emotional education. A
he warned. aron ly through this can the wishes education is in the hands
Walt Too Long of the people bo respected. “^ ^ 0^  teachc^,'"playiSate te'li'chcrs
*‘Not only in Kelowna, l>ut every- This conference met under the community teachers.
S n f  eTected^re^gS;^^' o f t o  J h e  homo is the child’s first tea-
functions of this council w ill be to
dared. "A ll it needs is eight or 10 co-ordinate the actions of all locals “ "sccond are his
active men to put this thing across.” in the valley and set the policy for S °y®  t e S e r s  who^each him 
Both men told a Courier repre- the U.P.W.A. from time to time as 
sentative their purpose here was deemed necessary, mougni cauca
‘a sort of goodwill tour.” .They
PE A C H LA N D -A  largo number 
of people attended the successful 
play presented by the Parent-lVa- 
cher AsstKiutlon In the Athletic 
Hall. Friday, April 18. Tlie play. 
“Aunt Samatithy Rules the Roost," 
was a comedy in tlirce nets.
Those taking part were Mrs. M. 
Twiname ns Aunt Sumanthy (an old 
maid); Helen Sundstrom as Serena 
Simpkins (her older niece); Ruth 
Wilson, Sophie Simpkins (her 
younger niece); Irene Sundstrom, 
Polly Paine (maid at the Simpkins); 
Mrs. Neil Witt, Annie Ambro.se (the 
village dressmaker); Mrs. S. A. 
Smalls, Dlnticlic Bowers (a woman 
of few  words); S. A. Smalls, Luclcn 
LUtleflcId (a farmer); Roy Dcislicr, 
Blair Boswell (who likes Serena); 
Earl Sutherland, Frank Fairfield 
(who likes Sophie); Wnlluco Mc- 
Kinzic, Lawrence Lovewcll (a stran­
ger). and Ronald Ucdstoiie, Buddy 
Baskins (a grocery boy).
Rev. H. S. McDonnki was the pro­
ducer and also acted ns chairman, 
welcoming the audience and intro­
ducing the play. Between Act I nnd 
II, Mrs. F. E. Witt gave a reading 
and between Act II and HI the high 
school girls sang "Beautiful Dream­
er”. A fter the play, the hall was 
cleared of the chairs and benches, 
ready for the dance, with the music 
being supplied by Witt's orchestra. 
The hall was prepared and refresh­
ments served by Mrs. Goo. Topham, 
Mrs. G. W. Munro, Mrs. K. Domi, 
Mrs. S. G. Dell, Mrs. M. Ferguson, 
Mrs. J. Bauer, Mrs. F. Topham Jr., 
Mrs. E. Neil and Mrs. W. Bradbury. 
Many Westbank and Summerland 
people were at the dance.
W. Canicron, of the llutland dis­
trict. was fliH-d $25 nnd costs in 
city jKilice court Monday morning 
on n charge of reckless driving.
Cumcrem was allegixi to bo the 
driver of the early model coupe 
that cni.shcd into a jiowcr jiole at 
the comer o f PeridozJ St. nnd Park 
Ave. about 10 p.rn. Saturday. 'I'he 
pole wa.s siiapiied clean by the Im­
pact nnd extensive damage cau.sed 
to the car. H ie  driver sustained on­
ly minor injuries.
Ill passing .sentence, Mngi.strate II. 
Angle .stated there had been too 
much reckless driving on Pcndozi 
Street, and that eflort.s w ill be made 
to curb the jirnctice.
iV t iy  e u d u ro  t l io  t o r tu r e  o f  Itch - 
iiK , b u rn in g  ak in , to r in o n t tn g  rn n h et 
iim l o t i i c r  e x t e r n a l  a k in  I r r l t a t lo n f  
w h e n  K ra t e fu i  uaorn a l l  o v e r  th e  
l l o n i l i i l o i i  a r c  t o l l in g  o f  b lran ea  
r e l i e f  b y  tliLs u lin p le , liie x p o n n lv o  
i r e a tn ie n t .
(lot a Binnll bottle o f Mootio’a
Kinerald Oil from your drugglat to­
day, Uoo OB directed fo r just 10
dnyii. Your money baok I f  not ftilly 
mtlined At all drug Rtorea.
INCOME TAX
( 0 c< A -ca (X t f i e f t 4 0 t t a C  ( c a t t  
6 c  t 6 e  t a  n e e d
If you arc in a position to make repayment in monthly 
instalments, borrowing at the Bank of Montreal 
is a simple matter.
where, the people who live  in a 
community usually wait and wait 
until it is too late,” Mr. Landow dc-
VAST SALT SUPPLY
Although salt is a preejous com­
modity in some countries because 
of its scarcity, the world has an un­
touched, inexhaustible supply in the 
ocean. 2 7 e
The cost is low;
A MONTH FOR 
A $100. LOAN
wanted to see flying advanced ev­
erywhere, and believed the (Dkana- 
gan Valley was both ripe for it and 
had opportunities envied by many 
other localities.
This part of the country iS a 
“natural” for small, yet complete
C .N .R . P L A N S  
T O  S P E E D  U P  
P R E S E N T  S E R V IC E
airports, they maintained. Prince ______
Rupert, the executives pointed out, ’ ■ -kt j
would give just about anything for No Changes in Northbound 
the natural sites ^ound Kelowna. T r ain From Kelowna W ill 
“For 15 years Prince Rupert has g  Made 
been trying to hammer out an air-
H t'hf c h v ' ^ ife vY rd e fe r '-  Important timetable changes, ef- 
around the city. fective Sunday, April 27, which The attitude of some parents in al-
*iaid Mr L a n d o w  ^ Provide for the speeding up of Can- ways upholding the child against 
Once r iic en ce tT a ii^ r t  ir s e t  up adian National/Railways’ eastbound the teacher without all the facts; is
tion gained from playmates is not 
always the best and should be’ 
taught correctly in the home. Third 
are the community teachers, who 
teach the adult standards in the 
community. How parents act in the 
community in dealings with other 
people is reflected on the children. 
Fourth set of teachers are the 
school teachers, who can do much 
in training of the child. Dr. Lay- 
cock pointed out that the low con­
ception of school teachers which 
some communities have, w ill have 
to be changed to put the teachers 
on a new basis in the community.
Washington Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. Mrs. J. E. McRae 
answered many questions put from 
the delegates.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., and Mrs. T. 
McLaughlan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks left 
Thursday of last week for a trip 
south to California.
KEPAYADLC IN 12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS 
(equal to 6% Inlerotl per annum)
Larger loans at proportionate cost
Yoo Rfptiy Monthly
Ciih t B 12
}0U lit palm’ll pi)m'l< psjm'li
INCLUDINO INTEREST
$50 $ U.4U * 5.69
75 12.72 H..71 6.'l.'.
100 16.96 11.,19 n.66
l.TO 2.5..H 17.011 12.00
500 ni.79 .56.91 •13.02
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in evtty walk of life 
since 1817
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin returned 
home Monday of last week after 
a month spent at the Coast.
rot tn iio i ajuBun
Miss Nancy Parker, Miss Kath­
leen Wright, George Cairns and 
Stanley P. Thom, were guests at the 
home of M;rs. F. E. Wraight Sunday, 
April 20.
Kelowna Branch: 
Pcachland (Sub-Agency):  
Rutland (Sub-Agency): 
Westbank (Sub-Agency):
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Open Tuesday & Saturday 
Open Monday & Thursday
once a iicencea passenger train Service, are announ- definitely wrong.
vmincT mpn ced by Leslie Corner, district freight “ Give them a respected place ii 
th i air- and passenger agent. C.N.R., Ver- the community if we don't want tc
non, fn ^chafge of Okanagan Valley be faced , with a very grave short- 
force during the war._  ^ Membws ot gge of teachers. Pay them decent
meJ^a^d^wom'^n” ® and the efub “The Continental Limited,’’, C.N.R. wages. Treat them jike human be- 
S d t a v r ^ m u o h  social li ft  as tcanscon.tacnftl opc^tins to O IU- “ S  f  the
a golf-club, one of the spokemen wa and Montreal, w ill leave Van- Play a mort ^  rme in the
commented. X ie e P o f  our P T  A  toMonth after month, more people new schedule, mstead of 7.45 p.m object of o ^ _ ^
are taking to flying, he continued, as at present. The tram operating betgr understanding am^^  ^ pa 
and hundreds of small aircraft are between Vancouver, and Toronto rents and teacners.
always looking for new places to will leave the Coast city at 7.45 p.m, .
...........................----------------- A ll times are f .u..a .
he said.
He then stressed the ideals of the
go to where there is a ^ f e  land- instead of 7.15 p.m. . — - ^  interestirrg talk was given
ing place with every modern con- standard. . . ^  p a ir^  who pxnlain
venience. Men who fly their own There are no changes on t h e  °y  Col. F
planes spend lots of money where northbound C.N.R. train schedule |?oO,5^ a^pr^riated b ^ th e^art^^  
ever they go and they can be one between Kelowna and Kamloops. education for P ip in g  chil-
of the best tourist boosters any where connections are made with
place can have.
They did not overlook the freight tioned.
the main line eastbound trains men- dren to obtain higher education.“Sixty per cent of this is a gift and
posslbUities. They looked for fruit The’ faster C.N.R. schedule clips 
and other Okanagan products mov- two hours off the present running ^ j employment It  can be o l^ in - 
ing out o f here by air to . markets time to Ottawa and Montreal with n o S
all over the country. half an hour saved to Toronto.
Luxury Liner — -------- -----—--------
carry on training as a nurse, doc­
tor, dentist and technical school, he 
said. A  pupil must have proof that 
parents are unable to supply help 
needed and must have academic 
ability Which is a sixty-five per
The craft in which the men are INSPECT ROOMS 
touring the Interior is a converted Before N. P. Koydrowski; 1246 St. 
eight-passenger job. 'The work was paul, can rent rooms in his home, 
done by Western Aircraft Sales they must be inspected by the san-
and Service Ltd., with head offices jt^ry inspector, Council ruled last cent minimum mark. There was
at Sea Island Airport, Vancouver. Monday night. The ruling is a for- an interesting discussion on training
Mr., Landow is president of the mality when rooms are Tented to for citizenship, and a talk by Mrs.
company and Mr. Hatch the sales the general public. lyiorris Kennedy, president of the
manager. The company, the men ---------------------------------- :-------- -------------- ------------ -----^ ^ ^ -------- -
O F FI Cl A L ^  F  O W E R  
S E F V iC E  C E N T FE
A W
F O R  B.C. M A I N L A N D
Genuine Factory Parts 
Factory Trained Service Men 
24 Hour Service.
B.C. Distributors of Lc i o^i Air Compressors,
engines aiuJ power units; Barnes Pumps; 
Essick Concrete and Plaster Mixers. One EQUIPMENT
day service on Hot Mill reconditioning 
of rock bits.
Ltd.
1401 HORNBY STREET • Iileptot PAriOc 4444 i
said, acts as aegnts for War Assets 
Corporation. The Anson trainers 
which cost originally $60,000, are 
converted into both passenger li­
ners and freighters and sell rough­
ly at $9,000 and $7,000 respectively.
(3ueen Charlotte Airlines has 
three converted Ansons in addition 
to several flying boats and float, 
ships ori pontoons. QCA is at pre­
sent operating regular non-scOiedule 
passenger and freight service all' 
along the Coast, as w ell as doing 
important work for the forestry de­
partment, provincial police, fisher­
ies department and taking on se­
veral mercy flights, Mr. Landow 
said. The company expects to have 
Tegular scheduled, service soon.
The black and yellow aircraft 
left the Rutland airstrip at 11.30 
Friday morning and headed for its 
next stop in the tour at Penticton.
P U m E  A S  A;
OYAMA CHURCH 
WOMEN SPONSOR 
SOCIAL NIGHT
OYAM A ■— The Oyama Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. Mary’s Church en­
tertained at a Social evening on Fri­
day, April 11, in the Community 
Hall. The evening was spent in 
playing bridge, whist and other 
games. There was only a fa ir turn­
out but it was an enjoyable eve­
ning for those who came.
Prizes were as follows: bridge, 
ladies 1st, Mrs. A. Gray; gentlemen.
1st. C. Deschamps; ladies low, Miss 
G. Konig, o f Winfield: gentlemen, 
low, S. Holtom; whist: ladies. 1st, 
Miss Jennings; gentlemen. 1st, 
F. Williams, Winfield: ladies. low, 
Mrs. Bond. W,infield; genrlcmcn. 
low; W. .■Mlingham.
.First prize for bagatelle went to 
Miss T. Lockwood, while the door 
prize was won by Rev. A. R. Lott. 
This was a to.astcr and had been do­
nated by Mrs. /V G. R. Prickard.
. Special feature was an auction of 
small articles by Spencer. Those 
inchargo of the refreshment com­
mittee were: Mrs. Despard. Mrs. R. 
Endersby, Mrs. Rem s^ry. Dainty 
refreshments were served about II
p.m.
The . prizes were distributed by 
Mrs. L. R. Tomkins, president of 
the W.A. .
The Turks call the turkey the 
American bird since its original ha­
bitat is North America.
Y e s  . . .  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER is as pure as a 
m ou nta in  stream  . . . T u la m een  w a te r  g ive s  every  b o t t le  th e  
plus th a t  m akes p e r fe c t io n . T h e  hops and th e  
ba rley , from  w h ich  th e  m alt is m ad e a re  o f  top  g rad e  on ly .
Every  poss ib le  p reca u tion  know n to  m odern  
b re w in g  is tak en  to  gu a ran tee  th e  purity o f  R O Y A L  
-E X P O R T -B E E R 7—N o tT on ly -p u rer^ re fresh in g -an fL  
sa tis fy in g , i t ’s b e e r  a t  its w h o lesom e  best.
PRINCETON BREV/ING COMPANY LIMITED
PRINCETON. B.C
“This cdverlisemen! is npl published or displayed by the Liquor (Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia"
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t h e  KKLOW NA COURIKK TilURSIJAV. A I’RtU 2«. i»*T
A i j !  J.V) i»niJ c w A t ,  o r  i n  de­
fault. 30 days jrtiprmjntiKnt, vs'as 
(r»UK>s#d )n city police court April 
17 on I.aivvriti(r lairion. a Hutlaiul 
minor, for iinl.icvfully purchaiim;
Milton Ixlidrom. aijo of Itut- 
liHid, the fiiimc day was lirud 
and coHt'i or three months in jail
fur aupplyinj; li'juor to laiiMin.
(leorde Ward, of Kait Kelowna. 
Vf’ii'i tini-d $5 and costs in ilisttict 
police court April HI for iillowint: 
an I'mjiloyee w'itliout a ;.ub:-islmir 
chautTer'ji licence to ilnvc' his truck 
The einployee. Frank IJetn.ir. also
of Fast Kelowna. chaiKed at the 
same time with operating a truck 
ssuthoul proper licence, had seii- 
tr ru e !uni|« nded ui>on payment of 
eo!,ts,y>f $1.7.5,
The unit of eurrency in India is 
the rupee. (ouKhly lit) cents.
sm:i: i
‘S E R V i N c ;  i R u r i s n  c o i a j j v i b i a  c m i : m  s  f o r  5 9  y e a r s ”
[A N Y  men and women 
have trod the road of 
success because from the 
^  days w h e n  they slipped
Ca di mes and nickles into a
£ pi ggy bank, they had acquir-
cd the habit of systematic 
saving. As we all know, it isn’t so much the amount saved, as the 
diligent application of the savings habit that counts.
Under our Savings Plan, you can set yourself a definite 
financial objective and achieve it by regular monthly or yearly 
instalments, and at the same time, be assured of 100% safety and 
security.
Mr. T. Moryson, Representative of Yorkshire Savings &
Loan Association, will be glad to answer your enquiries.
" T H E  Y O R K S H I R E "
T  H  E  Y  O  R  K  S H  I  R  E B  U  I  L  D  I  N  G  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .  V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
525 Seymour-St, 737 Fort Street
SAILORS UNDER 
FOROGN FLAGS 
ENVY CANUCKS
18,000 Seamen From European 
Ports Man 500 Ships Under
Flag of Panama
VANCOUVKU - (CP) — Men 
i l u o m e d  l u  r o a m  t h e  t e a s  u n d e r  f o r ­
e i g n  ihiK-s.  t h e i r  o w n  l l e e t H  o f  i n e r -  
e h a n t - m e n  d e s t r o y e d  d u r i n g  t h e  
w a r .  c o m e  t o  t h e  p o r t  o f  V a n c o u v e r  
b r i i i c i n g  w i t h  t h e m  t a l c s  o f  p r i v a ­
t i o n  i n  t h e i r  h o m e l a n d s  a n d  s h o c k e d  
b y  t h e  l u x u r y  o f  C a n a d i a n  l i f e .
Many of the international brigade 
come from Clreeee, where no longer 
jobs are available for seamen and 
hunger stalks thousands, while 
otliers are from poi t.s in Italy. Spain 
and otlicr European countries. Sonic 
arc serving a.s deckliands, men who 
commanded tlieir own ships during 
the war only to have a Nazi torpedo 
end tlieir careers as masters.
Typical is Vassilias Avonaritis. a 
Greek llrst ofllcor on the SS. Euri­
pides Hying the lUig of Panama. lie  
is one of JU.OOO seamen from Euro­
pean ports now manning 500 ships 
under ttie (lag of Panama.
"We are liloe poor relations, better 
kept out of sight and out of miticl," 
said Avonaritis, who knows |ne 
luirdships of post-war Europe. You 
Canadians don't want to hear about 
the sufTcring of your former alUc.s, 
as you called them during the war.
Many others, men who seldom 
laugh, arc too proiid to admit they 
would like to share the luxuries of 
Canadian life. Some would like to 
settle on Canada’s fertile acres, but 
they arc warned against illegal en­
try. The penalty would be jail and 
deportation.
They see little hope in their hornet 
lands, not for 10 years at least will 
misery and hunger bo vanished.
SM ALL FARM DUTCH
One-nfth of the people of Hol­
land earn their living on the land, 
mostly on small farms of less than 
50 acre?.
QlV iS  HOME IN  EXCHANGE FOR HOME-COOKING
m -
ROMAN SOAI*
Soiip-making on an industrial 
scale la Iwdieved to luiv'e originated 
in Italy at the time of the Uomun 
Empire.
ONCK THOUGHT POISON
The tomato originally was be­
lieved to bo jKiistutous, and was 
grown only as a decorative gutdvn 
plant.
■IS?
' " i f
W'
if'i-
m
i  V,
William H. Elkenhiser, 01, who deeded his two-family home in A l­
bany. N.Y., to Mrs. Jennie Rossi, a tenant, in exchange for "Three good, 
wholesome, nourishing meals a day," is sliown being served by Mrs. 
Hos.si after the agreement was filed in the county clerk's office. I3c- 
lides being provided with all his meals. Elkeiil’ ir.cr, who didn't want to 
go to a home for aged, w ill occupy the ground floor of the house and 
get his laundry free of charge for the rest of his life __________________
■Return to Civvy Street-
PIIUIPLES
■ f^ tlciiraj
-i' iLi.nin I
Cuticura hdpa clear up blackheada, 
eczema* pimples. Contams valuable 
inedicinalinmedients. A l l  druggists. 
Buy to d a y O fo d *  in  Canada,
m m u m
s o A  P a  n d  O I N  T M  E,NT
Paddy Lynn Crafts Started by V et; 
Makes Buttons From Peachstones
When W. E. Walker, casualty re- too great for selling ability, so Mr. 
habilitalion officer from Vancouver, Walker contacted Service-Ex-Ser- 
held a meeting here in March at vice, a Vancouver agency that now 
the home of O. St. P. Aitkens, he places “Paddy Lynn Crafts” 
cited Kelowna’s A. A. Shipton, as through B.C. Growing sales result­
an example o f what can be done by ed in extra help, and Stuart Web- 
a returned man, and how his ‘ ‘Pad- ster was taken on. He had been 
dy Lynn Crafts” are not only an orchardist in Glenmore, but near 
known throughout B.C., but as far Oldenburg in Germany, when he 
as the Manitoba border. had just finished lifting mines, an
Discharged from the R.C.A.F. two air-burst shell exploded, wounding 
days after V. J. Day, Mr. Shipton his arm and leg. He found he 
moved from Penticton to Kelowna, couldn’t do his old job, so has re-es-
Galvert • 1622 ^ A fF J s r  O F M erritt ♦ IS55
to teach in a Special Help Class in 
the Kelowna Elenientary School.
“How did you get the idea of 
making buttons?” he was asked.
“ I  always had the habit o f mak­
ing odd buttons out o f wood, or 
anything that was lying about. 
Then I saw  the possibility of mak­
ing them from peachstones, and set 
aside a few, after my w ife had been
tablished himself with an orchard 
product.
A. E. Clark, veteran o f both wars, 
does part-time assembling at home.
Form Partnership 
The business is now a partner­
ship between Shipton, Hepner and 
E. Greenaway, who gave moral 
support to the venture, and had 
acted as saleman throught the Val-
canning,”  Mr. Shipton replied. He during the summer. An agency 
experimented in various ways and 
had just about given up hope of 
being, able to utilise them, when 
he finally discovered a pretty paL agencies have also taken samples.
is making a survey o f sales possi­
bilities in Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan. Montreal and New York
-V >4
and it looks as though “A  Bit of 
Beauty from the Okanagan” is go­
ing places.
NAME PEACHLAND 
LEGION HEADS
\r
P a m U d J o T  C a iv tT S  b y  A d a m  S b t T t i f f  S etitU  R .C .A *
I
1855 MERRITT saldi 
Form plans for the future"
^  November 27> 1829, the 
schooners "Annie and Jane” 
and "R . H. Boughton” made 
the first passage through the 
Welland Canal. Connecting link 
between the world’s largest in­
land waters, this great engin­
eering enterprise resulted from 
the bold vision o f its promoter, 
William Hamilton Merritt- Also 
a distiller and saw-miller, this 
Canadian pioneer ultimately be­
came President o f the Executive 
Council o f Canada and Com­
missioner o f Public Works.
tern in the stones, when split and 
ground down.
“Several friends wanted-some of 
the buttons,” he continued, “So I  
decided to try' and sell a few. Now 
I cannot keep up with the demand.”
From buttons he branched out in­
to necklaces; then • bracelets to 
match; lapel ornaments, brooches, 
ear-rings and belts. His son Paddy, C r t l J  O A D I I 7 V  
and baby daughter, Lynn, provided T v / lV  
the trade-name, with “A  Bit of . ■
Beauty from  the Okanagan,” as a a,.,
slogan. - PEACHLAND —• The monthly
In December, Mr. Shipton put his meeting of the W.A. to the Legion 
novelties in the English Woollen was held in the Legion HaU Wed- 
Shop and other Valley stores. When nesday afternoon of last week. Mrs. 
he could not cope with the Christ- A. A. West gave a short report on 
mas rush, he contacted H. G. M. the meeting she attended in Ver- 
Gardner, secretary o f the rehabili- non. She said the discussion was 
tation committee. Mr. Gardner ad- on the forming of a zone council in 
vised Mr. Walker, in Vancouver, the Okanagan, and whether it 
who sent up Orlando I. Hepner, should be divided into a north and 
newly ,discharged from Shaugh- south zone. This would promote 
nessy, who went to work immedi- social activities, and co-ordinate the 
ately. “Hep,”  who was with the en- work. The final decision would be 
gineers through France, Holland made at the provincial convention 
and Germany, hurt his back and to be held at Vernon in May. Mrs. 
arm, working bn a bridge. W. E. Clements was appointed as
Spent Clothing Allowance delegate to attend the convention. 
Shipton had spent his clothing al- Proceeds from the Easter tea am- 
Ibwance on a motor and saw, to ounted to $46.85 Hostesses for the 
start a home workshop. The shop ^^ternoon were Mrs. C W. Aitkens 
is a lean-to shed, off a garage. ond Mrs. F. E^ Wraight.
Last August he bought two tons monthly meeting o f the
of unwashed peachstones from the Canadian Legion No. 69, held in the 
cannwies. They are sitting around Monday of last week,
in cartons and the president, C. O. Whinton, was
‘ I had 60 applebpx f  ^ appointed as delegate to attend the
rted.- I  wash the stones by ^I sta .'
stirring them Vernon in May. W. E. Clements w ill
the orchard, and they are rough _„„o,„nanv him 
en ou ^  to scrub themselves,” he accompany him.  ^ ^
remarked. Next year he plans to following articles were ship-
do this cleaning in a cement-mixer pg^ Red. Cross Headquarters this
After they are w^hed, .he pulp month by Mrs. A. Smalls, convenor 
them on sacking to dry m the sun. Red Cross workroom: seven
The big Jubilee stones are used layettes, four baby bon-
for buttons, necklaces, brooches ^gtg_ three pairs bootees, one child’s 
and belts. Vee peaches (Veteran, year), 26
Vedette and Valiant) have a^small- scarves, 25 pairs boys’ knee
er stone, used for ear-rings a socks, six boys’ sweaters, two large
small buttons. _ quilts, two pairs men’s socks.
“We split the stones with a knife. • • *
Those to be colored are boiled in A  new stage was built in the, Ath- 
dye; Then we rough grind them on igtic Hall by members of the P.A.A., 
a sanding disk. The workmen use j-gg j^y jgj. the play put on by the 
a fingerstall for protection. One Association. Material for it was sup- 
slip, and you’ve got a sore finger, pjjgjj jjy the P.T.A. and volunteers 
for a week”  said Shipton. Next, ,^ho turned qut to help with the 
they are polished' and burned by building were K. Domi, F. Bradley, 
friction on a finer disk to give an q  Birkelund, H. Knoblauch, H. Wi- 
added sheen and show the pattern a . Kopp, K. Fulks, N.
of the veins. „  . .v, Witt and J. Bauer.
A  vacuum cleaner collects the ^  number of the ladies turned out 
fine dust during ^inding.^ I hope to serve refreshments to the men, 
to find a use for the dust, he said, j  j j  tv-jison, Mrs. F. Bradley.
"It ’s a mild abrasive and could bd y  Cousins and Mrs. K.
mixed with soap -if you could bet sections
tee soap—for hand^I^ner. In bich can be taken down, is a great 
France it sells as a base for face ____________^
provincial convention to be held in
In 1622 CALVERT said:
"Encourage the building of this country
THREE HUNDRED YEARS 
A(jO Calvert, Maa of Vision 
and founder of colonies in the 
New World, said: “My resolu­
tion is to build. . .  it is a 
good country.”
Famous English statesman 
and Secretary of State to King 
James I, Calvert said to his 
settler :^ “Be partners and assist 
your neighbours.. .  for unity.”
Calvert’s ideals of unity have 
been shared by all men of 
vision since Calvert’s time in 
the early I6b0’s. Let each of 
us be a man of vision now. . .
?nd "form plans for the future.’ 
The ju ll measure of our stat­
ure as a nation depends upon 
unity of purpose. There is only 
one Canada for clear-headed 
Cimadians.
-jxiwder—at—$15—a—poundj
R o u ^  edges 
threading holes 
stones are
improvement.
Tender Wanted
Tenders arc invited for the supply of fuel 
wood, mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with 
face not exceeding 6 to 8 inches, delivered arid
piled on the respective 
indicated below:
s c h o o l  p r o p e r t i e s  a s
Kelowna Elementary School .......... 60 cords
Kelowna Junior High School.........  40 cords
Ellison School .......   20 cords
Winfield School ...............................  30 cords
and 5 ricks
Oyama School......................   25 cords
Black Mountain School .................  10 cords
Okanagan Mission School .............  10 ricks
East Kelowna School ....   15 cords
Mission Creek ................................... 15 cords
Benvoulin ...............................  12 cords
4 ft.
4 ft.
4 ft.
4 ft.
14 inch 
2 ft.
14 inch 
14 inch 
4 ft.
14 inch 
14 inch
Tenders must be in writing and submitted 
not later than May 3, 1947, to B. W . B A R T O N , 
S E C R E T A R Y  - T R E A S U R E R , K E L O W N A  
SC H O O L  D IST R IC T , 1766 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
64-2C
"V ita-G ras" is produced from tender, young cereal 
grasses— nature’s finest food  for livestock. By rapid 
dehydration, Vita-Gras preserves all the vitamins and 
other food  factors without any loss in digestibility. 
Carotene is retained almost entirely.
It is this ingredient-^Vita-Gras— which gives Buchcrfield’s 
Feeds their greener color and higher nutritional value. 
For increased production and greater disease resistance 
in Rocks or herds, specify Buckerfield’s Feeds, enriched 
with Vita-Gras.
47-6
B U C K i i t f l i l D S
: ■ ....................................................M
Clear hmds c(dl for. . .  a United Canada
C a l v e t t
D I S T I L L E R S
(Canada) Limited
A A H E t S T B U t C  •  O M T A t IO
T H E  I N
T E R E S T  O F  N  A T  I O  N  A  L U N  I T  Y B Y  C  A  L V  E R T  D I  S T  I L L  E R S
are ground ofl, 
are drilled, tee 
washed in gasoline, 
strung on nylon threads and dipped 
in varnish in a grapefruit can.
Drying Racks
In the tiny drying shed is a 3 
foot bv 3 foot orjing cabinet, made 
from packing-case three-ply. There 
are 10 pull-out drying racks, each 
with 14 strings and 40 stones 
threaded on a string. They look 
like miniature kickaninies strung 
out to dry. On the top rack is a 
thermometer and on the floor s 
150-watt bulb to keep heat around 
70 degrees F.
"The stones are left for a week to 
allow the varnish to harden, and 
the varnish is waterproof for bath­
ing-costume wear.”  A ll but ^broo­
ches and ear-rings are made up on 
colored plastic thonging. The wo- 
men-folk help asesmblo the finish­
ed products and sew the buttons on 
cards.
•After Christmas, production was
P a i n t P a i n t
W e are distributors f o r  G L ID D E N  P A IN T S .
These are high quality paints and varnishes.
Paint sundries also in stock —  such as:
BR U SH E S , W H IT E  PA ST E , T U R P E N T IN E , etc.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Ju st north  o f  th e s ta tion ) P H O N E  757
THUKSDAY. Al'iai. 24, 1IM7 THE KEEOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
STARTING
Thursday, May 1
STO R E H O U R S  W I L L  B E  AS  
F O L L O W S :—
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.30 a.m. - 5 .p.tn.
Wednesday ................................  8.30 a.m. ~ 12.00 noon
Saturday ........................................ 8-30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Growers Supply
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Phone 654 Ellis Street
Kelowna’s “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
H A R D W A R E  - P A IN T  - T IR E S  - FE E D  
O R C H AR D  S U P P L IE S
M A N Y  B O O K S  F O R  
C H IL D R E N  A R E  
O N  E X H IB IT IO N
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
BENVOULIN
T Ik re is a delightful cedlectlon of VKIINON C m f  COUNCIL last VEllNON C U T  COUNCIL AC- 
5r> chiUlren’s hooks which w ill bo week deeidi-cl to submit a bylaw to CEI’ '1’ED the aj!;ree’mciit with the 
on exhibition at the local library the ratepayers rejjardiiu' the pro- Provincial Police for pollcltit: the 
before beintt put Into circulation, posed change o f Vernon street num- city when the matter was discussed 
However, they are likely to conlri- c*!j to numbenj. It wns a narrow, rc- at the Council mec.tinfj last week, 
bute to adult delinquency, as no luclanl decision, and it was ncces- but in ncccptinji the offer o f $10,265, 
mother w ill be able to curry on s^ry Mayor David Howrie to the city w ill have one less pollcc- 
wilh her household tasks, with one put the quctdlon before the alder- man. In the 10-10 agreement, the 
of these iiooks handy to be read, tnen twice before a final dccisiort co.st wns $12,000 for six men, and 
and tl>e pictures to be studied reached. Tills climaxed a seven when revision o f tlic contract wns
Uuddy the Hear”, written and month controversy over Uic pro- thscus.sod Iiist winter Conirnlssl^
illimfr ifed t>v Kiiri U  ii s to r v  posed change, and when tlie Coun- T. W. S. Parsons, H.C. Provincial
of A u s tr ia  and a Ic^uia bc-ar T f  " ‘ “<^%known to Police, suggested that the c^y nv
•‘whose fur was soft and thick. He Watkln. chairman of the clti- tain six ineri at a co.st o f $12,000. Hie
h id a black nose -and small bendv »  committee rcspoiftible for jjrc- Council countered with an offer of 
r !v l  th-f. s i t in g  the petition requesting this $10,000. T lic conmromlse o f a re-
• ^ » ,1  ‘*n*’ 1 « ’ll fr action, he gave the following state- diiced force near this llguro wns
^n n>ent: ■•dlsnppolntlng."r.talcdCommlsslon-
"'*8 *' *• *• •■Tlic committee is glad to know cr Parsons, in a letter read tp the
lizards five feet long, buzzards and Council has decided to ob- Council,
cockatoos.
IJI'INVOULIN—Afternoim tea was 
MTvetl by Mrs. Alee Iteid on \V«*d- 
nesday of last week itr lionor of 
Mrs. MiicMillan and licr sister, Mrs. 
Taylor, of California. The ladies 
of the MacMillan Circle, Eoventecn 
of whom were present, gave Mrs. 
MacMillan n Cedar Chest of sta­
tionery.
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. MacMillan 
left for Halcyon Hot Springs on 
Friday. From tliere Urey will make 
their way via Vancouver to Mrs. 
Taylor's home in California, where 
Mrs. MacMillan w ill spend an ex­
tended visit.
tain the opinion o f the electors on
-  When the Root Children Wake ^ controversial Issue and It trusts FINANCES OF SALMON ARM 
Up , vvritten Helen risli and jfyjuo w ill be made clear General Hospital ase in n serious
illustrated by Oners, can be used jjg whether the electors wish the stale, sccrctary-rnanagor Cyril Tlio- 
as a basis for a spring pageant for existing names of streets to be rc- inson informed tlie City Council 
children to act. "Tlio root children placed by numbers." last week. A t the prc.scnt time, the
who have been sleeping soundly all the form it will go to the liospilnl owes nearly $4,000 In out-
winter are awakened by tlie Earth ratepayers.,tlie bylaw provides rc- standing accounts. Contending that
Mother. She comes with her tandle tention of 21 pJoneer namoii. In the situation was partly attributable
and her little ilrcfly helpers to tell these instances, the numbers w ill to the fact that the payment of 70 
them they must be up and at work be placed in brackets beneath the cents a day collected from the city 
for it w ill soon be Spring." names. No date has been set for the for each of Us residents treated was
“ITic Little Island," by Golden presentation of the bylaw. no longer adequate to cover the
MacDonald and Leonard Wolsgard, --------  cost of indigent patients, Mr. Tliom-
tclls "iiow the lobsters and seals PR INC IPAL OF THE VERNON son a.skcd the Council for Increased
Mi.ss Joyce Bianco left for Sacred 
Heart Convent. Vancouver, last 
Thursday, after spending the Eas­
ter iiolidnys at home.
Miss Marion Ireland, who was 
the guest of Miss Betty Coo{jcr last 
week, left Saturday for her home in 
Victoria.
A  very successful dance siKiiisor- 
cd by the BenvouHn P.T.A., was 
held at tlic school last Friday night. 
Mrs. ICnox and Monica Gicsinger 
produced lively music from piano 
and accordlan. Refreshments were 
served during the evening. Tliis 
was the final dance of tlie season.
and gulls and everything else lived Junior-Senior Higli School for the aid. He suggested the 70 cent pay-
on it, and what tlie kitten who past 12 years, W. R. Pepper has in- ment is due for rtwision to compen-
camo to visit, found out about It.” formed the School Board of his in- sate for the sharp rise in hospital
"Bright April.” by Marguerite tention to retire at the end of this costs. Some Aldermen also crltls-
d’AngcIi, tolls of a little girl called term.He has reached the age of su- ized the fact the doctors do not pay 
April', “her family, her Brownie perannuntlon. toward the upkeep of the hospital.
Scout' Troop and her friends in the ' -------- _  ‘‘Apparently the doctors are mak-
Philadclphia suburb where she PLAN S FOR REORGANIZATION ing an ofTicc out of the hospital for 
lived."  ^ Vernon Jubilee Hospital staff the treatment of their patients. Tlie.y
‘ ‘Let’s Make More Things,” “Ar- and changes in the nurses’ accom- are the only mechanic.^ I  know who 
gentina ”  and “Notliing at A ll" by modation were discussed at a meet- have a workshop provided for 
Wanda ' Gag. the foremost woman ing of the hospital board last week, them.” declared one alderman.
nnenver anrl woodcut artist in the The board appointed Miss Ester --------
S c s  indicatcTthc vL ie ty -a s  well Janzow as acting matron of the SA LM O N A R M ’SA N N U A Lclcan - 
as “Kodiu, the Monkcy” ,” rho Doll hospital on l^robatimiary basis to up campaign was held last week.
A  meeting of the BenvouHn P.T. 
A. was held at the school Inst Mon­
day evening. Tlie results of tlio en­
tertainment on Friday evening 
were discussed. Plans were made 
for the annual school picnic to be 
held at the end of the term.
P l e a s e  N o t e
Our Parts Stock and 
Offices have been mov­
ed to our new premises 
opposite the Kelowna 
Creamery.
Promoted
Alive’’ "Mrs Mallard’s replace Miss E. S. McVicar, whose
‘^ i k e  M.lfbenn and hi- resignation is effective May 15. She SALM ON ARM AS THE centre
Duckl h > ..rpup ^q-mvellimr recommended by the committee of a new "milkshed” which w ill beSteam Shovel , m e iravciiing tr. ir.,reofirr.nfe *i,„
Coat” and “No Ponies” by Mary
Trcadgold.
Lee Kingman’s “ Pierre Pidgeon” 
who lived in
which was appointed to investigate required to supply the increasing 
possibilities for the reorganization demand for fluid milk re.sulting 
of the hospital staff. The committee from the growth in population of
ns ^ ic r  c b thought that the present members the Okanagan, was envisioned by 
the Oaspe p ninsui. staff should be considered for G. D. Johnston, nrovinclal dair;
and his dog Genevieve, has *8us- openings. The committee re- instructor, in an address to the In-
trations by Arnold Bare, that commended that a dietitian-house- terior Dairymen’s Association at 
guaranteed to keep any motner ijg secured as an addition to the annual convention held recent-
from her chores. . the staff. ly. He was supporte.d by Lyle At-
Perhaps the whipped cream of -------- kinson, Fraser Valley Milk Produ-
this unusually rich collecUon^ is VALUE OF BUILDING permits cers’ Association, who said the Fra-
“Mr. So and So,” by Francoise. They Vernon during the month of ser Valley milkshed w ill soon bo 
“have a cat and a dog and an especi- jyjarch amounted to $153,515, while inadequate to supply the Coast re­
ally fine baby.” Although they love total for the first three months quirements. The pooling of all 
their home, leaving the new baby stands at $235,865. Compared with dairy interest in the North Okan- 
and animals, they decide to see the the quarterly total last year, this agan would be a forward step be- 
world and set sail for France on the jg an increase o f $23,740. cause it would strengthen the or-
“Normandie” because Mrs. So and ------ - gani?iation and give a flexibility
So wants to learn French. Every- A T  REVELSTOKE, a publicity that w ill be required in the near
O R C U m  C I T Y  M O T O R S .
S H L E S f Z ^ S E R V I C E
---------------- P M O N E  W  -----------------
im n o
Corner Mill Ave. and Pendozi St.
TRAIH SERVICE EAST
Don’t let the Wash “Bogey” spoil your fun- 
Send all your items to
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
Mill Ave. —• Use The Laundry Phone 123
thing is so expensive that they have stunt is now • underway. People in future, 
to sail home in a tiny boat just big all parts o f the world w ill soon re- — ——
enough for themselves and their ceive letters from Revelstoke schol- KAM LOOPS BOARD OF TRADE 
new French donkey. Pompon. The ars inviting them to visit Revelstoke has called upon the federal gov-
pictures are all in pink, white and this summer. Several hundred let- emment to “ immediately adopt a 
blue, rather like valentines. The ters were written by the students policy” in consultation and co-oper- 
book is for seven-year-olds, but the in the contest sponsored by 'R evel- ation with the provincial.- author- 
child w ill be lucky who can get it stoke Agencies and the Revelstoke ities “to construct and maintain a 
away from his mother long enough Review. ’The first prize winners w ill modem highway from the Atlantic 
to look at the illustrations. each receive five dollars and the to the Pacific.”
second place winners three dollars — -^----
NORTH KAMLOOPS W ILL,Five juveniles charged with each.Letters were written to almost is 
cycle infractions appeared before, every part o f the world. Many sta- wit_____. _ _ hin the next few  weeks, name
Juvenile Magistrate Harry H. Angle tes in the United States were in- all the streets and roads. A  uniform 
in Juvenile Court on April 29. Two eluded and every province in Can- system of numbering the housCte 
boys had their bikes impounded ^ r  ada was represented. also w ill be adopted,
two weeks fo r riding at night with- — — — — — — — — —
out a light. A  boy lost his bike Tor 
one week for riding it on the side­
walk and two girls lost their mach­
ines for two weeks for riding
double.
i!ia ;i;iiiR  Immediate Delivery
HARDWARE
o n
W E S T IN G H O U S E  Combination 
R A D IO  and R ECO R D  P L A Y E R
Selected Walnut Veneer Cabinet; Slide-away 
Automatic Record Player Drawer; Tilt-out 
Radio Control Panel.
CASH or can be purchased $60.00 
dou-n; balance $17.00 per month.
G O B L IN  “A C E ” V A C U U M  
C L E A N E R S
STRIKES & SPARES
Results O f Games Played
Is
W
By Local Leagues A t  
Bdwling Alleys
W. D. BUCHANAN 
Assistant general passenger agent 
for the C.P.R. since 1940, who has 
been promoted to general passenger 
agent for the company’s British Co- 
luipbia district, succeeding the late 
G. Bruce Burpee. Announcement 
o f Mr. Buchanan’s promotion, which 
became effective April 16, was made 
at Winnipeg by N. R. Desbrisay, as­
sistant passenger traffic manager 
for the C.P.R’s western lines.
Mr. Buchanan’s appointment 
comes after 33 years of service with 
the railway company in Canada and 
the United States. '
Bom  at Moncton, N.B., in 1894, 
Mr. Buchanan joined the G.P.R. as 
a clerk at Winnipeg in 1914. From 
1917 until 1927 he served at Regina, 
first as travelling passenger agent 
and later as city ticket agent. He 
. then moved to Los Angeles as city 
ticket agent and in 1936 was ap­
pointed assistant general agent at 
New  York. In 1940 he assumed the* 
position at Vancouver from which 
he is now promoted.
EFFECTIVE A P R IL  27
A now anil faster schedule to Eastern 
points by the Canadian Nalioiinrs 
“ Continental L im ited !”
W bctlicr your ticstiiialibii is Winnipeg 
or Montreal, you’ ll arrive sooner by 
this new sclicdiilc.
'S,
You  save hours to Montreal 
2 hours to Ottawa 
45 minutes to  Winnipeg 
30 minutes to Toronto 
15 minutes to Edmonton^
{Consult your local agent f o r  any. new 
departure times.
naoian mAVONAL
TO EVERYWHERE^ IN CANADA
V-9-47
t'NY* J",*
■ ■
j
Argentina’s government palace is 
known as the “Pink House.”
British made, originator o f vacuum cleaners. 
60% more suction.
(pQCfc-50 CASH or can be purchased $14.00 
down; balance $7.00 per month.
'(Ti
r i i .  „
I ' i^ ^^roiect Their Health
C O L E M A N  
O IL  H E A T E R S
New dialrtype heat control. 
Low  flame fuel saver. 
Two-heat reflector doors.
CASH or can
be purchased 
$16J)0 doun; balance $7.00 
per month.
M O F F A T T  
DeLuxe Electric 
R A N G E
Synchrochime Thermosta­
tic ’Time Clock, oven con­
trol. ’The range without a 
fault.
CASH or can
be purchased 
$28.00 down; lo a n ee  $16.00 
per month.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - Easy payments if  desired
W E S T IN G H O U S E  LitUe Jewel 
M A N T E L  R A D IO
L A W N M O W E R S
S59"
\ir-stroam design Two-tone finish.
5-inch speaker - 6 tubes.
0 C.\SH or can be purchased $12.00 
down; balance $5.00 per month.
"EUREKA” i6-inch ball bearing, 
rubber tires ............ ....... ..........
•SC.ARLET RUNNER” 16-inch
ball bearing, rubber tires .....
$ 2 3 ^ “
$ 2 F ”
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
MEN’S c o m m e r c ia l  LEAGUE 
A  Division 
F IN A L  STANDING
W  L
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 27 9
Bennett’s Hardware ......... 25 11
C. Y. O. .............................  24 12
Kinsmen -..... -................   24 12
Williams Shoe S to re ............ 22 14
Bank Joes ......i..... .......... . 21 ■ 15
Builders’ Supp ly.....  ...  . .. 20 16
New V e ts ...... ........................ 19 17
Simpson’s ...... i.................. . 18 18
Champion Shoe R epa ir...... 18 18
Fumertpn’s ......  18 18
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ......  17 19
Harris Meat Market .....i....  15 21
B. C. Tree Fruits ........   15 21
A  & B Meat Market ..... .....  11 25
Baseball Club ...................  11 25
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear ...... 7 29
C; P. R. .......     5 31
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange and
Bennett’s Hardware earned their 
way into the playoffs by ending up 
in one-two spots respectively, when 
the league finished on Monday 
night. 'The two teams now join the 
company of Builders’ Supply, New  
Vets, Simpson’s and Fumerton’s fo r 
the rolloffs which begin next week.
Final statistics prepared by lea­
gue secretary Reg Merriam and just 
released show that Tony Feisf. fin­
ished, with the division’s high indi­
vidual single, his 362 eight points 
better than runner-up Geo. M cKay’s 
354. Feist is on the Harris Meat 
Market quintette and McKay plays 
for Williams Shoe Store.
Eugene Pfliger of the Catholic 
Youth Organization copped the high 
triple with his neat 888, way ahead 
o f second place Vic Franks, o f Sirnp- 
son’s, who ran up an 845 during 
the season.
In . the team sections, Williams 
Shoe Store edged out K.G.E. for 
the single effort, scoring 1270 as 
against 1263. But K.G.E. turned, the 
trick in the three-game field, dom­
ing first with 3273, just a mite bet­
ter than Williams 3268.
Other statistics show~thatrWigon^
grand slam, booting in aU the ho­
nors. D. Webster took both single 
and'triple with his 340. and 712. 
Team'scores for the Williams’ five 
were 1174 and 2811.
Bank Joes (0) — Bonar 442, Ad- 
ams485. Doe 513, Paulding 505, 
Thomson 512, handicap 57. 804, 902, 
808—2514.
Kinsmen (3) —  Jim Hume 563, 
Kitch (2) 281, Dooley (2) 364, Dowle 
(2) 339, Jack Humq 576, Pettman 
641. 830, 994, 940—2764.
C.P.R. (0)—^Atkinson 450, Berch- 
told 419, Duggan 497, L ight 536, Doe 
420, handicap 99. 813, 766, 842—
2421.
A  & B Meat Market (3) — Koe­
nig 516, Sawyer 534, Galling 529, 
Wardlaw 519, Erickson 575. 904, 856, 
913—2673.
FO R  A N T O N E  W IT H  
T W O  GOOD H A N D S
M
Bennett’s (I ) — Parks 559, Camp­
bell (1) 106, Mielke (2) 397, John­
ston 569, Fowler 470, Manderson 
513, handicap 114. 926, 848, 954—
2728.
Williams (2) — Johnston 577,
Webster 712, Williams 507, Carr- 
Hilton 469, McKay 646. 798, 929,
1174—2811.
PACKTRUT
Champion Shoe Rep. (1) — Mus- 
satto 469, Roth 464, Janeschitz 503, 
Coiling 547, Bowes 457, handicap 
16. 758, 981, 717—2456.
Fomerton’s (2) — Taggart 455, 
Munro (2) 349, Cairns 610, Noonan 
546, Elliott (2) 288, Maguire (2) 
301. 876, 763, 910—2549.
Experienced P ik e rs  Can Earn From
$5 to $8 a Day
Harris Meats (2) — Harris 465, 
T. Feist 480, Berard 519, J. Feist 
569, Lyman 439. 852, 847, 783—
2472.
Ne-w' Vets (1) — Whiitingham 409, 
Robson 481, Lewis 459, Whillis 552, 
Doe 480, handicap 108. 709, 887,
893—2381.
B.C. 'Tree (2) — Green 593, Dore 
475, Grant 581, Jewell (2) 309, Ah­
rens (1) 136, Verity 546. 913, 932,
Y95^2640.______' ____________
Our fruit industry will always need good packers ■—  
in good times and tough times. N O W  is the time to 
learn how to pack expertly, and get on the preferred 
list. Incapacities other than those of the hands do not 
exclude those willing to try. Some of our best men 
packers after W ar I were leg crippled veterans.
A P P L Y  NOV/ T O  A T T E N D  T H E
Renkewitz, also of the K.G.E., fin­
ished the season with the highest 
average of 214 and gathered the 
most pins of the year, knocking 
down 20.202. Th ree  other men fin­
ish w ith  averages over 200—McKay 
212, Franks 205, and Lou Guidi, of 
the Ball Club, also with 205. J. 
Whittingham. of New  Vets, and Sle- 
singer, of the Builders’ Supply 
squad, were the only two men in
Builders’ Supply (1) — J. D. Mon- 
teith 397, Mowat 404, Slesinger 565, 
J. I. Monteith 527, Jarvis 659, han­
dicap 132. 899, 1009, 797—2687.
the league to finish with pierfect 
attendance recottds.
K.G.E. (1) — Merriam 482, Sar- 
genia 639. Taggart 505, Boyer 4C4, 
Renkewitz 589. 787, 851. 1041—2679.
C.Y.O. (2) — Spcrle 550. G. Pfli­
ger 377. Guidi 551. E. Pfliger 525. 
Schneider 504, handicap 147. 791. 
8.11. 1012—2654.
PACKING SCHOOL
having played
in all 102 games.
Rolloffs will^ get under way on 
Monday and ’Tuesday of next week, 
with sessions at 7,30 and 9 p.m. B 
Division w ill wind up its year on 
Friday and w ill field six teams in 
these rolloffs. Each of the 12 teams 
will roll six games one on each al­
ley.
Ball Club (1) — Newton 393, W il­
son 497, Moore 462, Guidi 619, Lcs- 
meister 662, handicap 39. 833, 965. 
874—2672.
Harvey’s Cab. (2) — Gilbank <2) 
275. Cosh (2) 293. E. Conn (2 ) 388. 
Olson 634. Brodie 525, H. Conn 614. 
S77. 931, 921—2729.
T O  B E  H E L D
MAY 5 th to loth
In Monday night's final league 
play. Williams Shoe Store made a
Simpson’s (3 by default from 
Nlitchell’s) — Kitsch 540, Gregory 
592, Camozzi 467, Martin 403, Franks 
599. 812. 887. 907—2606.
R E G ISTE R  N O W  —  P H O N E  308 — Ask for MR. T. E. H A N D L E N
wttrC. t*
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Gordon's Grocery
CHANGE in DEUVERIES
Orders received from 8.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. 
will be delivered in the afternoon of the day we 
receive them.
Orders received from 11.00 a.m. till 
closing time will be delivered the fol­
lowing morning.
Each delivery will include Woodlawn, Banklicad 
and the City of Kelowna.
This system will give our customers a far more 
satisfactory service than they arc now receiving and 
we ask your co-operation.
Orders amounting to $2.50 or over will be delivered 
free in the City, Woodlawn and Bankhead,
A nominal charge will be made for orders under $2.50.
T H A N K  YO U .
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
P R E S E N T  T W O  
C O M E D Y  P L A Y S  
A T  W IN F IE L D
Two Thirds of Hospital Patients 
From Rural Areas, Council Told
WlNflKM-) -  Two oiu-;>cl plays 
spoMSOlt'd by the Karmen,' Irislitute 
were pul on irv the Conmuinity Hall 
on Frldiiy. April 111. and Monday. 
April HI. with a larc.e aUendatiee 
pi lit on both evemnj;s.
The iwo hilarious eomedies, 
“Goodinchl Caroline," and “'ITie 
First l)ie,,s Suit." displayed splen­
did dramatic ability tlirouf'hout.
The former play depicted Alfred, 
the lu'n-peckcd husT)and, bcinif a- 
wakem-d by bis wife'-s continuous 
naKCim: H ir reiterate denuinda at
this hour of the ninht re.sult in A l­
fred iftiriiu: on the downstairs da­
venport.
The .sudden entrance of a burjj- 
lar ami the scene that ensued kept 
the iiudienco in lib; of laughter 
rirthl to the end.
The cast included Alfred. Hume 
Cowley; Caroline, his wife. Maripir- 
el McCarthy; burglar. Jimmy Hay­
es; .Selma, the maid, Nancy Lemott.
In the second play, "The Fir.st 
Dress Suit,” Teddy, a 17 year old 
inemtjcr of the Hardinr; household, 
was relalini! his troubles around 
home in a very amusiiift manner. 
He wiis over-cxicited about ('etlintf 
into liLs lirst dress suit, as he liad 
occasion to wear it at his sister's 
wcsldliu: but the numerous compli­
cations that arose, resulted in the 
postpomnenl of the wedding and 
Teddy was unable to wear his suit 
after nil.
Cast for the play included: Teddy, 
Hume Powley; Mrs. Harding, Nan­
cy Lemon; Hetty, her daughter, 
Dora llolitzki; Johnny, Betty's lln- 
ance, Tommy Wigston.
Proceeds from the plays, which 
will be put on at other centres, w ill 
go toward the new memorial hall. 
• • • ,
Mrs. George Elliot, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. C liff Fallow, mo­
tored lo the Coast on Saturday.
Aldermen Decline to Load City 
Taxpayers With Steadily 
Mounting Deficit
Miss Patricia Earl, of Oyama, is 
visiting with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Two-third.9 of the patients enter­
ing the Kelowna General Hospital 
conu- from out.sidc the city limits.
Thi.s was revealed by Mayor W. 
U. Hughes-Games at the Council 
meeting on Monday night duriiig a 
di.scussion of the increased ho.spital 
expenses. Earlier In the day, a 
meeting between the hospital board 
and representatives of the City 
Council wa.s held in the hope that 
the city would give a larger grant 
lo the operation of the hospital In 
order to hell) it meet the expected 
$ir).000 dellclt at the end of the 
year.'
During the discussion at the 
Council mcellng, however, alder­
men stated that it Is not fair to load 
the taxpayers with the dellclt in 
view of the fuel that only one-third 
of the patients arc city resldenbs. 
Council at the same lime passed a 
resolution calling for the provincial 
government to raise the per capita 
contribution to the hosi)itals by 70 
cenl.s a day for all patients from 
unorganized areas, thus placing the 
income of the liospitals for services 
rendered to unorganized areas on 
par with that now obtained in mun­
icipal itic.s.
Open Nurses School
During the afternoon discussion, 
His Worship suggested to the hos­
pital board lliat steps be taken to 
rc-open a nurses training school a- 
gain, thus eliminating the sliortagc 
of qualitled nurses in the city.
It was suggested that the city may 
consider assisting the hospital at 
tlie end of the year after the exact 
deficit is ascertained.
Alderman R. P. Walrod staled 
tliat a sincere effort is being made 
to cut down all costs, and Mayor 
Hughes-Games concurred that the 
hospital board is doing its best un- 
i.Vr the mounting costs.
OF “ELIJAH" 
IS PRESENTED
Large and Appreciative Audi­
ence Hears Recital Under 
Leadership of Mrs. Cameron
A large and appreciative audience 
attended St. Michaels and All An­
gels' Anglican Church on Wednes­
day evening to hear a fine renderini' 
of Mondolssolm’s "Elijah". Under 
the able leadership of Mrs. Elaine 
Cameron, assisted by Mrs. Pritchard 
at the piano, and Fred Marriage at 
the organ, the choir of 45 gave a 
capable and sympathetic perform­
ance of the oratorio.
It is doubtful whetlier in any 
other town of this size in_ Canada 
such a splendid rendering could be 
heard. The llnished wyrk of the 
soloists and (he practised chorus 
singing, showing both training, un­
derstanding and sympathy with the 
work they had undertaken.
There will be a repeal perform­
ance at the United Church Wednes­
day- night, April JOth, at B p.m.
"WS5 w m m m m m •mmm
T H A N K  O F F E R IN G  
S E R V IC E  H E L D  
A T  C IT Y  C H U R C H
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E
Mr. and Mrs. I. Hunter.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The re­
gular monthly meeting of the Ok­
anagan Centre Women’s , Institute 
was hold on Thursday last at the 
Community Hall with a good, atten­
dance of members and several vis­
itors.
The business session occupied a 
large,part of the time during which 
Mrs. B. Cooney was elected dele­
gate to the annual district rally be­
ing held on May 15 in Keremeos.
The meeting turned into a sew­
ing party and tea was served by 
Mrs. Brixton, Mrs. Newman and 
Mrs. Venables.
Mr. and Mrs. Nuyens returned on 
Saturday last from a fortnight’s 
motor trip through eastern Wash­
ington, Idaho, Portland and home 
by way of Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry and 
daughter, of Oliver, were visitors 
at the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, Sr.
A .O .T .S . H O L D  
L A D IE S ’ N IG H T
Miss Patricia Nelson, of Medora, 
Man., is the house guest of Mrs. Ra­
chel Cooney Since Monday. The 
wedding of Miss Nelson and Ray­
mond Cooney will take place on 
Saturday.
A  softball game played at Win- 
held on Monday between Oyama 
and Winfield pupils resulted in a 
score of 16-9 in favor of the visit­
ing team.
The Centre Tennis Club has had 
three courts resurfaced this spring 
and the season’s play opened on 
Saturday with the usual social tea.
R O Y A L  P U R P L E  
L O D G E  H O L D S  
P A R L E Y  H E R E
Mrs. D. Uhrich and infant daugh­
ter have been in Kelowna several 
days. The baby is undergoing med­
ical attention.
Miss Cheesman and Miss Hare 
were botli week-end visitors at 
their respective homes.
George Schubert and his bride 
arrived home on Monday evening 
and are at present the guests’ of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Beck were vis­
itors at the home of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. R. Cooney.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
The annual district meeting  ^of 
No. 3 Order of the Royal Purple was 
held in Kelowna Tuesday, April 22, 
when 68 members, including dele­
gates from Kamloops, Trail, Kere­
meos, Oliver and Jasper attended. 
Meetings were held from 10 a.m. 
until 10 p.m. with a banquet at the 
Royal Anne at 6.30. District Deputy 
Supreme Honored Royal Lady, Col- 
len, was in the chair.
On Thursday last, the United 
Church A.O.T.S. held their annual 
Ladies’ Night, when over 100 sat 
down to supper served by members 
of the Business Girls’ Circle. Pre­
sident Kred Pcarcey greeted the 
guests and J. Brydon addressed the 
audience on “ What is A.O.T.S.,’’ 
which was instructive and interes­
ting.
Later, Alan Peebles acted as Em 
Cee, and provided a prograrn of 
games, including three boxing 
bouts by 4-12 year old Explorers, 
honeymoon race and truth and con- 
sequfenees. Don Edwards played 
two piano solos during the evening 
and supper music was supplied by 
the Juruor Sunday School orches­
tra.
On Wednesday night, the local 
club were hosts to delegates from 
all parts of the Interior, when plans 
for forming a district A.O.T.S. 
were prepared for next fall.
The annual Easter Thank offering 
service of the Women’s Federation 
of the First United Church took 
place in tlie United Church Hall on 
Thursday, Apx'il 17, with Mrs. S. 
M, Simpson, president, in the chair. 
Mrs. D. M. Black was in charge of 
the devotional period and Mrs. Ha­
rold Glenn sang "O Master of the 
Waking World."
An exceptionally pleasing musical 
program was given including two 
selections by the boys of the Angli­
can Church, accompanied by Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron; a recitation by 
Judy Shunter; a solo by Mrs. J. H. 
Trenwith; violin soli by Margaret 
Avison; a song by Grace Freder­
icks; a recitation by Beverley Quig­
ley; and solos by Mrs. Violet Dav­
idson and Mrs. Tom Hill. Tea was 
served by the Janet Coates and 
Glenn Avenue Circles. The hall 
and stage were beautifully arrang­
ed with forsythia, and the tea table 
with daffodils.
B A S E B A L L  C L U B  
IS  R E P A IR IN G  
L O C K E R  R O O M S
P E N S IO N S  H E A D  
C O M IN G  T O  C IT Y
A. Kock, pensions advocate from 
Shaughnessy hospital w ill be in K e­
lowna on May 2, and all veterans 
who are anxious to discuss their 
problems with him, are requested 
to contact W. J. Kane, secretary- 
manager of the Canadian Legion.
The executive of the Kelowna 
Baseball Club wrote to the City 
Council last Monday nighf thank­
ing the Aldermen for the assistance 
given in repairing the club house 
in the City Park.
“They are doing a fine job in fix­
ing up the club house,” remarked 
Alderman O. L. Jones, adding the 
city is supplying the materials, while 
the baseball players are doing the 
work. ‘They have saved the city a 
lot o f mopey and are showing a 
good spirit.”
Fumertons GALA COLLECTION
/
of SWIM SUITS 
SUN SUITS and 
SLACKS
Yuit’ll luve the
e<l S W IM  SU ITS  . . . so
pretty ami [jay.
Priced ......  $2,95 to $7i>5
Spring-into-summer crepe 
S U N  SU ITS in assorted 
hriglit colors.
Priced at .... $2.25 to $3.95
u
SLACK S in :i gootl range 
of colors and styles. 
Priced .....  $1.95 to $7.95
G A B A R D IN E  SU N  
SHORTS, assorted plain 
colors, at .... $1.49 to $3.95
. K t -  ) i
FASHION SHOES
Merry May. Grace line 
and Beauty
Priced ...... $2.95 to $4.95
S P U N  R A Y O N  D R E SSES
for w.'irmer day.s ahead —  You’ll be surprised and delighted 
to find sncli good quality frocks at this low price. $ 4 . 9 5
Sizes 12 to 20
New Collection of Your
F H V O R IT E  S P R IN G  H A T S
A complete picture of most fashionable millinery— pretty 
color.s— Fine straws and clever lines. $ 2 - 4 9  to $ 5 . 9 5
Priced at
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
A N G U C A N  W .A .  
H O L D S  T E A
CITY SLICKERS
One quarter of all inhabitants of 
'Argentina live in Buenos Aires.
More About
A P P E A L
B O A R D
K E L O W N A  
H IG H  S C H O O L
presents , .
‘The B A T H R O O M  D O O R ’
Comedy in one act.
“T H E  V A L IA N T ”
Tragedy in one act
“M Y  C O U S IN  FROM  
S W E D E N ”
Comedy in one act.
High School Auditorium
F R ID A Y ,  M A Y  2
at 8.15 p.m.
Admission - 50(J
Tickets may be purchased from 
any High School student or . 
Trench’s Drug Store.
65-2c
From Page 1, Column 8 
the Water Rights Branch engineer 
had authority to override the rul­
ing o f the appeal board. Mr. Mar­
shall replied that it was unfor­
tunate there is a certain amount of 
overlapping.
Protect investment
■ Members o f St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’ Evening branch W.A. were 
hostesses at a get-together tea on 
Wednesday, April 16, at the Parish 
Hall when they welcomed new­
comers to the parish. 'The hall, was 
tastefully decorated \vith spring 
fiowers. Mrs. D. S. Catchpole and 
the president o f the W.A., Mrs. F. 
B. Walker, received the guests.
The delightful tea was convened 
by Mrs; Marion Burke and Mrs. 
Eva Cawley. Mrs. K. R. Wood, pre­
sident o f the Anglican Church Sen­
ior W.A., and Mrs. W. A. Sanborn, 
president o f the Anglican Church 
Guild, presided at the tea table 
and members of the Evening Branch 
acted as serviteurs.
R o o m ifig  H o u se  F o r  S a le
12 ROOM S and two complete bathrooms.
additional rooms in front which would make 
excellent location for store or restaurant.
Situated in business zone.
Present rentals $116.00 per month.
F U L L  P R IC E  $9,500, including furniture
W t i i l l i s  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, 'Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ALUMINUtiS OR IIOHTWEIGHT 
O A i y A N i Z E D  STEEL
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling is an integral part of the pipe— there 
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absoiutcly water-tight up tp and above 100 
pounds per square inch, tven when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly land. CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings are 
flexible. The only part of the CALCO Rapid- 
Action Coupling which evtr needs replacing is one 
small inexpensive rubber gaiket-
i i Y
C A N A D IA N _______  .
V A  N C □ U V E R  - / V I C T O R I A
F a i r b a n k s  • M o r s e C O M P A N Y
L. . ’ I J i-i It‘ t »l » T* 1'- T* f '
Sold in Kelowna by:
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
274 LaNvrcn.ee Ave.
Serving A11 Industries
Phone 183
FOR
FISHING
DAYS!
W hat could be better 
than a cold lunch
with
®  Pork Pies
Jellied Veal 
Jellied Chicken
and 
® Cheese 
® Pickles 
® Fruit Juices
The company intends to add plan- 
king to the piles already put in. 
They would be painted and would 
be kept in good appearance at all 
times. Harry Mitchell, spokesman 
for the syndicate, said it was only 
to protect their own investment in 
boats, which amounts to about $30,- 
000.
Following are the members of the 
company; Dr. L. A. C. Panton, Dr. 
C. D. Newby, Dr. G. Wilson, C. D. 
Mitchell, G. L. Finch, T. Fumerton, 
p. Boake, J. Schell, H. Mitchell, 
S.-.V. Hubble, W. J. Ribelin and H. 
Broad.
. The spokesman said strict' rules 
have been adopted to see that all 
boats, travel at “ dead slow” speed 
when nearing the mooring so there, 
would be no wash. Insurance w ill 
be taken out, he said, to cover, 
damage to property if any should, 
arise as a result of the breakwater. 
He maintained there would be 
“practically no deflection of current 
and '"there was little likelihood of 
damage to property.”
Every care would be taken, Mr. 
Mitchell continued, to keep the 
mooring well-maintained and safe. 
He said the nearby property owners 
would g e t , more shoreline because 
of the sandbars that had been clear­
ed away, lowering the level of the 
creek.
“This is definitely not a structure 
or a building, so the appeal board 
has nothing to do with it,”  he de­
clared. “We have all the authority 
we heed and we intend to go ahead 
with our plans.”
ORCHARDISTS;
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
V I S - K O  ‘ * D E R R I S - O I L '
IS T H E  M O ST  W ID E L Y  U S E D  C O N T A C T  
SPR AY IN  T H E  P A C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FO R  
A P H IS  (A N Y  SPE C IE S ) and P E A R  P S Y L L A
C O N TR O L.
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V IS -K ®  ‘ *© '24”
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by :
A SS O C IA T E D  GR O W ER S of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W E R S S U P P L Y  CO. LT D . 
Kelowna
V I S - K O  ‘ ‘ D E R R I S - O I L ”  is  o b ta in a b le  in  K e l o w n a  a t
E x c t i s i i g c
PHONE 29
O B J E C T S  P A Y IN G
kGE^GHARGLdiOGjH.-P¥THIANS
from
DEUCATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna’s garbage collection sys­
tem was criticized by a local resi­
dent who considered it a “backward 
step” for the city to charge 25 cents 
a month for emptying garbage cans 
that are not put on the street where 
homes are not serviced by a lane.
Jack West, in a letter to the City 
Council Monday night, made formal 
application for the service, but at 
the same time , objected to the new 
system.
Alderman R- P- Walrod. however, 
pointed out that the scheme was 
designed to keep the streets and 
boulevards clean, and at the same 
time assi.st elderly people who are 
not capable of taking the refuse 
cans to the street on the day the 
garbage is collected. The 25 cents 
is to go toward the paying of an 
extra man so the truck would not 
be held up. he said. Those who want 
the service can make application lo 
the city oiTice.
H O L D  M E E T IN G
The regular meeting of the 
thian Sisters was held in 
ange Hall, April 8. Mrs. John Har­
vey, M.E.C. presiding officer.
The application for mcmbersship 
of Mrs. George Menzics was ballot­
ed upon and accepted. Degree ce­
remonies will be conducted at the 
regular meeting on Tuesday c y ^  
ning, April 22. and all members 
are asked to asemblc at 7-30 p.m.
Bazaar plans were discussed and 
members were urged to bring their 
donations to the next meeting, if 
possible.
Mrs. K. Williams, representative 
to the David Lloyd-Joncs Home 
committee, gave an interesting 
port on the meeting held and the 
work being done.
D r .  F  M .  W i l l i a m s o n
announces the O P E N IN G  of his
DENTAL OFFICE
on Thursday, May 1, ai 1476 W ater St.,
in the buikling formerly occupied by B.C; free bruits.
Phone 807 or 808 for Appointments
mmrnt H AgtrLie-j-n ■>*■>■*
THUH-MiAY. AI’IUl.
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FOR SALE
FIAVOKK^—Floor* MiiUrd and Rn-l& h c * ) .  F . x iH ’ f t  w o r k j i i a u s i i l p  
Hav'o your o!<l look like t u ? w .
Phone 335-H. Hoy Alkn, 1423 Kt 
I’.iul Street. C5-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—An r*p«rlenced or-charU man capabU? of driving 
truck and tractor. GochI actonmio- 
dation available. Year round work 
and *;<><xl !*alary for the right 
Ap|»ly to I’aynter <V Johtiion. y  cst- 
bunk. HC ,
ANTED—Middle »*ed  hou»c-
keeiier for elderly couple. Mo­
dern home in town. Write Mni. It. 
MacNelll. Box 20, Oliver, B.C.
C5-2p
WANTED—Kcllable married manfor steady orchard employ­
ment. (Jood house with light and 
running water provided. C. D. Buck- 
land. K It. No. :i. Kelowna. (H-3p
WIDE Keleetlon of Eot» » t  veryreasonable prices in best city 
(li.stncts. See Interior Agem ies l.td . 
323 Bernard Ave, 63-lc
Fo b  HAEE—six  room Modernhouse, modern kitchen, rlouble 
garage, woorlKhcd. come lot. 30x120 
ft . 3 fruit trees Apfify at I425 
lUcliter .Street. (53-Ip
SEVENTEEN acre oreUajrd —  All gotnl varieties. Extra giMid 
eight room modern house. A ll iie- 
ces.sary outbuilding.s. For full par­
ticular;) apjily to Johnson & Taylor.
05-Ip
Foil HAEi:— 12^-Acre Farm: 4acre.') gorxl orchard. Large old 
house, 0 rnile;i from town. Terms, 
$8,400. Interior Agencie.s Ltd. 05-lc
Re l ie f  for ArtlirlUc pains, sprains arul tired mui.cb’s with Wintrol 
Hubbing Oil. Get it ttxlay. SI and 
$1 B5 at Willits and all druggists.
03-Ic
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondaya
Elks' Hall
Lawrenc« A v «
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
<’«,»run Urft^nfU A y«- I I3rf tf« Si.
BIRTHS
PIXiBGIilNG and CuIUvaUne. lot*ploughed, grounds prepared fof 
lawns. I.ight bull dozing, Fhonc 
47-Ll after 5 o’clock. C3-Bc
Fo b  SALf;— llaxes Anderson Log­ging ’lYailer, 0-tori Axel, com­
plete with 4 corner blnd.s, top chain 
..... ........ ........ -........ — .. -... and loading winch. Apply Sanborn’sPOSITION WANTED S u m m e r l a n d ,  B . C ^
lJUBS—FBKH—FUKS — We Imvc
the mo.st up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur co;its. 
From ulleratlons to fireproof storage 
sec Mundcl’-s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
NO’nC E —For a quiet, restful,hoimling place, j;ood home 
cooktHl meals, write to Sunnyvale 
Farm, Armstrong, B.C. (i5-Cp
Fo b  Excellent Service call THE PAINTING AND DECORATING 
COMPANY OF KELOWNA. Sign 
palntinff, brush or spray painting, 
paper hanging, .shingle sbiining — 
24’7 Lawrence Avenue. C5-tfc
OIICHAKD C ITY LODGE No. 59 
I. O. O. F.
Meel.s every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall. 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Bcrchtold, Phone 408.
WO ilK  Wanted by Man with sixyear;! trucking experience, two 
years building Ixiats. fair carpenter, 
or will consider partnership in .small 
huK,rne;;s or will buy. Write Box 
495. Kelowna C o u r i e r . _____ ,
P” cB B rH ()N ~ ^ N T E D —ed stenographer, ex-scrvicc w o­
man. desires position. Write Box 
402. Kelowna Courier.
POSITION WAN'FED—Ex-CWACneeds job. Can drive car, truck 
do olTice work. Apply 4a0,
Kelowna Courier.
Be a u t if u l  12-room house—acre of ground.s, 40 fruit trees. Price 
$12,500. Interior Agencies Ltd. C5-lc
S’FOCK Saddle for Sale—Very goodshape. Man’.s size. Apply or 
write 707 Clement Aye. 05-lp
La r g e  Lakeshore Lot with finesandy beach. Price $1,200. John­
son & Taylor. 05-lp
Fo b  s a l e —T hree room house,stucco bungalow at a bargain. J. 
T. Boone, Woodlawn St. Sign in 
front. 62-4p
"PO KG E T Your Feel—Walk on air,
T ' give tliem Lloyd’s Corn Salve 
care." 50c at Willits and all drug­
gists. 05-lc
Mo k e  e g g s  and EXTKA FUO-FITS for you if you shirt with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire and 
Rliodc Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100, Hatching tw ice. weekly. Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
WANTED
Ex -s e r v ic e m a n  Wants usedpicket fence? Any offers. Box 
409. Kelowna Courier. 57-Uc
AN'TED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture 
.ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd 
 ^ 50-tfce
Wa n t e d — see us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We P®y 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Furnituro Co. Ltd-
V^ TE D  T O l^ T
WA N ’TED TO RENT—Unfurnish­ed house, duplex or apartment 
for Okanagan representative of Na­
tional Food Manufacturers. Write 
Box 451, Kelowna Courier. 64-3p
WANTED TO RENT—Anythingfrom 3 to 6 room house. W ill 
take two year lease. Supply good 
references. Phone 799 or 150. C5-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Unfurnish­ed house, duplex or apartment 
for Okanagan representative of na­
tionally known food manufacturer 
—permanent tenant. Apply Box 496. 
Kelowna Courier.
As one field mouse said t’other 
when he saw the farmer starting to 
plow the field: “ Well. dear, looks 
like we’ll have to find a new home 
anytime now.” , „
The alternative of Are you a 
man or a mouse” is up against a 
desperate .situation too. _ j ’
single, quiet business man is faced 
with the necessity o f finding a place 
where board as well as room is pro­
vided. Willing to pay going rates, 
but home should be clean, have 
good food, hot water and be fairly 
close in.
Kindly write to Box 488, Kelowna 
Courier. Mrs. G., Cawston Ave.,- 
sorry, no phone, thanks. . _________
Wa n t e d —Room and Board foryoung business girl, p re fer^ ly  
in private home. Write Box 453, K e­
lowna Courier.
URGENT—^Wanted to Rent bybusinessman, unfurnished mo­
dern house or large suite by May 
1st. Apply Box 453, ' Kelowna 
Courier. 64-3p
a n t e d  t o  r e n t —Unfurnish­
ed house, duplex or apartment 
for Okanagan representative of Na­
tional Food Manufacturers. Write 
Box 451, Kelowna Courier. 64-2p
TiS t ED t o  r e n t —L ight house
keeping room by 2 young girls 
working in Kelowna. Apply Box 
450, Kelowna Courier. _______ 64-^
O O C  REWARD for three unfur-
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service- 
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L.-_^ • . ___
FOR RENT •
Ru t l a n d  Store for Bent—Forfurther information apply H. 
Brummer, Rutland.
FOR SALE—Incubator in good con­
dition, $20,00. Beatty hand washing 
machine, good as new. Beatty hand 
■pump in good working order. Apply 
H. Brummer, Rutland. 65-3c
Fo b  m smartly styled permanent.shampoo and iVave or any other 
bcaqty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 103 
Lawrence Ave., b.y phoning 414.
4C-tfc
Fo r  s a l e  —  lO-Acre Orchard;beautiful modern home. Full 
equipment with tractor, sprayer, 
etc. For particulars sec Interior 
Agencies Ltd., 325 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. 05-lc
Fo b  s a l e —1930 Chev. Sedan, re­cently over-hauled, 4 new tires. 
Has good heater. Good condition. 
Price $400.00. Phone 853-R. 63-4c
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 30-tfc
Fo r  s a l e  — Thorobred SpringerSpaniel — males, $10.00 each. 
Apply 842 Manhattan Drive. 63-
FOR s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B C. ■ 4-tfc
Fo r  SALE—New and Second Handpiano accordions, ffom  24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
RIBELIN'S m a i l  o r d e r  
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
NOTICE
CHAMPION SHOE R E PA H IS^Now is the tinie to buy your 
new Logging Boots. Put in your 
order now. Logging boots double 
vamp, full double soles, fully water 
proof.. Made to fit which give you 
extra comfort and wear. Arch sup­
ports our specialty. Look for the 
Little Brown Bear. 65-lp
Dr e s s m a k in g , sewing and a i - terations just the way you want 
it. Any style or size. Bring your 
pattern, material and thread to 767 
Clement Ave. 65-3P
FISHERIVIEN a t t e n t io n  —  Sea­son opened April 1st for Trout 
at Silvery Beach, at mouth o f Little 
River. For information write us at 
Squilax, B.C., or phone 16-R, Chase, 
B.C. 65-lp
No t ic e  — April 21. 1947. Afterthis date I w ill not be respon­
sible for any debts incurred in 
my narrie by Jean E. Mutch. Sign­
ed. J. B. Mutch. 64-65-2P
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
No t ic e —Floors sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul St^ __________^ ___________ 51-tfc
A c o m p l e t e  Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals; 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell, us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
XHE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, beating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —Tliis is a positive and pcrmsjicnt 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by otlicr alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowmi.
20-tfc
A COMPLETE Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we'll paint 
llicrn. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbelt trusses arc available at P. 
n. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
Tr a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 072 Caddor Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
sI lveO l a t in ^
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING, 173 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
FOR YOUR COMMIJNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
Thtii Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Flnrt Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston. hLssra- 
chusetts. Services; Suntlay, 11 luta.: 
Sunday School. V.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8  p.m. Reading Rowm open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjcn.
EVANGEL
lABERNACLE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
■niE EMERSON CAM PAIGN 
CONTINUES
' Hciir liltle Joy Anna, age five, 
.sing; nl.so Mrs. Emerson, 
gospel soloist. 
THURSDAY—"M y Story: from
Dc.si)alr to Victory.”
' FRIDAY—“The Little Toy Sol- 
' dicr”, a sound and musical film 
 ^thla wil Ibc shown especially for 
, the boys and girls in connection 
I witli the gospel service on Friday. 
SUNDAY SERVICES- 
*9.55 and 11.00 a.in., and 7.30 p.m. 
IA  friendly fundamental church 
with a welcome.
SHAVF.R - At the Kelowna 
GtMMTal Ho.spital. on 'lYicsday, Ap­
ril 22. 1W7, to Mr. and Mrs. (jilford 
Shaver. Ovama, a daughter.
W A’I’SO'N --  At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho,vi>ital. on Wednejxlay. Ap­
ril 23, 1917. to Mr. and Mr.s. Orville 
Wat.soti. Kelowna, n daughter.
HAHUISON — At the Kelowna 
Gciveral Ho..i>ital. on Wednesday. 
April 23. 1947, to Mr. ami Mrs. 
Charles Harrison. Kelowna, twin 
daughters.
BUTCHER - - At tlie Kelowna Ge­
neral lIOK|)ital on Wednerday, April
23. 1047, to Mr and Mrs. J(X';ej)h 
Butclier. Kelowrni. n ixm.
MILLER — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spitjil, on Tliur.sday. April
24. 1947, to Mr. mid Mrs. Daniel 
Miller, Winfield, a son.
B A S IL  ISS IG O N IS
STRUCTURAL DESIGNER 
and DRAFTSMAN
20 Years Experience in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C, 64-3p
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, A PR IL  27th
11 a.m. Subject:
“ STRENGTH of CHARACTER”
3.00 p.m.—Dedication of New 
Church on Mission Rd.
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE.
7,30 p.m. Subject:
“Whither the River Flowetli, 
Everything Lives”
OBITUARIES
Mrs. ELIZABETH BERGEN
Died at Kelowna General Hos- 
jiital, April 21. Mr.s. Elizabeth Ber­
gen, w ife of Joliii Bergen, Lakeshore 
Rojui. The funeral wa.s held this 
afternoon (Tliursday), witli Rev. I. 
BenneU, o f the Bethel Baptist 
Church. olTiciating. Interment was 
in the Kelowna cemetery, witli 
Day's Funeral Service in charge of 
aiTangements.
Tiie l.ite Mrs. Bergen came to 
Kelowna from Swan River. M.'in.. 
about four and a half ycar.s a.'.M. She 
was' .*)I years of ago. and was b'-'i’ii 
in Russia on April 11, 1890, She i.s 
survived by her luKsband, two sons, 
Emerson, at home, and Oliver, at 
Vancouver, und two sisters and two 
brothers living in Saskatche!v:.n.
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street,'East,
CALG ARY 47-tfc
Re p a ir s  to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. ’ Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
pAW S—SAW&r-Gnmmlng and Fil­
ing done to all types o f saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North 'Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
, ■ t
Rector;
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, April 27th 
EASTER I I I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Confirmation; The
Archbishop of Kootenay
2.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7.30 pm.—Evensong
OK. MISSION—9.30 am. = 
RUTLAND—3.00 pm.
Re c o v e r  your old chesterfield—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prornpt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —.Acres and LoLs. Creeknmning through property. One 
mile from town. Phone 288-L3. 
Cri'ekside Auto Court. Kelowna. 
B.C. (34-M4p
R, SALE—3 only 1946 3-ton G.
M C. Trucks, hardly used, com­
plete w ith  7’’ hydraulic hoists and 
4 cu. yd -Steel dump boxes, equip­
ped with rock hoods over cab. Lo­
cated at Princeton. B.C, W. C. 
Arnett. Box 230. Princeton. B.C.. 
Phone 131. 65-2c
U rV K  Room Modem Stucco Ilonse.
south side, several fruit trees.
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor­
age time; For expert work see E. 
Malfet at Kelowna. Fur Craft, 549 
Bernard Avenue. 60-7p
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear, Coats,Dresses, Hats. Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., 1-2 block east of the Post 
Office. 48-tfc
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. ■ Phone 
701. 45-tfc
RE.ADY MONEY FOR
REDECORATING AND
REPAIRING  YOUR HOME
TENDERS
will be received for
AQUATIC
TEAROOM
CONCESSION
These to be in by 
A P R IL  30th.
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
For further particulars see
G O R D O N  B E N N E T T , 
Phone 612
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For fu ll information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
T O P S O IL
O R D E R  N O W !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
IMPROVE TENNIS COURTS
Alderman O. L. Jones, chairman 
of the park committee, was reques­
ted at last Monday night’s City 
Council meeting to investigate the 
cost of installing a new tennis net 
and , improving the courts at the City 
Park. Action was taken following 
receipt of a complaint over the 
poor condition of the courts.
THEIR LOOK’S ENOUGH
T h e  shrill squeak of the bat is 
so high-pitched that it cannot be 
heard by many humans. •
NOTICE
No t ic e . April 2 5 , 1 9 4 7 —After thisdate I shall not be responsible 
for any debts incurred in my name 
by Mrs. O. Bredefeld or Wanda 
Bredefeld. Signed Otto Bredefeld.
■ 65-lp
Low-Cost Loans Help Home 
Improvement
DON’T FORGET
to
ASK Y O U R  GROCER  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
W IRE!! PHONE!! W RITE !!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new; 
condition.’ Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver. B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775" 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
Early p>’ sscssion. Furniture may be 
purchased with the house. Price 
$5,500. Johnson & Taylor. 65-lp
LOANS-S20 ™ $1,000
—PERSONAL OR BUSINESS 
—WIDE CHOICE of REP.A'YMENTS 
.\T NO EXTR.A COST 
—NO ENDORSERS REQUIRED 
—S T R IC n ,Y  PR IVATE
NI AGARA
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
This year thousands of Canadians 
are planning to put their home im­
provement plans to work—rebuild­
ing. redecorating, buying new fur­
nishings and new appliances.
Already many of these home own­
ers have found a ready ally in the 
Bvink of Montreal; for the B of M’s 
low-cost Personal Loan plan makes 
possible the immediate cash pur- 
ebase of household essentials and-
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
materials for repairs. •
The Bank of Montreal is glad to 
lend money for any useful purpose 
to anyone who is in a position to 
repay. And the rate is surprisingly 
low . . . only 27<* a month for a $IOO 
loan, repayable in twelve monthly 
instalments. You can borrow more 
or less, for shorter or longer per­
iods; the cost remains proportion­
ately the same— 6‘u, per annum. And 
there are no “hidden charges” ; 27r 
a month for each $100 borrowed is 
all you pay.
If you need money to brighten 
up your home, see Gooff Douglas, 
manager, or the accountant, Mr. 
Paulding, at the Biink of Montreal, 
who will be glad to talk over your 
plans with you. Y'cu will like their 
attitude; “ Wlicn you ask for a loan 
at the B of M. you do not ask a 
favour." 65-Ic
J B O IL
GUARANTEED
Radiici
R E P A I R S
; call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD .
Phone 36 1632 Pendoii St
L a k e
P r o p e r t y
Known as G R E E N  
B A Y  R A N C H
4 miles from Kelowna
40 ACR ES IN  A L L
12 acres orchard land.
10 acres vegetable land. 
Balance hay land.
Hip roof log tiarn, small shack, 
pump house \vith complete 
irrigation system for 15 acres. 
15 acres in Alfalfa.
W ILL  SELL A L L  OR IN  
PART
'The most beautiful place to 
make a home, besides a good 
farm.
Apply
F. H. F IC K E , 
Box 944, Westbank
65-lc
f k f f r s m !
J B-H oroduelt, fooou* for croo^ien, 
durability/ •conosileal voluM O )00>» 
B-H Porch Floor Polnl for taart oHoOf, 
B-H O il Shlngl* Swln for color dior», 
protaoion fo  your r o d —  B+l PoM  to 
■ok* on old homo look ilka «*w (
—  For —
® H A R D W A R E  ® 
® F U R N IT U R E  ® 
® A P P L IA N C E S  ®
’ Y O U  ALW AYS D O  BETTER ' 
A T  f
WASIHNGTON BROWN
Passed away at his home in West- 
bank on April 23, Washington 
Brown, aged 83 years, rcsidc'iit r f  
the district since 1909. He was born 
in England and since moving to 
Westbank was engaged in fruit ran­
ching. Funeral services w ill bo held 
at St. George’s (AngHcan) Church 
at Westbank tomorrow (Friday) af­
ternoon at 2.30 p.m.. with Rev, F. V. 
Harrison, of Surnmerland, officiat­
ing. Burial w ill follow in the West- 
bank cemetery. Day’s Funeral , Ser­
vice is in charge of'arrangements.
Mr. Brown is survived by his wife 
Kathleen, at home, three sons, Geo. 
E„ o f Kelowna, Harry W., of Sum- 
merland, and John A., o f Westbank, 
and two daughters, Jean, at home, 
and Mrs, W. Ingram of Westbank. 
Nine grandchildren also survive.
WESTBANK
W ESTBANK—St; George’s W.A. 
held its annual spring sale of work 
arid tea in the Community Hall last 
Friday, April 18., which was well 
attended. A  whist drive was held 
in the evening, the winners being 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Currie, Mrs. J. 
Mylytiuk and John Myltiuk, and 
the consolation prizes were awarded 
to Vernon Taylor, F. Andrews, 
Mrs. Wm. Hewlett and Mrs. S. K. 
Mackay. About $55 was realized 
from the afternoon and evening ac­
tivities.
Ira L. Hewlett returned to his 
home at White Rock last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hewlett and 
family returned from their vaca­
tion at the Coast this week-end.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butt moved 
to their new home,, the former re­
sidence of C. D. TDobbin last Friday.
. : * • •
R. Brooks, who recently purchas­
ed C. Butt’s Orchard, is moving in­
to the new home.
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Les Strachan haVe 
taken up temporary residence in a
suite in the F. Atkinson home.
* • •
A. Broadhead arrived home Sun­
day from the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he has been a pa­
tient since he fell from a scaffold­
ing. A  falling timber crushed his 
ankle.
E. C. Paynter left Tuesday morn­
ing for a trip to the irrigation 
reservoirs in the hills..
A. R. Hoskins, who is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital, expects
to return home this week-end.
' ' • • •
H. Manderson’s house was moved 
last Saturday to the new lot in the 
newly sub-divided property of C. D. 
Dobbin.
Baby Peter Farmer arrived home 
last week and is progressing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beeton arrived 
home last week, but w ill leaving 
shortly for their new home at Gib­
son’s Landing.
IN MEMORIAM
I N  LOVING  MEMORY of Agnes
.' Marshall who passed away April 
18; 1940, also of William Marshall 
who passed away June 30, 1945: 
“God knows how much we miss 
them.
Never shall their memory fade; 
Loving thoughts shall ever warider 
To the spot where they ' are laid,” 
—Always remembered by their lov­
ing family. 65-lp
CARD OF THANKS
RS. ALICE  ISAACKS and family
wish to thank the many friends 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
and relatives for their presence, 
floral tributes at the funeral of her 
loving husband Julius Chester 
Isaacks. which took place at Osoy-
3QS,_B-C-,_on Sunday--April_13thi_
1947. 65-lc
An atom of uranium is 238 times 
heavier than one o f hydrogen.
LOGAN
LATHES
standard and Quick Change 
Bench, floor and cabinet models.
Immediate delivery from 
Vancouver stock — Write
B.C. EQUIP5IENT CO„ LTD.
551 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Machinery Dealers
63-4C
T R E N C H  5
A T E x s w e r - ’ -  ^  ^
’L’Ke-m , 
b e tte r *K€dbltTn! ***/*•
L L T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR E SC R IPT IO N S
WE MAKE GOOD  
PICTURES MORE 
CERTAIN
OEyELOPIliQ-PRIITIIlQ 
KODAK FILM
X HERE’S no secret to 
good snapshots if. you start with 
Kodak 'Vcrichrbnie Film in your 
camera and let us do the photo 
finishing after you’ve made the ex­
posures. Vcrichromc is adaptable 
to most every type o f daylight—our 
finishing process is adaptable to 
your particular pictures. Try this 
combiaation next;
We Carry a Full Stock of Film
I'SOG/El
l4Ut«r<Iv«—
wi*wel kelrflA. 
99*4 IHNI*
$1.00, $1.85
MODELS
Softer! Safer!
in Tio x  23^ 
^ 8  iN^x $ J L h0 5
M OD£SS .BELTS
WTv:.
GIFTSM a k e  I d e a l ____________
F o r  a n y  O c c a s i o n
Anyone who takes pictures has 
lise fo r  an album. And w e have 
a  w ide selection o f  attractive, 
smart styles. See them here.
HAL0«^
g lo r if ie s  ^ h a ir
LEAVES N O  DULLING 
SOAP FILM
T W O  Sizes,
25 c
and
50c
SPECIAL ON THE NEW
C U t E V
O ttU lM  VAUie 4St
You get the new Cutex Polish in 
your favorite shade . . . plus a 
regular size bottle of Cutex Polish 
Remover ; . . both for 39c
Youll find the new Cutex is 
longer wearing . . . faster drying 
. . . with brighter lustre. Try it now 
— end savel
Full stock of
P O L A R O ID  & C O LO B A R  
S U N  GLASSES
now. in —  priced from 
$1.95 to $11.00
Q U lC K i'^ '
g 0 B L V
t a b l e t s
35^ 75< U.50.
W.R.TRENCH/^
DRU61 a J .  (IRTIDNERY
53*
KELOWNA REGULATED AREA
Pursuant to the provisions of the Town Pianninjr 
Act Amendment Act, 1946, Section .5. an area has been 
defined as the Kelowna Regulated z\rea and amendments 
are to be made to the regulations applicable therein.
'------- AN—AD JOUR'N ED—^P UBLIG—FTEA-R TN G—vv+H—f >e-
held in the Court Room, Casorso Block, Kelowna, at 10 
a.m,, M A Y  2nd, at wliich only those persons who deem 
themserves affected by the said regulations may be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters con­
tained tlierein.
The hearing shall he conducted by the Government 
-Agent at Kelowna, who shall cause a rccorrl to he kept 
of all suggestions made at the hearing concerning said 
regulations.
The regulations and plans may be inspected at the 
Government Agent’s Office in Kelowna' during office 
hours on any day $ubsequcnt to the insertion of this 
notice and copies of the new jiroposed regulations can 
be obtained.
C5-2c
' ' Ml ''ll I
}jr
PAGE EIGHT
t h e  K B l-O W H A  C O U E IE B
THUIISDAY. Arull. 24,
BIDINU CLUB
A very snrcr«*ful ride was held 
on Sunday, Apn l 20. Twenty-three* 
rocmb«.'ra met at 10,30 a.m. at th« 
Comrnunlty Hall, OKariagan Centre, 
Sind rtwic through the lo’/ely. liKhtly 
w'xxletl tourilry to Crawford Falls, 
returninij by 1230.
DKFKAT HEVE.NOEO
K>-im!o<jp.s gaified tevif.ge fur die; 
d(‘ft’..l U ru0vred lu re on Goewl Fri­
day. when three teama of ten-pin- 
nef* .vjotidly trunmed the Earise* 
number of Kelowna keglers in a 
jetunt match at Katnl-M.jis on 
Saturday.
W o in g t  i n  O ie  m i d  O f  S p o r t s  b a v i s  h e a d s
‘M . M  Jlk dk ^  ^  TENNIS CLUB
LOCAL LAWN
Plans to send several teams of 
local flvepinncrs to play in Vernon 
this Sunday were cancelled. The 
tourney may be h«*Id in Vernon on 
Sunday, May 4.
Millie Paul, Westbank Indian wo­
man. was nned $10 and costs when 
she appr'ared In district jKilicc 
crourt. April 21. on a charge on In- 
loxication. _____ _
P R E D A T O R  S H O O T
The following points will be given for predator birds
turned in.
GOSS H A W K  .................  106 points
COOPER  H A W K  75
SH AR P SK IN  H A W K  50
R A V E N  .............................  50
M AG PIE  . 25
C R O W  ...............................  10
Turn in 
Complete Bird
Feet Only
Birds to bo turned in to Treadgold's Sporllnt; Goods, 
Spurrier’s Ltd., or Game Warden Maxson.
FR EE S H E L L S  FO R  EACH  P A IR  OF FEET  
T U R N E D  IN .
Prizes to be arinoiinced later—June 30 closing date
K E L O W N A  & D ISTR IC T  RO D  & G U N  C LU B '
A t  L e a s t  S ix  T e a m s  W i l l  
E n t e r  L a c r o s s e  L e a g u e ;  
D r a f t  S c h e d u l e  S u n d a y
INITIAL ROUND 
OF LOCAL GOLF 
TOURNEY OPENS
Succeeds H. G. M. Gardner 
W ho W as President for Past 
21 Years
a n n u a l  M E E T IN G
Defending Champion Harold 
Johnston W ill be Among
E. Winter Is Rc-clcctcd Vice- 
President and Bus Taggart 
Secretary-Treasurer
Three Local Delegates Attend 
Annual Meeting Held in 
Vernon Last Sunday
bo played here this year.
Entrants S. n. I)avi.s was elected president 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
x.*t, r.iunra at Least • Qualifying round for the 1047 ,u,nunl generul meeting I ’ucs-
icn uamca at i^cani Kelowna Golf Club championship jj, night. E. Winter was re-clccl-
4KIm tf'nrttlriir ^itnrlflV tnurtl' ...I f>n«1 TnCfffnrt
Growers Must Have Water
— and your irrigation problem is solved 
this year with London Portable Pumps!
PORTABLE
CENTRIFUGAL
PUMP
The largest capacity, fastest priming, 
centrifugal pump in the world! Capacity 3000 
to 5000 U.S.G.P.H. Weight with Gasoline Engine 
only 77 lbs. Also available in electrically driven 
models. Order now for immediate delivery.
ALL - STEEL HAND HOIST
Weighs only 130 lbs. Capacity 
5 tons on a single line. This 
can be multiplied many times 
with the use of gang blocks 
and multiple 
lines.
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD .
658 Hornby St„ Vancouver, B.C.
Valley boxia fans arc due for a 
big season in thoir favorite sport 
witii the annuuncement the Okana­
gan Valley Lacro.ss Association is 
planning on operating with at least 
six and possibly seven teams in tlic 
1947 circuit. Only Vernon. Arm­
strong and Kelowna were in the 
league last year.
Already assured of teams from 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Endcrby and Armstrong, 
league ofllcials arc now waiting to 
hear from Lumby to make the 
seventh. Latest word was that 
Lumby was still undecided, but in­
dications were that it would come 
in with the other six.
Len Wood, playing manager- 
coach with the Armstrong squad 
last year, was named president of 
the association at its annual general 
mcctnig Sunday in Vernon. Alwyn 
Weddell, of Kelowna, was elected 
vice-president, and Joe Hall, of 
Kamloops, honorary president.
Choice of a secretary-treasurer 
was not confirmed l o c a l l y ,  
but Bill Tucker, of Armstrong, was 
hinted as the likely candidate for 
the job.
Percy Maundrell, George Ken­
nedy and Pinky Raymcr were the 
local delegates at the meeting. They 
brought back with them the Joe 
Wise Cup emblematic of the Interior 
Championship, which was lost for 
several years. It w ill now remain 
with Kelowna who won both the 
Okanagan and Interior titles lost 
year. The local club also has in its 
possession the Roweliffe Cup for 
ending up the best intermediate out­
fit in the Valley.
Cup Put Away
The Interior Cup was donated by 
Joe Wise, of Kamloops, in 1938. 
Kamloops Klippers won it for the 
first three years. It should have 
gone to Salmon Arm in 1941, but 
someone decided to put it away for 
safekeeping in Kamloops lor the 
duration of the war. There it was 
forgotten. It was dug up, however, 
just before the meeting last Sunday 
and presented to the 1946 Kelowna
winners. , , .
As a memorial to those who play­
ed in the Valley loop and who lost 
their lives in the war, the associa­
tion has decided to engrave their 
names on the cup. .
With only three teams m the cir­
cuit last year and with mosquitoes 
going at their best lick, interest here 
in lacrosse lagged. But it rallied 
toward the end of the season, espe­
cially when Kelowna kept knock­
ing them all over and won the play­
offs handily. More than twice the 
number of games are expected to
ivci  oou  «_juu - i .................... ........
I f only six teams arc entered, w ill start this coming Su day morn- vlcc-iircsidcnt a d Bus aggart 
there w ill likely be 10 league games ing. Among the many entrants to named secretary-treasurer, 
nf 41.^ I.OX in n-irk I f  Lumby year’s big event w ill likely bo iroHowing arc the members who 
at the box in Uie park. XI Luniuy johnston defending chain- selected for Uie executive
comes in Uiat w ill provide two winner of the Knox-Camp- commlileo: Mrs. Van der Vllct, Mrs.
more. The looji intends to draw up bell Cup for the past two years. j^.,y Burnette. E. Pridliam, Doug
a schedule calling for two home- The Barton Trophy w ill a lw  go Disney, Dave Chapman. Jr. A. Sut-
and-homt l.ajnts flight. Last year, play for the club j j  q  jyj Gardner, wlio retired a.s
praUiru, of the sthcdult is I pjja^pjonshlp carried well on into president after filling that post for
for Sunday when a special commit- before all tlie matclics were gj 21 years, was given an en-
tcc meets at Armstrong. Maundre 1 Johnston declared win- tjiusinstic vote of thunks in appre-
w ill represent Kelowna at that iCnox-Cumiibcll Cup. ciation for his work for so many
meeting. , . , As for the ladies there is also a Ever since ho took over ns
Witli four teams entering in the ^j^y „bcad of them this week, dub, he was crc<med
playoffs, play should go on well ^ iic monthly medal round begins being its main.stay. Much of
into August. While the opening |bc course on Saturday. tjie success of the club has been
date has not been set yet, it is be- --------------------- --  j^ jg efforts.
lieved it w ill be around May 24. ENDEAVOURS BOUGHT During'tlic war years especially.
Local boxia officials have expres- - ------- ---------  ' ....................  .
sed concern lest the 1 
box, promised by the
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
presents their
s p r i n g
F r o l i c
on
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 -  ZENITH HALL
Music by Carl Dunaway's Orchestra 
Dancing 9.30-1.00 Admission $1.25 Couple
04-2c
FOR SALE
iHA .iTAujr uuciMiiA rini? in
  - por .£6,000 ($24,000) and .£7,000 ^^p^ tj,c club going wlicn the
repairs to the ($28.0000). respectively, the famed ^j^opped to just a hand-
 city, w ill be British yachts Endeavour I and H faithfuLs. The meeting
put oft until the last minute, as was were bought privately last week by unanimously passed a motion mak- 
thc case last year. ’Tlic subject of Messrs. Charles Kcrridgc. Ltd., of honorary president as
repairs was brought to the attention Hainham, Essex, and w ill be a token of the club’s thanks for his
of the Kelowna Athletic Round as fast, pleasure cruisers. The years o f service.
Table at its last meeting and the yachts were built by T. O. M. Sop- .^j^b is looking forward to an
executive promised to do what it with, who vainly hoped with them. f,(,tjve .season. At present the 
could to get the city started on the to win the America Cup, world s grounds’ committee is having all the 
job. top yachting trophy. courts covered again with red brick
-------- --------  -----  --------- - .. ------------------ dUSt attd SOOn HU flVC ^  COUttS Will
E S T A T E  O F  M A R Y  E L IZ A B E T H  JONES
Deceased
BIDS w ill bo received by Uio uiMlendBiicd, up to the 
ICth May, 1947, for the folImvInR:—
HOUSE and LOT. EAST KELOWNA. B.C.. Fart of Lot 3.- 
U 3140, Map 1992, O.D.Y.D.
llou-sehold Furniture, including Kitchen Range
Tables. Chairs. Dishes, Cooking Utensils. ves and Forks,
Arm  Chulns. Sideboard with Mirror, Sawdust Heater. ^ m p .
2 Double Beds, Springs and Mattresses. Bed Linen. Blankets, 
Dressers, Linoleum, Wearing Apparel. IhcUues. Ornumonts, 
Radio and numerous articles. , «# -
Applicants may apply to Mr. C. Ramponi. East Kelowna. B.C.. 
to view the premises and contents.
SepmutO bids w ill be received for the Real Estate and the
Household effects. ^  j a c KSON, C.A..
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna. B.C., April 21, 1947. C5-2c
L o c a l  R o d  a n d  G u n  C l u b  t o  O p e n  
T r a p  S h o o t  R a n g e  O n  K L O  R o a d
Move to Make Duck Lake HOCKEY
Near Eldorado Ranch *
Game Reserve GAMES BILLED 
.j.*AT VERNONNo longer w ill members of
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club be _ _____
able to plead: “Guess I just missed, _  . ^  ,. _  ixr.iii
somehow,” while watching, say, for Entire Canadxen Team ^Yxll
example, some fleet-winged Hun- Make Trip And Play Exhi- 
garian partridges streak out of bition Games 
range. That excuse w ill seem pret- ______
ty flimsy from now on. Montreal Canadiens and a team
Members and the general public
bo ready for play. The two back 
courts, in bad shape last year, are 
getting special attention, to bring 
them up to the standard of the 
other three.
Opening day has been set for 
Sunday, May 11. Any one interest 
cd in playing or in joining the club 
is cordially invited to attend on 
the opening day. Membership this 
year is $10 for a senior member; 
married couples, $17.50. Fee for 
junior members (under 18 year old) 
is $3.
   l Dii  players from the five
w ill soon have a chance to sharpen National Hockey League
up their ^looting Rights at the appear in a two-game
pular sport of trap A  new 30 jyjay j  at
trap, described by c _ ■ Vernon, it was confirmed this week,
one of the jnctalla- The teams w ill play in seven cities
purchased a^d IS y during ' their 13-game exhibition
S 'p r o ^ r t y  near the nuisance started yesterday in
o r th ^ '^ ra p .^ h k h  cost entire Canadian team is sche-
$12sTwas approved by the execu- duled to. make the trip. Following
RED SOX WILL 
PLAY INITIAL 
GAME SUNDAY
First Real Test for Interna­
tional Leaguers When They 
Meet Rutland Team
V) W c  A rc  M®w O ^c ti
F a r  J u s t n e s s
First real test o f the, year for the 
Kelowna Red Sox w ill come at City
25    t  - u i a lu «.  lu  m . Park on Sunday when the inter-
tive ’ of the Kelowna and District players make up the team that w ill national leaguers take on Rutland 
Rod and Gun Club at a meeting last oppose the Habitants: goal, Turk jn an exhibition game at 2.30 p.m., 
week Robin Kendall is heading a Broda, Toronto IVpple Leafs; de- gg g warm-up to the opening game 
committee making the needed ar- fencemen, Frankie Eddolls. Cana- of the re^ la r  Okanagan Valley 
raneements Clay pidgeons and diens; BUI Quackenbush, Doug Me- ggseball League schedule set for 
sheUs are understood to be in bet- Caig, Jack Stewart. Detroit Red the following Sunday, May 4. 
ter supply this year than at any Wings; forwards, Doug and Max Several stiff practices and physi- 
time during the war. Trap shoot- Bentley and BiU Mosienko, “Pony cal training sessions over the past 
ing was given up due to shortage of Line” o f the Chicago Black Hawks; few  weeks have produced the de­
shells Ted Lindsay, Pete Horeck and Syd sired result. Coach Dick Murray
Another move that had the appro- Abel, of Detroit; Grant Warwick, h a s  what he believes a Jwell-round-
val of the executive meeting call- New York Rangers; Jim Conacher, ed out” team. “W e should go far 
ed for Duck Lake as a game re- Detroit; Joe Carveth, Boston Bruins, this year,” he predicted, 
serve. The matter w ill be taken The team wUl be handled by Jack More dynamite at the bat was 
UP with the game department. Duck Adams, Detroit manager. added this week with the s i t in g
Lake is north of Postill, adjacent to j  ^  ^Vernon on Wednes- up o f another newcomer Ben SaK-
the Elorado Ranch. The ranch game at vernono^^ Blond Ben is miderstood to
s r s . w W . S S s  = , S » S S f = s
DIRECTION
. . . .  W e ’re ready at a 
moment’s notice to do 
your calls . . .  North, 
E^ast, South or West.
Be They Small or Large . . •
W e  Deliver the Goods !
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
P H O N E  855
FO R e x c e l l e n t  TOB PRINTING SEE T H E CbURIER
'i® ^
one spokesman for the club said.
• A
l A
V/
Kelowna’s Newest Service in
® PAINTING DECORATING
• BRUSH AND SPRAY
PAINTING
•  SIGN PAINTING
Vernon Civic Arena announced ^ potential home run
yesterday. The second game set for  ^ time he steps up to
Thursday afternoon. May 1, w ill be plate
primarily for the children in the T h e  Sox now have 15 players 
valley. signed up for duty this year. Re-
A ll schools in the Okanagan have gistrations were sent in to the lea- 
been contacted, Reader said, and gyg officials yesterday. While the 
the Commission expects to know squad is allowed to sign up 20, the 
this week the number o f children local management is keeping a few  
planning to see the world’s best spots open just in case other 
brand o f hockey. Adults w ill only pects come around later. July 15 
be allowed if there is an insuffi- is the deadline for registering play- 
iTolnwria ‘K linners W ill Field cient number of children to fill up ers. ,K!elovviia K lip p e rs  W  XU ^  D i c k  ZaccareUi, formerly of Pow-
Team xn C en tra l Okanagan scramble ell River, arrived in the city yest-
Basebair League ...,.orr,v.io erday. Harold Cousins and Wally
NAME CHOSEN 
FOR KELOWNA 
BALL ENTRY
BEST M A T E R IA L S  U S E D
N O  JOB T O O  S M A L L
E X C E L L E N T  W O R K  
P H O N E  813
Painting & Decorating Co. o! Kelowna
_ _ . . . . ___ ........ . rY-. « ___ A.:__ r________ 1_miivMl>k«Ykrr \X/rkYlrc\247 L A W R E N C E  A V E . (In  location formerly used by Scott Plumbing W orks)
- Kelowna will have to scramoie x ggj^gjgtgj. are the other two now
From now on the local team in J [g  sp^ h I fs  ^t S  Thefe  ^ hand. The sole southpaw. Lefty
the Central Okanagan L e a ^ e  w ill Spurrier whyte. of Vancouver, is due . here
be known the Kelowna C hp i^s . y .y  early June.
S e ^ s  was coach Vernon^at the^same Um^. it ^s un- L Q O P
the president, El-wyn Cross, of Rut- vernon. .. . . u - --------
land. It is believed the. 1947 sche- Nearly 1100 tickets are h «n g  more session to go,
dule lo r  the after-six loop was spread around the citie^andjowns w iui vu _  , ,dule lo r  the after-six loop was spread around the cities pna iow^ it looks like the Liquor Board and 
drawn up, but at press time this close to trom I^ntirton ^  Simpson’s Sash and Door for the
was not confirmed. Kamloops and R^ve stoke accord- complete the
Reliable sources reported yeste^ mg to ^hile_thpmumbCT t^h  ^ ,.3 ,,
day though, that play would start alloted to Kelowna is m ^ h  division of the Men’s Commercial
around the first of May, and that than the demand, it Kelowna Fivepin League playoffs next week.
Kelowna home games would be on could A t the conclusion of the next to
Thursday of each week. I f  such is was gettmg special co session T u e ^ a y  night, Simp-
the case, the Klippers may see ac- “ for its good support during t gg^.g jp taking hll three from the 
tion here on May 1. Away games hockey season. . *1. hapless Black Mountain Fuel, gain-
were said to be set for each Tues-, Plans are now under way by the ^  a • tie for first place with the
day. Board of Trade to bring the two jj^gppgdymen, both sporting 24 wins
Cinch for Playoffs touring teams to Kelowna on May 1. nine losses. Runners-up are
Observers predict Klippers should Kelowna Kodiaks, of midget hMkey Roweliffe Canners and Occidental
liftlf. trnuble in erabbine a renown in the province, w ill be tied with 21 and 12.
The International Harvester Company of Canada Limited 
take pleasure in announcing the appointment of Smith Garage, 
Kelowna, as distributor and dealer for McCormick-Deering Trac­
tors, Farm Implements, Dairy Equipment, Refrigeration and 
service parts for Kelowna and district.
The following machines are in stock for im m ediate delivery. 
T — 11 D r s X ^ F E T m L l Z E R G R T O F r r D R T L E r
land, Oyama or Winfield.' ’This 
subject is believed to have been 
hotly debated at the league meet­
ing recently, and Kelowna was cri­
ticized for not fielding more teams 
in the loop. The league took ac­
tion to assure that the Klippers did 
not become a farm team for the Red 
Sox. As a result anyone registered 
with the Sox w ill not be eligible 
to play in the twilight league.
Selection of Laurie White by the
in Monday’s issue.
LOSE $100,000 
IN PROMOTING 
HOCKEY IN U S,
night.
B. Pearson, of Kelowna Motors, 
copped individual honors Tuesday 
with his 344 and 742. The dynanaic 
Collinson’s Cycleers coasted in with 
the team highs, 1109 and 3103.
Los Anceles Ramblers lost $100,- 
l i  f i  i    an attempt to put over hoc-
KetaiOia_Ba.seMlLClub_as_JOippoiL^^
MANY ARE PARTY 
HOSTS AT DANCE
-When-Cffub-Fourtcej]LS-.5P_ring ca-
l _ l i / . 2 Ia  h.p. G A S O L IN E  E N G IN E
1—  M O D E L  “R ” G R E E N  CR O P L O A D E R  
1 _2 -F U R R 0 W  14-inch T R A C T O R  P L O W
2—  One horse SC U FFLE R S  (5 tooth)
u.s tor your I’'arin  Rcquirenients.
_ .eloiYiltt_I$_9.SCb3ll—Club as Klippo_r— ja—tbis—past—£ca£Q.D»- wuuu- i—xuij w« a _-t:,—
coach has been commended White gg'^rding to a story carried in the barct was held in the Scout Hall on 
spent 16 years playing ball, most |,jgj5gg Daily News. Ramblers were April 18, party hosts included A. 
o f the time at Haney and Hatamond, the 1946-47 %-ersion of the Wes- August H. August K. Blair, C. G. 
B.C. He plaved right field for Ha- international Hockey League. Brunette, J. Buckland, J. K. Camp-
ney the year it won the Canadian to Holi A Oasorso. W. Gordon, P.
Senior; "B" championship in 1931. _T h e  presidem of the Gurr, C. D. Mitchell, Harry Mit-
He coached junior teams around the one of the chell., G. Munroe, • J. McKibbon. R.
ta r iS n t^ o r f^ r  ^ e  ’^B’^  p r e n S .  The,paper .^ i^d: “^The R^P->^nsom ^ y  PoliaM  an^ d E.^N.
squad. Earlier in the season to were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Butchart. of
name was mentioned as a local “ I * - V a n c o u v e r  Other guests were J.
prospcc. tor conch o. >ho Red Sox. C.h Dr. ?, A  lnnhlno. E. J.
Fnl.ur717 p „d „c c  n dTiv.r-s ,1- '’£ n J ^ n .o  ,hc red <« ™ s o „ .  B . ^ d  .A. Urdo-
cence upon the request of a police exte.^t of $100,000._ ___.* ___A. __t.t . -A.V -n - . j . __
S IL
S T A G E  L I N E S
Announcing Change in Time 
Schedule and Additional
R o l i t e s
Comrriencirig on May, 15th, 1947
R o u t e  1 —  K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D
Lv. Kelowna
. 8.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
4.00 p.m.
11.00 p.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY  
AT. Rutland Lv. Rutland
(Hardie’s Store)
8.23 a.m. 8.25 a.m.
11.23 a.m. 11.25 a.m. •
4.23 p.m. 4.25 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
11.23 p.m.. n.25 p.m.
Ar. Kelowna
8.40 a.m. 
11.40 a.m.
4.40 p.m;
11.40 p.m.
TJniite 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ‘ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna
9.00 a m. 
•2.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
9.15 p.m.
Ar. Glcnmore
(Hume’s Cnr.)
9.20 a.m. 9-25 a.m.
2.20 p.m. 255 p.m.
6.20 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.30 p.m. 9.35 pxn.
Lv. Glcnmore Ar. Kelowna
9.45 ajn.
2.45 p.m.
6.45 p.m.
955 p.m.
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A —  E A S T  K E L O V ^ A
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY • ^
Lv. Kelowna A. East Kelowna Lv. East Kelowna Ar. Kelowna
(Cross Rd.)
1050 a.m. 10.25 am.
1.20 p.m................. 1.25 p.m. Sm'
5.20 p.m. 5.25 p.m. 550 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY _
1050 p.m. 1055 p.m.
12.20 a.m. 1255 a.m. 1.00 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
, *1.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m.
12.00 midnight trip, return via South Kelowna.
NEW ROUTES to Serve You
Route 4—.Kelowna— W IN F IE L D , C ^ - i ^ N T R E
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY
Lv. Kelowna
-8.50 a.m. 
3.00 p.m.
Lv. Kelowna
8.50 a.m 
-350-pm
AT. Winfield
(Arnold's Store)
9.35 a.m. 10.35 a.m.
3.45 p.m. 455 p.m.
'THURSDAY ONLY  
Ar. Ok. Centre Lv. Ok. Centre 
(Post Office)
9.50 a.m. 9.5a. a.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.05 p.m.
Lv. Winfield Ar. Kelowna
11.00 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.
Ar. KelOTvna
11.00 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.
BUS STOPS-Kelowna. Hardie’s Store. Trimoie s
School. Postil. Arnold’s Store, Okanagan Centre (Post Office).
Route 5 —  K E L O W N A  —  S O U T H  K E L O W N A
’TUESDAY - ’THURSDAY - SATURDAY
Lv. Kelow'na Kcl. Lv. South Kel. Ar, KelouTia
8.00 am.
3.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m.
    f  li  ‘ be c.i  r 5iw . ^ .  Thoce providing the excellent en-
offleer cost Robert Burkhart, 19. $5 ■ But in spite of that, the Ramblers . j., Crete Shirreff, Pe-
and costs in city police court j\pril want to enter the league for the Norman Gerow. and Gv/en-
22. Police also charged the youth coming season, although under a Rppco with the indi-sponsable
with operating an auto at night different set-up. the ^cws ropxirted. accompanist,
with only one headlight in work- ’ ’Californians, who revel in sun- ‘ q q  Boake and H. A. Lethbridge 
ing order, but at the recommenda- shine and orange blossoms,” the pa- ^bc Kinsmen who had
tion of the prosecution. Magistrate per continued, "do not understand deal to do with the prepara-
H. H. Angle suspended sentence, the game of hockey." Spwtators, - ■ ----  -- -•-----« —•-
Ho warned Burkhart to obtain a who cheered during the excitement 
drivers’ licence and repair the faul- o f play, were given inquiring glan- 
ty headlamp. cos as to their mental stability.
Ar. South
iSchool) ___
850 a.m. 6-35 a.m.
350 p.m. 355 p.m.
SA-TURDAY ONLY  
1255 a.m. 12.40 a.m.
12.00 midnight trip via Ekist Kelowna,
855 a m. 
3.55 p.m.
£00 a.m.
tions and the success o f the affair.
Route 6 —  Kelowna —  B L A C K  M TN ., B E L G O
FRIDAY ONLY
Lv. Kelowna Ar. Black Mountain Schwi Lv.
11.00 am. 1155 a.m. 6 S D m
5.00 p.m. 555 p.m. • 5-28 p.m. 6-lW P-m-
c KTOPS—Kelowna Rutland, Black Mountain School, Bury s 
® S "  Con,<,r. Duncan’.  Corner, RulUnd, K rfo ^ a .
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
S l l l l i l l i f i i i l i i *
THUii.SOAY, Al'IUI. 2i. 1S4V THE KELOW NA COUEISE
PAGE NIKE
T H A M S S V IL L E , O N T A R IO .  ISO l ^ TE O  RY  F 'O O D S
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D irectory ‘K
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAUTEKED
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
ClIAKTEUED ACCOUNTANTS 
I'.O. Box &ty.i riiomu 838 & 83D 
102 Radio Uiiildlnn Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
puncic
GO RE and S L A D E N
PUKIJC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Itcports - Incoino Tax 
1470 Water St. I'hone 208
Ut *i : 016-R2 and 247-U
AUaiONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
W ill accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITCK
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  SH O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HARBAND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms at 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halT>do 
PHONE - 428
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. . 
Leon and EUis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Aye. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance fumiture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
! V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
1 L A U N D R Y
i Car Washing and Polishing 
I Pick-up and Delivery
Vernon Road PhoDe 879-B
DENTISTS LAWYERS
DR. MA r i l lS i .
D H N 'I I.S ]
Willits Block Phone 89
C. G. B E E S T O N
IlAKltlSTKK, SOLICITOR and 
NOTAKV PUUl.IC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 054 Kelowna, B.C.
J
OK
W. N.
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
and l.uvvreiice Ave
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTRACTORS
FREDERICK JOUURT 
Optometrist
IMione 373, Royal Anne Building
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
JOSEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
RADIO SERVICE
Plastering and Masonry
Olllcc - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
ORSI
MASONRY
Plastering
& SONS
CONTRACTORS
Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
DRIVE STARTS 
TO FREE AREA 
OF PREDATORS
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
Offers Slrells for Birds’ Feet 
— More Prizes Later
Every cellar was flooded and every street turned Into a canal hi 
rhamesvillc, Ont., where 1,000 people live In second storeys, travel by 
boat or raft. Mrs. Ed Martin sits on a submerged car in the district 
where floods reached seven feet in some places. The village was 
i a dated as roada were submerged.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PA INTS 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
, to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
Phone 061 - Hartegg - Night 886R
B lin d  R e s id e n t ia l  C lu b  
P r o p o s e d  F o r  P r o v in c e
For I lie |visl two week.s tin* com­
petitive .spirit lias been noticeably 
increasing in tlie Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club's predator shoot. More 
Jiud more are answering ttie call to 
arms to rid tlie di.strict o f hawks, 
ravens, magpies and crows.
When tlie sluHit was .started, club 
oflldals announced two sliot shells 
would be given free for eacli pair 
of feet turned in. The club goes 
good for one of the slicll.s. the g.'ime 
deiiarlment for tlie otlier. Valuable 
prizes will be awardetl wlien the 
contest closes on Juno 30. What tlic 
prizes are has not been made pub­
lic, bvjt tlie club is expected to 
make an announcement about them 
in the near future.
The shoot is run on a point basis, 
with tlie goslmwk drawing the 
highest score from the club. At 
least it is with tlie most points, cacli 
one getting its killer 100 points. Tlie 
Copper hawk is worth 75 and the 
.sharp .skin hawk 50. To qualify for 
the.se figures the whole bird has to 
bo turned in.
Ravens head the list of other pre­
dators, having a value o f 50 points. 
Magpies and crows are worth 25 
and 10 respectively. In the case 
of these three, only the feet need 
be turned in to get the points—and 
the shells.
Birds or feet should be turned in 
to Trcadgold’s Sport Shop, Spur­
rier’s or Game Warden W. R. Max- 
son.
YOU CAN HAVL 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
Save timo. work and monoy 
with a Dear Cot tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivolos. 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Aeroil humors for woods, 
disinfocting, pro - hooting,
thawing, hooting tar kotUos. 
Spray oltachmont aTollablo.
Anstdjv-Wsatsra ro«a and oontxaotors' maobljasty—Drers power Obovals
power saws, wheelbarrows—Pedlar bam 
onlverb pipe—flawyer-Waaser eanlpmenS
___________  __ , burners—Toro grraes outUng eaulpmegitl
—Champion .eproyers and eleotrlo Ughb plante
—CKO tnlxMrs. holsbs, pomps, < 
and stable egolpmenk metal lath, 
—Aeroil tar and asphalt kettles.
U IILL flR D  E Q IIP m E R T  L im iT E D
860 Boadi A t« w Telophono: MArino 3231 Vancouver. B.C.
C R U M B  COFFEE C A K E
Bogota in Colombia is called the 
Athens of South America.
elderly blind may benefit from sun 
ray lamps and other clOctro-thcra- 
poutical apparatus. The structure 
w ill be laid out in such a way as to
REFRIGERATION
Natonal Director of C.N.I.B. 
Is Expected in Kelowna 
Around May 5
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
SERVICE TO A L L  TYPES 
AND  MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
tional $25,000, and the city council afford blind people the most indc- 
of Van'eouver was no less generous, pendent movement possible. At |ho 
and they mad«j available, without same time neither the building nor 
cost, some three acres of vacant the furnishings w ill lose any of the 
property situated between Oak and attractive features.
Laurel streets and 18th and 19th Attractive Grounds
Avenues. It is confidently felt that , ... ..
additional subscriptions w ill meet three acres o f Imid, with its
the increased building , costs, and geiltle slope, w ill allow for the most 
that the furnishings w ill be spon- attractive landscaping. Here the 
■ed by individuals and groups. bUnd w ill have ample space to walk 
Plans are now far advanced, and on paths among shrubs, and sweet 
the sightless people of British Co- smelling flowers, and to hear the
• H .  V
; V>'
X .IS* :
: .-V hi'' .w'
’» I W
SHOE REPAIRS
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
P H O N E  610 
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cairs and Trucks
M. C. Robinson, blinded in action 
during World War I and now na­
tional director of the Canadian In­
stitute for the Blind, w ill be mak­
ing a tour of toe Okanagan Valley f d i v iS s   Vo'ups.'
and IS expected in Kelowna on or •’ t. r
around May 5. _____________
With construction of a residential fu^bi^^'areTookin^ forward to what restful sound of running water, 
club for the blind of the province promises to be the most modern While this must sound, not only to 
due to start in Vancouver at any an<j outstanding residential club for the blind, but to many of our more 
time, it is understood Mr. Robinson blind on the continent, or for fortunate sighted citizens like a 
is anxious to feel out other centres that matter, perhaps the world. It veritable paradise, careful thought 
in the province on providing similar ^ iu  be of fireproof construction and to the practical and economical op- 
facilities for the blind. designed, as its name implies, more eration of the residence has been
Advance information of the tour on toe lines of a homelike residen- given so as to insure its continued
of the national director was given tial club, than an institution. It w ill successful operation,
by J. C. Hembling, of Penticton, consis’t o f some forty individual “Captain Robinson hopes that the
field representative, of C.N.I.B., rooms, completely furnished, each establishment o f this residence w ill 
whose territory extends from Prin- with its own radio, large and com- offer a challenge to the public and 
ceton and Kamloops to the Alberta fortable lounge, anterooms, dining to every community to provide sim- 
boundary He said the national dir- room, modern kitchen, refrigeration ilar residential care for sighted but 
ector would address members o f and stdre rooms, visitors’ room, dis- aged homeless citizens, 
toe Okanagan advisory committee pensary and dressing room, sick “ Construction w ill commence at 
while in the city and probably other bays, home teaching and occupa- the earliest moment that satisfac- 
clubs and organizations. A  state- tional wings. An additional feature tory materials and equipment are 
ment by Mr. Hembling on the pro- w ill be a special room where the available."
carried ---------------------  ^  ^  ^ ^
.."<v
Recipe
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Rb> 
ing Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon 
sugar to Vi cup lukewarm 
water, stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald Vk cup milk, add 
3 tablespoons shortening, Vk 
cup sugar and Vk teaspoon salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add 1 cup 
sifted flour to make a batter. 
Add yeast mixture and 1 beaten 
egg. Beat well. Add 2Vk cups 
sifted flour, or enough to make 
a soft dough. Kneud lightly; 
place in greased bowl. Cover; 
set in warm place, free from . 
draft. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Boll out 
dough to Vi” thickness and 
place in greased shallow pan. 
Let rise in warm place, free 
from draft, until light, about 
1 Vk hours. Prick top witli fork 
and brush with 3 tablespoons 
melted shortening. Cream 3 
tablespoons butter or sliortcn- 
ing, add 3 tablespoons' sugar 
gradually, mixing well. Add V4 
cup sifted flour, cup dry, fine 
cake or bread crumbs, and Vk 
teaspoon cinnamon; stir until 
well mixed and crumbly. Sprin­
kle on top o f cake. Let rise 
again in. warm place about Vk 
hour. Bake, in Immoderate oven 
at 400°F. about 20 minutes..
FOR EX C E L L E N T  JOB PRINTING SEE T H E COURIER
club is
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
FLOOR SANDING
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
WATCH REPAIRING
FLORISTS
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds df 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Peniiozi St. P.O. Box 610
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs- for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
- Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
FUEL WINDOW CLEANING
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
W ood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
INSURANCE AGENTS
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative
CascrsiTBlock” ^OT0NEY SWEEPINGT 1i?n’life''of c^aSada
TEEN TOWNER 
nam ed  ON B.C. 
EXECUTIVE
posed residential 
below.
Kelowna men are well represent­
ed on the committee. T. F. McWil­
liams is the chairman, F. N. Clis- 
borne, treasurer, and E. C. Maile, 
the secretary. There are three vice- 
chairmen, one .each from the major 
centres in the Valley: M. Middleton, 
of Vernon; O. St; P. Aitkehs. of 
Kelowna; and A. A. Swift, o f Pen­
ticton. Each centre has its own 
committee working with the vice- 
chairman. The Valley committee 
was set up about two years ago to 
give any assistance it could to the 
blind in the Okanagan.
Mr. Robsinson, who eventually 
rose to the rank of captain before 
losing liis sight, was the youngest 
sergeant-major to go overseas with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
said Mr. Hembling. He took an ac­
tive part in helping other unfor­
tunate ones to help themselves aiid 
has been associated with the C.N. 
I.B. for nearly 20 years. “He is an 
outstanding • example of \yhat can 
be done ieven with such a : serious 
handicap,” Mr. Hembling said.
Makes Statement
Following is. Mr. Hembling’s 
statehient: ■■■ ■ _
“Canada’s number one problem, 
namely the housing shortage, is no 
respecter of persons and not the 
least among those who have suffer­
ed are the sightless.
“The other day we read with some 
degree o f horror toe narrow escape 
from death, by fire, of a very elder­
ly blind woman in Vancouver. It 
isn’t so long ago that a similar ex­
perience occurred to an elderly blind 
man living in a house-keeping room. 
Some time ago a. very old, totally 
blind man, living in a small shack 
by himself, slipped and fell. He 
was rendered helpless, and all but 
froze to death.
“ In many instances three or four 
blind people must share a small 
bedroom and this, not for a week or 
month, but fo r year after year.. This 
unfortunate condition did not go 
unnoticed by the Canadian National 
Institute -for the Blind, but during 
the war the many necessary and 
urgent appeals for funds delayed 
ketion being taken. *
Victory Loan
"Early in 1945, when the end o f 
the war was in sight, it was decided 
that the time to remedy the situa­
tion was long overdue, but still 
there was need for large amounts 
of money fo r the Rod Cross, the
w c
At a recent B.C. Teen Town Ma- Community Chest, and other impor- 
-yors^— Conference— in— -Vancouver;—tant—endeavors,—to say—nplhiDg__Qt_
Mickey Matheson , deputy mayor o f the Victory Loan.
Kelowna Teen Town was named the "M. C. Robinson, national direct-
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.4INTED
Same effective ser\-ice. 
Phones: Bus.: 164; Res.: 625-Ll
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
aiuTUAL LnnE o f  Ca n a d a
DAIRIES ICE
LAK E V IE W
D A IR Y
Paxteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 70S
For Your Ice Reqairements 
Fhone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono " 6
Interior representative on the con- or of the Canadian Institute fpr 
tinuing committee. This committee the Blind, in Western Canada, to- 
w ill work with tly? Teen Town gether with a small group o f in- 
Bureau in carrying on the activi- fluential friends, decided to place, 
ties of the movement during the the matter of the homeless, or ntar 
next yean homeless blind people of his prov-
Mickev attended the conference ince before a limited number of ci- 
in the place of Mayor Andy Spefle. tizons. It was carefully explained 
who could not make the trip. Vir- that the C.N.I.B. did not wish to 
ginia Tibbetts, Mayor of Penticton interfere in any way with other 
Teen Town, was the choice as chair- necessary' appeals and, therefore, 
mart of the continuing committee. would like to confine its appeal to 
Last Saturday, the Vancouver a limited number of citizens to 
Sun carried pictures of several whom it could be explained that 
young men and women who earned donations toward the proposed new 
the title o f "Good Citizen" in their residence for the blind should be 
respective towns. Andy Sperle was over and above these other regular 
pictured as having won the Kelow- appeals.
na Teen Town Good Citizenship "The response was, perhaps, the 
trophy for 1947. The Sun said the most unique in the history o f our 
trophy was "one of the most im- province. Approximately 100 citi- 
pressive" o f all similar awards. The zens subscribed $125,000 and the go- 
t-— vvas donated by Ccorg’: vemment o f British Columbia, in 
chim. former adult counsellor for addition to its anniial grant to the 
olowna Teen Town. Institute, made available an addi-
We in Canada have now come through the hardest
part of the post-war adjustment period. By buying in
moderation only what we really needed, by resisting the
natural desire to rush madly after long-absent luxuries,
we have been able to keep prices at reasonable levels.
We have been able— so far— to escape the strife and the uselessness of inflation.
Knowing iL’/iere we want to go, we have also known how to get there.
Credit for this lies with the foresighted
planning of our Government— the wisdom of the people—
and the Canadian habit of moderation in all things,
which _as The House of Seagram has long maintained,
is unquestionably one of tliis country’s finest assets.
THE BODSe OF SEIGHAH
M-1SS
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YUCCA NCTS
Prehistoric Pueblo Indians of THREE APPEARIJanU Ilarn rrceivcrl KUfiM'nd<yJ uriK!*’ parking. ^
ScnUriK;C when h- BJ^peared in ^  «,uj N^w WexYco Yclted trout r | M  P  A R I C I N E
tx.>lice court April la on a < Karj , ritv doIIcc court April 17 »;ushlng mountain itreams by i  / % K lV lP i\ X
parking hi? truck, the lenf; h .. h,.re ho nit »clod guilty to riding ineiina of nets made of tiny cords />■« *...... ..  «< yuc„, charges
CHAIR
B y  “ A g r ic o la ” ARTHRITIS sufferers!
i
always
« ^ a s a D j i ^ /
No wonder 
4  out of 5  vote
* r
Kellogg’s 
First for Flavour!
"Which brand do .yo« prefer.’ ’’ Year 
after year for 8 consecutive years, more 
than 80% of Canadians who were asked 
this question voted Kellogg’s Corn Bakes 
first for flavour!
V
Three men apticared in city police 
court last Priday morning for l«»r- 
king their motor vehicles incorrec­
tly on l,.aw)icrjce Ave in llic block. 
iH'tween Pendozl St. and Ellis St.
A ll three men were given eus- 
pended eentcnce by Police Magis­
trate II. H. Angle. 'They pleaded 
there were no eigna to Itjdlcate an­
gle parking was In effect In that 
block. The maglfltrate said lulurc 
cases o f such InfracUona would not 
bo dealt witli so leniently.
Louis Senger was charged w itli 
parking hia truck, tlic overall length 
of which cxct>cdcd IV feet, on n 
Blrcct designated for angular par­
king. lie  pleaded net guilty and 
n"br a 6rt6 day adjournment was 
given suspended sentence, oil Sat­
urday. , ,
Ron Blakcborougli was charged 
with parking his vehicle parallel. 
He, too. was given a warning and 
sentence was suspended.
M. Mclnlchuck, of Ellison, was 
the third 'man charged with break­
ing the parking laws. According to 
police he was parked angularly but 
his truck was too long for such par­
king, exceeding the limit of 17 feet. 
Ills case was adjourned until tomor-
Full grown men doing tlie work reveals that ho i.s piodueing more 
(>f b<H*fl sounds foolisli, but this is than 2I> per cent Cee giucle should 
the Job on which Fred Kixuie, Do- modify his cultural operations Im- 
nald Struchan and W llf King were mediately. He can improve the 
employed when I visited the Ex- grade of his fruit by removing some 
perimental Station last Friday, of the trec.s. by pmetiemg a heavy 
They were truly as busy ns bees in thirmiug-out type of pruning, by 
a tree of Uie Sophia apricot. When using less nitrogen fcrtilirer or by 
I asked the meaning of this strange a combination of all these prcced- 
bchaviour, Fred Keane volunteer- ures. 
ed Uie Information that they were 
doing breeding work with apricots.
ASi< YOUR DRUGGIST TODAY
ABOUT THE LANTIGEN
Tree llemoval
This 1.') a good time to carry out
TREATMENT FOR
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, RHEUMATISM AND OTHER 
OERM.CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
-------- ---- ----  i t  llli il tiWV* miiv %v/
As I could sjcc for inysclf, Sopnla ^ tree-removal progruin in orchaixls
makes a magninccnt tree. I was .,re too thickly planted. A
InfornuHl llmt It la hardy and very pruning will let light
productive, but Uie fruit Is o f only improve the co-
mcdiocre quality. In an attempt j^uit. Where heavy pru-
to produce a variety with the good jg gipecially Irnpor-jg c ^jciall
tree elniraclvr.Isllc? of ^ p h la  com- nitrogen supply
blncd with high dcssOrt quality nl order to avoid stimulation of too 
the fruit, this variety Is being cross- growth. Where trees
cd with such well known* sorts ns vigorous It is advisable to
plant Kentucky blue grass or FailMoorpark, Blenheim and Tilton 
That Is the reason why the experts ^ ^ 'Y o v e r  crops to reduce the sur 
were so busy dabbing pollen on the „itrogen.
blooms of ^ph ia .
The technique of applying the Packing house managers have
in the "balloon” stage— just before ■‘;'^ugc me
row.
His case was adjourned until Tues­
day at which time sentence was
suspended.
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
“The Strange Love o f Martha Iv ­
ors,” a Hal Wallis producUon for 
Paramount starring Barbara Stan­
wyck, Van Heflin and Lizabeth 
Scott, and introducing stage star 
K irk  Douglas to the screen, plays 
at the Empress Theatre this Friday 
and Saturday, where it w ill 
the plaudits of an audience tta lled  
by the film’s terrific dramatic im-
^^For adults with ^ taste for fas­
cinating film-fare, this picture is 
highly recomnicndGti. It is 3- 
ly realistic story of real people, un­
savory as they are. It deals with a 
woman who, as a child, is capable 
of a bestial murder; of one man too 
weak to prevent her domination m 
him: o f another man, strong enough 
to destroy her, but bad enought to 
stoop to blackmail; and a girl wh<m 
life  has pushed abound, and who 
shows it. Under Lewis Milestones 
effective direction, they enact a 
tale that packs an unusual wallop 
from beginning to end.
“A  Walk in the Sun, Harry 
Brown’s sensational best-seller, 
comes to .the screen o f the Empress 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next week,
Milestone’s eagerly awaited film 
version starring Dana Andrews.
Brown, who was in the a m y  for 
over four years, wrote A  Walk^in 
the Sun” while correspondent for 
Yank magazine in London. On its 
appearance, it was hailed as one of 
the most outstanding books to come 
! out o f the war. *
i = Presented by 20th Century Fox, 
1 the screen drama features m us 
I cast Richard Conte, George ^ n e ,  
' Sterling ITolloway, John Ireland, 
Herbert Rudley, Richard Benedict, 
Norman Lloyd and Lloyd Bridges.
in the "balloon stage - just bciorc j bruising are secured by
they open—are gathered from the amouni. fmm the
vnrietiea which it is planned to use iVickini? house?
removed from llic.se blooms by rub- »v c i i e i, • . .
blng them over frunies .^*fnll fcctivc  flcldman .service. Increased
wire screening. The anthers fa
through these screens on to plates ‘
where they are permitted to dry storage spac .
for a day of two. This sets free the It is the responsibility of proa.s- 
pollen which is then placed in test siohal horticulturists to provide rc- 
tubes. Each test tube is labelled liable information ,/egurding the 
with the name of the variety of the, most desirable cultural method , 
pollen which it contains. A  cork is harvesting maturity and storage 
placed in the end of each test tube temperatures, and to ensure that 
and when the pollen is shaken vi- this information is made available 
gorously in the test tube, some of to the industry, 
it sticks to the end of this cork. The Dwarf Apples
operator then removes the cork and “What’s the truth about dwarf 
uses it to apply the pollen to the jj p|g trees’?” I asked Arthur Mann, 
stigmas on blooms of the. variety charge of fruit tree root-
which is bemg used as the molher investigations at the Experi-
parent. To make sure that the Station. His reply is sum-
blooms have not been pollenizea following para-
by insects, only those m the bal-
S c a t h e  a°S ■n,c dwarf apple tree w ill neve,
s/ailiens are removed from each entirely replace in our hca>^ ts °ur 
bloom. ’This is done by making a love, of the old apple tree, ofte 
small incision with a knife just be- neglected, 
low the point where the petals are or l>roken hmb
attached. old tree was a delight to see when
I f  the operator has done the bee’s in fu ll bloom,^provided shade m 
job properly, fruits w ill eventually summer, and shelter from the full 
develop. When the fruits are ma- force of cold winds m wmte^ Conao 
ture, they w ill be harvested and the summer, come winter, me old apple 
pits removed. These pits w ill be tree influenced the pattern of our 
sown in the autumn and the result- daily lives.
ing seedlings set out in an orchard jjj recent years there has been
and raised to fruiting age. Plant .^videspread interest in the growing 
breeders must have plenty of pa- dwarf apple trees. In fact, so 
tience for it w ill be several y e^ s  extensive has this interest been, 
before fruits are produced on the nurserymen specializing in the
seedlings and when they do appear, propagation of mese small apple 
it w ill be fortunate if one of a ^,gen able to supply
thousand o f them has the desired gjjough trees to meet me ever- 
combination of tree and fruit cha- growing demand. These dwarf trees 
racteristics. However, when this propagated on a special root- 
one superior seedling has been pror known as Mailing IX . This
duced, many mousands just like it produces a dwarf tree about
can readily be propagated by^the height of a man which comes 
customary nursery practice^of bud- bearing early. ’The fruit tends
ding. Thus if  only one desirable but of good quality and
new vapety is secured from  i^eppo ^g ll Owing to a weakness
thousand “ T i l ,  ‘ ? , 3 t a T  ® systom* It ts noc.syry
pro36ct w ill be fully justified. stake or tie each individual tree
which hos bean cnthusiasUcally 
endorsed by thousands of satisfled 
users. Especially prepared for these 
conditions which arc believed fre- 
'quently dub to focal bacterial infec­
tion, Lantigen “C” supplies antigens 
derived from these sources and, 
taken as directed, it will treat, then 
build immunity against further 
infection from these organisms.
LANTIG EN "C”
A d istohed  v,acc/ne 
lo be taken by mouth ;
OBTAINABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  LT D .
W . R. T R E N C H , LT D .
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LT D .
PLAN TO MAKE
Qet Autcuf,
THIS YEAR
rr
M m
O R E Y H a U N D
Sucrose is the most abundant of
all sugars mat occur in plants.
P 0 3 if T IA €
A  fin e  c a t 
m a d e  f in e r
- , ' LU airCin.^  UX ---- —
ott S ' h e f o w ^ S l  lo v o fh / w M  
", D w S  U  aJhndh.1 f a v o ^ . h
market. To gather ideas as to What householders desiring to _ grow a 
can be done about this vital pro-' fgw  apple trees in the garden. Some 
blem, I interviewed Dr. Don Fisher, commercial growers are interested 
at the Sunimerland Experimental in Mailing IX  as a stock on w h iA  
Station. His views are summarized to work “ filler trees but 
in the following paragraphs: growers consider trees worxea on
The problem of Cee grade apples this stock are much too small to 
is sufficiently serious to justify a attain importance in commercial 
united effort by B.C. 'Tree Fruits orchards.
Limited packing house managers, visitors to the Experimental Sta- 
growers and professional korticul- show great interest in an es-
turists.' A ll are to blame, to some tablished block of dwarf apple treep. 
extent, fo r the present situation..^i .j.hese trees are spaced 8 feet ap^ t 
should take active steps to remedy jn the row and are pruned by thq 
it. V- t same methods practiced with large
The difference between prices _ . commercial orchards. As is
A  planned vacation is a carefree, happy one. 
GREYHOUND'S many convenient departures enable 
you to pass through scenic spots during daylight hours. 
Liberal stop-over privileges permit you to linger 
longer at places that are unusually rich in vacation 
attractions. Now  you can enjoy first-class luxury 
comfort all the way. CREYHOUND Sujer Coaches 
w ill carry you farther for less 
. . .  leave money le ft over to 
spend en route. W herever 
You're bound, the smart way to 
travel is V IA  CREYHOUND.
WHte to the QREYHOVKD  
T ra v e l B u rea u , Southern 
BuilditV, Calgary, lo r  FREE  
travel folders and information 
as to fares and schedules, .
R R E Y H O U N D
i m s s No. 2
A  Product of 
General Motors
paid for Fancy and Cee the case with trees worked on seed-
apples should be ^ ea t enough to roots some varieties have their 
encourage growers . off years of bearing, but for their
quality fruit—the kind of fruit that these dwarf trees yield bounti-
consumers ^a^it. ,Gi^n^ s tro ^  ^ c r o p s  of good quality fruit. Vari- 
grower support, B.C. Tree Fruits which have been found to
Limited can and , in ^ e  compatible unions with Mal-
required price ling IX  roots include McIntosh, De-
the indications are that prices for img^^ Jonathan, Winesap, New- 
Cee grade apples w ill I*® town Stavman Rome Beauty, Gol­
ly lower in the future than they ^  ^ l e S s  Jubilee, Spartan. Cox
'’ “^ a 5 ‘’V “ wS“ whSr%ack.out SS »“ ‘ ..d  YeU.w Transparent.
HIGH-GRADE 
VEIN REVEALED 
AT SILVER MINE
UNITED CHURCH 
LADIES’ AID 
HOLDS MEETING
<5
■ / ■ ' ' '  '
U 1.
Unmatched forlfalattced Goodness
To be REAT T.V good  a car has to be good a ll th e  tvay 
th rou gh . And the 1947 Pontiac is a: good  ca r! That’s why 
-tf/f-aspects-of-the 1947 P o ntiatL^are. outstanding -  beai^  
performance, comfort, safety and dependability. Year after 
year, Pontiac has balanced goo^ness-with no one quality- 
developed at the expc;ose of another. Ownets like everyth ing  
about their Pontiacs. That’s why Pontiac has more than a 
million owners — and more than a million friends! 'The 1947 
model — a fine car made finer — is now in production.
The demand for new cars is still so great that it may be some time 
lieforc you take the w h «l of your new Pontiac. Make sure your 
present car keeps rolUng. The better its condition, the safer you arc 
. . .  and the higbiir its potential trade-in s-aluc.
features that make PONTIAC a GOOD CAR!
APPEARANCE — Distinctivi* Strealr *irL i:u ^ tlt 
' rooTtad
bS ;” " •  Tripl..Ca,hio„od
— —
der Engines • Fuil->7,;sJurrXmV.^ or eight cj l
Permanent, Highly-Efficicnt Off a Z t e f
fo ^ °o °V a L 7 S c* ’spark •  G^selec-
Body .
' 1
Clear
?-2‘«7A
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d
C A O  TJ171? M A I ?  TV A
P H O N E  207
542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
/ Examination by E. I. Nesbitt 
consulting geologist, and sampling 
of the diamond drill core recently 
received from Highland Silver Min­
es Ltd., reveals the discovery of a 
high-grade vein o f substantial width 
in the lowest level of the workings 
of the Rampler Mine at Beaverdell. 
In hole D-9-A a vein zone four feet 
wide was encountered. An intersec­
tion 18 inches wide within this OTne, 
was assayed gold .01. silver 150.70 
ounces, lead 2.40 per cent, zinc 10.80 
per cent. The mineralization consists 
of heavy galena and sphalerite plus 
lesser amounts o f pyrite, ruby sil­
ver and native sUver. Before being 
assayed, the native silver was 
screened from the sample to de­
termine what percentage of silver 
occurs as native and what 
per cent is in the sulphides. *It 
was found that 36.30 ounces pSr ton 
occur as native silver and 134.7 
ounces per ton are in the sulphides.
Value of the above mineralizar 
tion at present prices is silver $114.- 
53 lead $5.79. and zinc $22.68, for a
^-total-gro&s-\-ahie-of-$143_ppr ton.__
The vein was intersected at an 
angle of 45 degrees so that the true
width of high-grade ipinpraliMtion
is about 13 inches, which iS sligntly_ 
greater than the average width of 
vertn mined on \Vallace Mountain. 
The four foot wide vein zone within 
which this high grade mineralization 
is found is a favorable stroctunil 
■ condition in that it is possible for 
tlie high-grade to spread out to that 
greater width at any point.
The strike is approximately 88 
feet from the main drift in ihe low­
est workings and a cross-cut tun­
nel has been started which will in­
tersect the vein and drifting v.-ill 
then take place to explore its length
An ore bin is already in place at 
the portal of the main drift. Trans­
portation from the bin to the rail­
way at Beaverdell w ill be by truck 
over four and a half miles of exist­
ing good road and thence directly to 
the Trail Smelter by rail.
O Y A M A — The Ladies’ Aid to the 
United Church held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. B. A l­
lan on April 15 at 2.30 p.m.
T h ere ; were 13 members present 
with one new member welcomed. 
Plans were made for the bazaar and 
tea to be held around the end of 
June, definite date to be announced 
later. .
The next meeting w ill be held 
May 120 at 2.30 pun. in the basement 
of the church. Any new members 
who would like to join w ill be wel­
come. The ladies aid are planning 
to have some much needed im­
provements made on the basement 
in the near future.
Mrs. R. Allison wishes to acquaint 
Women’s Institute members with the 
fact that, one of Carson’s buses will 
make the trip to Keremeos on May . 
15 when the W.I. convention w ill be 
held there. Anyone wishing to 
make the trip w ill be able to do 
so under this arrangement. The bus 
w ill leave Smith’s Corner around 
7 a.m. • • •
Ne.ws has been received by W. 
Claridge—of 4he Hoath nf his oldest 
brother. Jack Claridge. of Thacham. 
near Reading, England, .
L0H6-LASTIRG, LOW IR COST!
Whether you’re building or Tciiovuling your 
home, you can improve its appearance and add 
to its comfort and lasting value with Acc-Tcx 
Insulated Brick Siding. This exterior wall finish 
gives effective insulation and makes your home 
more comfortable summer and winter. Because 
of its permanent finish, Acc-Tcx Insulated 
Brick Siding keeps its fine attractive finish 
“iirdefinitcly.,. an d^saves—rc-pa i n ti ng—cos ts.—11- 
saves fuel, too, and is surprisingly low in cost.
Miss H. Dewar and her mothbr 
have had as their guest for the past 
week. Miss Dewar’s sister, Mrs. W. 
Angavc, of Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood spent 
last week visiting in Summcrland 
with their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Towgood.
Mr. and Mrs. Brice Bunny have 
as their guest for an indefinite pe­
riod. Mrs. Bunny’s cousin. Miss Ha­
zel Earle, who has recently come 
from Milford-on-Sea. Hants. Eng­
land.
Rev. A. V. Despard returned from 
Victoria last week after spending 
the winter months there. He will 
spend the , summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V  Despard, his son and 
daughter-in-law.
Agents for Kelowna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
222 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
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Aspirin
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PBICIS
12 lohMi
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34 toU^ u 
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EXPERIMENTAL
far m  o ffic ial
GUEST SPEAKER
RE-AFFIUATION 
C.G.LT. SERVICE 
HELD IN CITY
of
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P A I N S  O f  0!
COLDS
Mr. ami Mrs. E- Van Tine, 
lircnierton. V  isl>, Lave been Bpen- 
diim a few days at the Willow lim. 
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Koss Hamilton ar­
rived from C'alj'ary on Monday and 
are Kuesls of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
I'opham.
G IN U IN K  A S P in iN  t i (  
M ARKIO  THIS W AY I
>08?: >8®< ^ 33®^  >3C< ^
\%
Mr. and Mrs. A l Butcher, of Van­
couver, were Buests at the Koyal 
Anne on Friday, and attended the 
Club Fourteen sprinj; cabaret.
Cloudy Skies Fa il to Dampen 
Spirits at Opening Spring Tea 
Held at Golf Club on Saturday
'llie  monthly meetirn: of the W.I. 
was held at the Women’.s Ins’ itute 
Hall on Tuesday. April 
Mrs. Charles Goldsmith in the chair. 
11 was di’cided that Mrs. Goldsmith, 
a;: president, should represent the 
In:;titute at the district conference
The annual le-alTiliatiun service 
of tile C.G.I.T. with the Women's 
Mi.Viionary Society was held at the 
United Chureli on Monday nij;ht, 
w'itii lAjrralne Handlen, president of the 
C.G.I.T. Birl.s in Kelowna, conductc'd 
the picturcMiue candle ceremony, 
TaklnB part in this ceremony 
wertr Mrs. G. U. Camtibell. .super- 
iriifOKli'iil of the Kelowna C.G.I.*l.i
S A L A M
T E A
i.oon
Althoiu'ii clouds were Brey iibove the I'olf course on Saturday after-
ri orio foil that tho 'iun had conic smiilniK throuKh into tiion, one icil inav . ».r»a KlmulnioHwhere yellow furniture and ina.sses of daffodils and forsythia simulate^ 
’  ’  '  1 -<i«ichiTin A silver trouhv ro'jcbowl of narcisyi and hyacinths briKhtcncd
Mr. and Mrs. Manus Kuipers tables whUe from tall vases, blossomed wands of apricot,
spent Easter in Yakima. Mrs. Ku 1- away one of the larBCst crowds
pers returned from a week-end m ‘ ‘ 'ttpnlled the Golf Club opening spring tea. Gueshs were
S «h r : r 'M '^ :^ 'T o h t f ‘-krmC who ‘ i;.eted:by Presidcmt.Anne Meciymont
will visit her parent.? during the
spoke on 
He feels that
Discount
is offered to you on all 
purchases this 
i Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, at
S  Unit week In May. She abo r.aw 
0  Capt. and Mrs. Len Hayman and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott Sims, wcll- 
^  known visitors to Kelowna.
y  Mrs. R. A. Frllchard, of Weslbank. 
^  had a.s her guest for the past few 
d  days. M1.SS Clara Holmes. Miss Hol­
la mes is public relations officer (vvo- 
^  men’H division) for the C.P.R., with
While a hidden hole competition between 20 ladies, (won by Mrs. 
Torn Moryson) was in progress on the links, bridge hostesses and their 
guests enjoyed'games in tire club house.
MeClymont’s .................... .. .... - "
,neriand‘’S p S m ^ ^ ^  vvha' spolce on missionary
" ” '"T r o w n * ’T ‘ b‘it‘ “ 'i f^ At^the end of the service incm-. . .  ,1... ..I---- 1. hull,
;;cs to
of lifc^th is is the commonest de- the women or me l  eacrauon and 
light of the race, the most satisfuc- K'n was served.
lory thing ii man can do." ; ; , , ,,
When Dr. Leonard Broekington urns, and the gold-edged lace altar
gr^u ^  to scratch li wlth a hoe, to hors went i.ito the ehu^h h 
tdatd seeds.' and watch the renewal where the girls were hostesses 
l.r i r,._mic. a o e c f lli edcratl ii
LOCAL FORUM 
GROUP HOLDS 
LAST MEETING
visited the cxpcriinental station, he cloth, blended with the pink and 
expressed regret tliat more people gold of the angel figures, kneeling
At Mrs. J. S. D. , ,
table were Mrs. Ivan Crosslcy, Mrs. 
Andy Hilliard, Mrs. .Jack MacLcn- 
nan and Mrs. N. Van der Vllct, Mi.‘ 
A S. Underhill's guests were Mrs. 
C. O. Boake, Mrs. Charles Gaddc.s. 
Mrs. Frank Hyland and Mrs. Carl 
Stevenson. Mrs. George Clark, Mrs.
lib:
Kelowna Pogocs Take Keen 
Interest in Discussing Prob­
lems After Radio Broadcast
did not go i«. for ornamental hortl- at each side of the altar, 
culture. With women as busy as With Miss Monica G ics in f’r at 
ever, and men having more spare thf organ, the exquisite voice of
time' il would keep tlie men from Margaret Erickson isJing the Bach- --------
under foot and out of mischief. If Gounod “Ave Marla”  and the hymns The Kelowna Pogocs. a local ci-
ihey took to gardening, Dr. Brock- "Oh, What Could my Jesus do tizena foruiii group, hold its la.at
ington had said! More'/" and "On this Day, O Beau- meeting of the season on l\icsday
Dr. Palmer said that through tiful Mother." evening. Ajiril 1I>. at the home of
breeding, remarkable advance.? in the llowcr-scented lounge of Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Sladen, 1611 
have been made in ornamentals, cs- Eldorado Arms, guests were greet- Ethel Street.
pecially as to glads and begonias, ed by Mrs. Holland, wearing a rose The llrst part of the evening was
Church Pacific Giant dclpliiniums, a few crepe frock, black straw, off-the- taken up with listening to the na-
headquarters in Winnipeg. She cros- buniop. Mrs. A. E. Exham and p „ w ir K  rO ltnON
ses Canada many times a year, on Milne Hockln ployed al Mrs. I OWICK — GOKIION
a job that includes attending me t, ii, ' Hornsey's table. An attractive spring wedding was ---------  . , , , , ,  , ,
Junior League International conven- ^M rV  j  iM on tc ith , had Mr.s. Bill solemnized at the United r  ifi  i t el hi i ,  f  r  n , l  lr , .
tion, held in Canada for the first j M. E. Fraser and Mme. Manse, Kelowna, on Saturday, April years ago were $50 a plant. Now face picture hat, trimmed with pink tional ™ . ..L „
time. In Quebec, to a convention at Dayton M  ^  ^ twickct. roses and velvet ribbon; and wear- mary o f opinions from
the Empress Hotel. In Victoria. Mrs. Maurice Meiklc's table don. second daughter of Mr. and Dr. Palmer ran olT two splendid ing black accessories, and a corsage Canada.
This covers A L L  gar­
ments in the store;
Coats
Suits
Dresses
Evening Dresses 
Blouses 
Slack Suits 
Raincoats
.......... ______________  . _ _______  Following this tlie “Po-
• • * ‘ M T nwb Mrs Prtwnrd Melnrov of Langley color lilms, taken by lymsclf, to of^whitc carnations. Also welcom- goes" discussed the season's forum
Mrs. E. S. Williams, of Berkeley aSd^Mrs. Harry K-airie, became the bride of John demonstrate the work of the sta- ing the guests was Mrs Rampone. activities while tilling In «  BuesU
nrrived in Kelowna on Saturday Norm Del i powick. and tion and the beauty of the Okana- m a grey printed silk dress, witli ionnaire from the central o^^ce in
flown from California to white. _  e,„nip„ Mrs C D. ih.-l ite Frank Powick of Kelowna, g a n  Valiev, which people sometimes black hat and bag, Toronto and giving such sug^s-
Shc was the week-end ^Mrs. R. B. Staples, Mrs [he ^  u kc for ‘granted. Gordon Finch felicitated Phyllis tions and comments as would help
S. D. McClymont. Mitchcdl and^ Mrji.^ fapumci d u  m . W- Lees ofiiciatca at mo cc ^um  ^lor^ g^^ gracious toast, to in the planning of the next season's
to The bride wore a fullskirtcd, dy shrubs suitable for this area, and which Louis replied in a few  sin- programs. (These usually corn-
having 
Calgary, 
mest of Mrs. J.
Sr Okonag^n MUslon. Alio,; a , Jew played j ;^ e " » t t e r  “ J "
Ihe home o', hoe brolhcA ™ , ”G°aSa„ Z  „„;|!^cn“Sr. B .w ra l  p - '. le i i 'p S J S  S iaW s-oC-appuals and pereaniala and three ch ee „ and goneo on tho drat Tnesday In Oc-
C. R. Downing, she left on Wednes- Mrs. wnmld Burnell and Lwh sweetheart neckline and short, that grow well here. He showed a tiger were given by some 200 on- tober.)
day for Vancouver, from whence '^gay pufRid sleeves. She wore a match- every kind of fruit blossom and the thusiastic friends. Later, Father Me- A ll members present were cn-
she w ill fly back to Callfom a Her J^gts were Mrs. Gave f„g  sweetheart hat, sprinkled with ensuing stages of thinning and test- Kenzic toasted the parents o f the thusiastic over ^^e educational, en-
7v/r,.c T T. Williams. Other g Uny forget-me-nots, pink gloves ing, to picking. Most of the shots couple, con^plinricnting thorn on the tertaining and social value of the
Bottger, Mrs. -------- i y g  ^ colonial bouquet of had as a background Summorland s successful upbringing^ of ^ o  su(A forum activities. A fter deliciouslives In Kelowna. tinyand carried a........ • hnh,y‘'T H r “ frcesia‘ "and fern “ "'Her guardTan oTanT Head, like h colos- hne young citizens. A  cable from lunch served by Mrs. Elford and
Mrs, A. E. Exham, o_f Vancou e « .  V. Craig M «  A. Cohn Coatees baby I T  S a n  chief. . friend' s^ In Scotland and wire from Mrs. Sladen. .the group adjourned1 her hrothcr-in- Mrs George Craig, Mrs. Sidney only ornament was a single strand sal Indian ------  u « " jis holidaying with «c r  brome^^^ Mrs, ^  °  ---------Bruce of pearls, the gift of the groom. There were spectacular shots of Vancouver were read.law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dean, of Vancouver;
Clark, with whom she drove Deans, Mrs. Vic DeHart, RfrsR.
back from the Coast recently.
i
Now is your oppor­
tunity to save on all 
our lovely new spring 
and suinnier apparel.
until next fall.
Max - BaTbam SmithVwho'aUcnd^^^^^ Gr'and Forks million dollar a year Presiding at the tea urns were jt may bo noted [ [ '“ ‘•Citizen’s fo- 
j  ar„fT*,f Mrc Howard Faulkner, hriHp wore a fullskirtcd floor- vegetable aijd flower seed industry Mrs. P. Capozzi, Mrs. P. C. Cook- rum is sponsored by the Canadian 
S rs% co t Bob H^y- S S h  Z Z s  o i pak blue net and L T a c r e s  in flowers; seas of Cali- son, Mrs. C. Gillard and Mrs. R. Association for Adult Education and
Mrs. bcot namoiey, D ----  ^  lengin ui es , fornia poppies and zinnias; over stewart. Servers were young friends the C.B.C.
40 acres in radish, carrot and let- of the bride. Any one who is interested in
tuce seed. Mrs. Walter H. Smith had decora- joining the Kelowna Pogocs next
There were also shots of the Sam ted the church. season may get in touch with the
Hamilton tulip fields at Vernon. For her going-away outflt, the president, Bert Elford. of Victory
Many questions were asked by bride wore a light blue wool suit Motors, or the secretary, Mrs. W. E.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Dean, of jyjjgg Audrey Hughes, Mrs. G. loce, with matching doll hat of
* Vancouver, spent the week-end at ^  imrie, Mrs. A. C. Lander. Mrs. flowers, matching gloves and car- 
{he Royal Anne, en route to Nelson q  Oswell, Miss Gwen- Oxley, ried a bouquet of daffodils, frcesia 
and Cranbrook. They are returning Parker, Mrs. Roy Pollard, ^nd fern. . , .u
to the Coast via Portland. Miss Eleonore Palmer, Mrs. L. A. C. jack Newsom attended the
Mrs. B. E. Pearson, Mrs. groom.
“ FINEST IN  FASHIONS 
a n d  FABEICB"
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735-
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton retur- M r^  Ira Swartz, ®*^A°reception was held at the home members o f the Institute as to with black accessone^ a black spfliei.,
ned from a trip to Vancouver on "?*g'^®jean Taylor, Mrs. Fred „£ Mrs. George Murrell. 1383 Rich- shrubs and flowers straw ta t trimmed with Pleated
Saturday. They were guests of Mrs. „  Mrs Tom Watson, Mrs. street, for immediate friends The meeting ended m a lavish blue tulle; and a corsage of P i*^  ENGAGEMENT
T ...nf nnd imcle. Mator and ij(ra\erman and Mrs. E. S. relatives.
Williams, of Berkley, Cal.
Lupton’s au t a un , j
Mrs. J H. Constantine. J. E. James gave the toast to^the
nf Mrs Clarence Haiti- Mrs. F. W. Pridham and JV^ s. bride 
v^iB he glad to knhw _____ _Mrs. .Tack T’ViVi. V»r5H
Xllt; — -- ----
sit-down tea in honor of the guest, rosebuds.
----- ""ThT'couple left by car na^aSi^ounT^____ A.X.___ J1 4« , •sAFiit 'n xr ia  V a n -  K . e l O W n a »  a n u O U i l L t ?  I  B t> _____ IJ *  ^  , . , m  *ry\r^ *-v1n#>,r« trt IV/Tnn-
of Mrs. Clarence Haiti- Mrs. F. , Pridha  and IV^s. bride to which the groom readily r a M PO N E-H O LLAND  ^ south ar^plan^^to^^r^^^^ ofTh"^“r ’ elde^ ^^ ^^  ^ wedding w ill take place in Mon-   --------------- -1^  *" .. . 4.U.TV -tr T i iiieir iucat udue***-'-* —-  -----
S L m g ^ S e lU n ^ h r S i^ ^ ^  tTblesTnd‘"servlVV‘'weTe Mrs^ Jack ‘ T h e T r id a l couple left by car for f e S e f w S  un  ^ D i S ' t .  __________________Iffl to Glen, eldest son o f Mr. ^  -R R  -R -R T V R  R  R
Mrs, A. M. Page returned from Miss Grace McCarthy. Mrs. Cecil her going-away ensemble, the j, noUand and Louis Rudolph, eld-
Vancouver on Friday, where sta j^gwhy, Miss Maryb^lle bride wore a*' ek  son of Mr. and Mrs. Camillo
had snent the past few ’ weeks visit- jim  Whillis, Mrs. Stewart Walker flovjered organza and nylon, with a Ra„ipone, at , the Church o f the Im-
■ing her son. Rev. B. T. Page. She and Mrs. Muriel Willows. macuiaiAr —  --------
has rejoined her dlau^ter, Mrs. The tea committee, convened by cessories artd grey fur-tnmmed ^gy, April 23, at 12.30 high noon. 
_ __; 4^. /'Yi-nv'KkcfQn TVTiic- a o TTn/?4irHin OfinsistCd Of TTpr COrsaffG W3S OI _ i_nn t.l
small flowered hat and black ac- ej late’ C ond ition  on Wednes-
Muriel Ffoulkes, at Okanagan Mis- Mrs. A. S. Underhill, ,^psisted^of ghorty coat Her corsage was oi “ “.ph"'bride," who walked up the
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Sion.
SALE
Mrs. Harold Bryiijolfson, Miss pjnk carnations. aisle on the arm. of her father, wore
• • • Rosemary King, Mrs. D. C. Kyle, Out-of-town guests included bite slipper satin, with net yoke
MitL? E. A. McElroy arrived from Mrs. E. C. Maile, Mrs. McClymont and Mrs. Tom 'Walker,^ of Pentic- . bodice panel, embroidered with
Winnipeg to spend a fortnight os j^j.g Chester Owen, Mrs. W. T. L. Mrs. Olive gggjj pearls, long, lily point sleeves,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tol- Roadhouse and Mrs. Dick Stewart. Chinook, Alberta. .  and the fu ll skirt gathered at the
ton on Park Ave. The hardworking committee Qn their return. back and sweeping into a train. She
• • • members were well-pleased with powick w ill live on the Verno „ ^ bouquet of dark pink\
Thomas Hadfield the su cc ^  of the afternoon. -r>—j carriea a u
Further reductions for 
Friday and Saturday, 
such as:—
Mr. and Mrs. 
left for their home in Victoria on 
Tuesday. Mr. Hadfleld had been 
staying at the Royal Anne for two 
months and supervised assembling 
of the “Lequime.” Mrs. Hadfleld 
joined him before Easter.
Road.
MAN’S WORLD
iTOses.
She was preceded by Hazel Ber-
St.
a rS re o ita  ot the bride. h »tton .o f- 
Michael and A ll Angels . a daffodil yellowscene’ of a 'love iy  honor, who wore a daffodil yellow
ihort Marraret only net dress with matching halo andwedding when Lena Margaret, oiuy __  ^ namaf.ions
Church was the scene
3';h“ L"r'"orMh'Sd“MS:‘Tho'S;;-; ^  »t Plnh
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gyles, of T. R. Hall, vice-principal of Van- with .Floyd
T?r»c»VtT*fc TCihinwna exchanged vows and narcissus.' ^Roebrts, Kelowna, excn g _ _ jjora and Rita Rampoiie, sisters of
Vancouver, spent Monday and Tues- Normal School, arrived at Archdeacon
TiUman Jessop. Ven. --------  were
D S Catchpole the groom, as bndesmaids, were 
dressed iri pink and blue nylon or-
JACK ETS—
$ 1 2 .9 5  t o  $ 4 . 9 5
sunervising the work of a number The diminutive bride entered tne pnza, res^ tti^xy , Dora’s
Mrs. IVard Rennie left on Mon- -.^Rgiowria’s students' who are do- church on the arm of her father, tens and matching ha °  .
day for a trip to the Coast. She w ill ^ ^ ^ h e ir  practice teaching in the m  a gown of traditional bouquet was o ^ g S R it e ^ s ^ J s  of
visit friends in Vancouver before “ 6 '   ^ P ghools. Mr. Hall tin- The net yoke was encircled by and gheasant eye and Rite s was ot 
going to Victoria to attend the gra- speaker at the Gyro heavy lace, repeated at the lily  point pink snapdragon and picotee car
duation ceremonies of her daugh- , Hinn^ r^ on Tuesday <?leeves and in a torso line, which nations. , . ^ .t* ♦
ter, Shirley, who had been training Club dinner on ^y-__ . ^ “ ' ’^ e t  by a row of tiny, selfco- Ronald Holland was his brotheFs
R E V E R S IB L E
C O ATS—
$ 1 9 .9 5  t o  $ 8 . 9 5
at the Jubilee Hospital.
M O R E  DRESSES  
added to sale rack—
‘o $6.95
CHARTER NIGHT 
OF PXA WILL 
BE HELD MAY 5
Leslie Carswell, o f Vancouver, ^gj.gfl buttons at the back and shir- best man and the ushers were Ger- 
has been spending a few days at bustle which fe ll away into a aid and Bobby Berard. 
the WUlow Inn. He is taking a graceful train. The bride’s only v e ry  Rev. W. B. McKenzie cele- 
business trip through the Okanagan Qi^gment was an heirloom locket brated the Nuptial Btoss, aided by 
and w ill return to the Coast via q£ encrusted rubies an^ pearls Rgy. -w. Harrison of Lumby, Rev.
Princeton. which had been worn by ta r  mo- g  Andrews and Rev. L. T r ^ o r .
f  ha<i ther on her wedding day. Red servers at mass were Ralph
C. R. Bunting, roses formed her bouquet. A  coro- grockman and Rudolph Moyer.
f
[ y  ^ ' \ \
1 ^  -ft-If UU
$2.95
Varied Program Being 
_  i by Exec
ent Teachers’ Association
Ar-
been spending a week at the Royal [[^^■^^''‘ “ange'blossoms and pearls ""*.^^e“ church was beautiful with 
Anne. ,  ,  * caught her veil of embroidered net fle.^ ,^ers. ’The altar decoration was
Ted Lewis, of Water Street, left which swept into a of red tulips that toned^ ,[^ 1®The»A.v,v * -  o  __ isiesdav to spend a week or two which was carried by Uaurice Jean gj^jned glass window abwe,
ranged utive of Par- c^gary and Edmon- . Jessop, _tiny_n|ec^of the f^^oom.^As p,3eh sprays, carnaUP^ and
ton.
o fN E W  R A C K  
D R ESSES
''■at:.:'........
H A L F  PR ICE
flower’ girl she wore a dainty, tulips, and the gold o f daffodils ^*1 
______ • • » , and bonnet o f pink net and^ cor- fQj.gythia, o f candlesticks and flower
The executive of the Kelowna j .  L .  W o d l i n g e r  drove from his g a g e  of pink and white c a rn a t io n s .-------------- -------------- r
Parent-Teacher Association has home in Kamloops on Monday, Mrs. Harry 
been busy lining up a program fo r gpending the night at the Royal cousin, was
the "Charter Night” which w ill be Anne. He is on a busmess trip y,<jre a floor-length M t teoex
held on Monday. May 5, at 8 p.m., through the Okanagan. A fter buttercup yellow' -with matenmg 
in the Junior High School auditor- -^petuming to Kamloops, he w ill mittens. She carried a
ium. A ll those who join the As- leave for Toronto, via Vancouver, pale pink carnations, while yellow
r . - ' l l r c S r S  BUI Baldwin a-„d-Ralph Knipera 11.5'
DC unarier memo Easter holidays at ‘ he pf blue and pink were w^rn by
A  very ' “ ‘ ^''''sting evening ts oe visiting Mrs. Paul V. Tern- j^gg^p and
ing 5>repared which ■will pegt. Bill’s mother. Ralph also vi- bridesmaids. Their gowns
musical Items from the High School Rgrrat, ^ g r e ^ f  filmy net over taffeta and
Glee Club, and a local boys choir Vancouver. Bill, who has been bouquets were o f darker pink
dancing numbers from some ^  Miss P3J.J Qf bo- and white carnations.
Prattens pupils, sound films ^  o i father, Commander groom’s only attendant was
Parent-Teacher activities, and a get- ^  ^  ^  Baldwin, at Okanagan , .  ^ brother, Floyd Jessop. The
to-gether luncheon so parents rptnmed to P*" ■"■ ‘ ’ "  ’— ' — ’
have an opportunity to become ac­
quainted with one another.
Mission, return  t  the Vernon ^gbgrs were Richard Roberts and
Preparatory School on 'Wednesday. Merlin Jessop.
J. E. Britton, xhu....-.----—- Austin sang "wnere e er xou
Experimental Farm, spent Monday S o d i l s ®  an^ spring flow-
night at the Royal Anne. He and vvaiK. . .
o f the Summerland  ^ During tee
Jaa l* *,'7 
Ott
*1#^  T '^ '7* 
-I—Arril- 
Pc* '*• 
5 ^  T
Look How 
Fast He's
Growing Up
Dr. D. V. Fisher organized a two- S f lo S '^ J t  the Wil-
day conference of cold storage op- _  mests being greeted by tLe 
orators and oackinghouse managers, bridal party KrJriov mother  p i  , 
from Kamloops to Osoyoos
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
T A ^ n u g s t c r s - t l t r  w
The bride’s t r 
was gowned in a two-pice grey 
silk dress with black and white ac­
cessories, and wearing a corsage of
pink roses. x i
The groom's mother wore a tail­
ored black suit with black and 
white accessories, her corsage be­
ing of pink carnations.
The groom answered a gracious 
toast to the bride proposed by 
Frank Fumerton. „  .
Miss Martha Kleist and Robert
mcotinir of Svmons played piano__selectipnsmeeting oi Ki-irfal rake was cut.
on our wholesome, 
nourishing bread.
. . For after-school 
snacks or box lunches, 
with meals or later . . .
G IV E T H E M  S U T H E R L A N D ’S
BR EA D .
Sutherland's Ideal
Phone 121
Bernard Ave.
----  ---- ,—  „  . while tee bridal cake ----  ----
the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary w ill f. j_ations circled tee daintily de- 
be held in the Aquatic Lounge on take of three tiers, with
Monday, May 5, at 8 p.m. graceful sUver pedestals, topped by
T h e  regular m o n ^ y  meeting of “  bndf and groom under a spray
b7h .hfB’S iS  T  so,
o, Trado Room.. Mondoy. April 28, projdod^ «
at 3 p.m. ,  m • Mrs. D. Hardy, and tee Misses Nan-
In aid o f the building fund, the c y  White. Eileen V id ler.Be^ieG br-
I -idies' Auxiliarj- to the Canadian don. Annie Bauer and Pat Bonn, 
tagion w ill hold a sale o f home On their _|°L \ £ V e t
cooking in the display rooms of honeymoon in the United btate^ 
corner of Ellis and the bride wore a dressmaker suit
I i I
o of lovely Spring and 
Summer DRESSES
® Silk Knitted SLIPS,
all sizes .......... . $2,50
ce! ito®* do-
gxpoot®
K L E E N E X
SUN GLASSES—Grantley, Pol­
aroid, Colobar .... $1^ 50 to  $15.00
THE LARGEST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT BRITAIN
W ILLITS ’ WATER SOFTENER,
saves soap, Q O tf*
per pkg.  .....  .........  O V ^
PLEASE L IM IT  BUYING TO 
IMMEDIATE NEEDS
15c
o Two-W ay Stretch 
G IR D LES
at
^*r^ardf*on Saturday, .A.pril 26. at and hat of
/ FOR FeImININE HYGIENE 
l/ FOR HOUSEHOID.USE 
d FOR CUTS. BURNS, BRUISES
$1.35
M O'niER ’S D AY CARDS
now on display
'M f /'
Attend the U.B.C. Alnmni Play­
ers’ Presentation "What Every 
Woman Knows” at the High 
School, Friday, May 9th. Tickets 
exchanged here.
Sergeant’s PINE O IL D ISIN­
FECTANT for garbage cans and 
home use, pleasantly 
aromatic .................... 50c
TW IN  BEAUTY 
SET
eivM
tpringtlm* 
fratha*** 
to winter 
cotnplrxinn*
fcy * R :6 W f t 4 4 u i » w t '
accessorios. Her cor-2 p.m. W ill members please leave and white rin
,b o „  dona.ion, ,oon pR „  R v ,lv , g t ,  r « 5 :
SPECIAl VAIUE 3Du Barry foo* Powdtr ©jd bonU oj
Quick Belief 
firom
sour stomach, 
g;as & distress 
after meals..
NOTA lAXA'nVS 
Sood for colds and 
beadacheo, tool 30c and 60c
THERMOMETERS—outdoor and 
indoor. 50G $1.50 to
HAVB SPeCIAU^
RUST CRAFT CARDS
" A L L E N B U R Y S * ^
HAIIBORAWSE
noon as possible. on Ctembridge Street.
N. Oo oorr  r w
)) Fovmtotlon lofion lor tb» "
A f  Powdrr otoooSI
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
and $1.50
BAYER ASPm iN ,
lOO's ...... ........... 79c
BIRTH OF COFFEE
Yemen, .-Arabia, is tee birthplace 
of cultiv'ated coffee. The inland 
highlands have produced 
since Mahomet’s time.
HOT CONOniEXT
Prepared mustard was first mixed 
coffee 100 years ago by a woman in Dur­
ham, England.
D O CTO R  P H O N E  19,
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
ii W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R
l -A U ii  T W iS l ,V E
THK KEL.OWNA COURIER THUU.SDAY. Ariin, 21, 1047
■ ■ :/., i' r '’rtJV.
M  KCIIAHK TRl-'CK
C'ily Council on M<«ui.iy 
j4|)(>rovnl th<* [lufchaiiin^ of a IU47 
Cfn vroh l liiuk for the jjubUc 
work» tlfi),ir1i.'icnl at a <'<nX of $2,-
{m *\
CURRENT BEHT BEIXESS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M  J Q ^
T H E  CROOKED WREATH* 
—Christlanna IJrarid 
■rOREORN KUNHET"
, —Michael Sadlcir 
-ORCHARD HIEE"
—EllJUibeth Seif'Tt 
"NOT QUITE DEAD 
ENOUGH" —Hex Stout 
t h e  w id o w  MAKERS ’
—Michael IJlankfort
Just arrived. May Issue of 
•RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY’
Comic Hook— Specially pre- 
parerl tor the pre-school-ajjc 
children only lOt* per copy
MORRISON’S
EIDUARY & NEWS STAND
Aftent!) for Vancouver Sun
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
EX I'E AN A ’IION  NECESSARYT
Kelowna, H C.
April 22, 1917.
M itor. Kelowna Courier;
I feel that a public explanation is 
due from the manager of our local 
radio station, CKOV. for not re- 
broadcastinjj Princess Elizabeth’s 
speech on April 21 for tho.no who 
v/ere at work or school earlier In 
the day and were not able to hear
'* One wonders if i t . is the usual 
cry o f -Money, more money I", or if 
there Is some other intricate rea­
son. Perliaps it is tlie same under- 
lylrif' reason that does not allow u.s 
to hear the B BC. news at 0 a.in. 
There are many of us who are still 
rather bitter about that.
I feel sure tliat I was not the 
only one to he infuriated when I 
turned on the radio to hear a spcccli 
of national interest and heard only 
the name rubbish that we j:et so 
tired of.
Yours truly,
MUrUEE FEOULKES, 
Librarian.
More Alxjut
CITY
COUNCIL
HEUCOPTER 
IS EXPECTED 
IN SIX WEEKS
Protection
Is iierliap.s even more necc.'^sary for small 
estates tiian large.
It is the business of this Company.
Give your estate the protec- 
t
tion of Trust Company service 
by appointing this Company 
your executor.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
Associated with Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton, B.C.
From Page 1. Column 8 
tenrion of lU-riiard Avenue as u re­
tail zone, because he didn’t want 
the busincs.s section to run away, 
the time w ill come when the city 
will have to extend it. “For that 
reason it should not be cluttered 
up,” lie said.
•’I concur with Alderman M il­
ler,” remarked Alderman J. Ladd. 
"I voted against the extension of 
the retail zone a year af;o, but we 
have to make way for more busi- 
nc.sses. I ’m quite willing to change 
my mind us far a:i the extension is 
concerned,” he .said.
“ AH the good spots in the retail 
section' have been picked over.” sta­
ted Alderman Maurice Mciklc. "In 
the retail bu.sincss section today you 
liavc I’ cndozl, Bernard and Ellis 
Street, and you’ll llnd few spots for 
building.”
Mayor Hughes-Garnes pointed out 
that the older stores will not re­
model their premises if the zone 
is extended. Alderman Miller re­
ferred to the Kelowna Club proper­
ty. .stating that the four lots were 
sold which cut down the retail zone 
all the more.
His Worship declared that pa.st 
history has shown that when retail 
zones are extended, some businesses 
are ruined and in the long run no 
additional ones are added to a city.
“The reason it hasn’t happened 
here is that the Council has con­
trolled the situation,” countered A l­
derman Miller. The City o f ICam- 
loops was cited by Alderman Horn 
as one that got out of hand through 
the Council allowing the business 
section to extend so far.
“The extension of the business 
section w ill depend on how much 
Kelowna grows. As Kelowna grows 
that depends on how far wo should 
extend it,” concluded Alderman 
Walrod.
Okanagan Air Service Official 
Returns After Inspecting the 
Machine at Yakima
COST $25,000
POUCE CONTRACT 
NOT RECEIVED
Although the City of Kelowna 
has not received the 1947 policing 
contract from the provincial police, 
the city has forwarded a cheque for 
$2,526.46, which covers the first 
quarterly payment of police costs, 
it was revealed at the City Council 
meeting on Monday night.
City Clerk George Dunn stated 
he had pointed out to T. W. S. Par­
sons, commissioner of B.C. police, 
that the city had not received the 
contract, and that the agreement 
would be appreciated.
/ r : Baby Days
a t  F u m e r t o n 's
Essentials for Baby’s Needs
Nursery Crib Blankets ...... $1.00 - $2.49
Mattress Pads ........  65 ,^ 79 ,^ $1.49
Glazed Chintz Play Pen Pad ........ $4.95
Baby Bimtings, each ............ $5.95
Plastic Pants .... .................  25( and 49ff
Pillow Slips ......  .... 39^ . to $1.95
Package “Toss-Away” Diaper
Linings ...... ....... .......  69^ to $1.25
Auto Baby Hammock for home 
and car .:..... .......................... ..... . $2.59
Waterproof Pants ........... . 25^ and 50^
Baby Trainer, fits regular toilet seat $2.75 
Toilet Seat, built to fit any toilet .... $1.49 
Toilet Pads . .........  ......... .......... . $1.49
Pretty Little Dresses of angel 
skin silk ........................ $1.75 to $2.95
Dainty Cambric Slips ...... :.... .......; $1.49
Baby Books ..................  .... 59(f to $2.95
Grand Selection of T O Y S  for Baby.
F U M E R T O M ’ S  L I M I T E D
“W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
If you cannot attend the early Matinee showings 
of “The Jolson Story”, phone the theatre, 58, 
about availability of seats. This will cut down 
considerably on your time in line.— Thanks.
SPECIAL MATINEES 
Sa t . ™ « « » ‘“ “^ S A T .
First at 1 p.m.—Second at 2.45
HENRY ALDRICH
BOY SCOUT
Also Fonr Cartoons and News
FOR ADULTS FRI. at 7 and 9.16 
SAT. Continuous from 5 pan.
B A R B A R A  S T A N W Y C K  
VAN HEFUN 
UZABHN SCOTT
MON., TUES., WED.
MON.. TUES.. at 7 and 9.16 p.m. 
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
WED. Continuons from 2 pan.
NO CHILDREN AFTER 4.30 p.m.
‘"Unparalleled! Absorbing! 
Magnificent Film!”
Ubtrty 
Magozin*
Vili Eaotiffis tiat
fEscdLomadBita
. ..SfTMffl nmSft
tkatosUkadcab
to B(rdtrl
Stamng
OANA ANDREWS
and
RICHARD CONTE
Powerful and Bold in its story 
action in Salerno.
— also —
CARTOON - LATEST NEWS
— also —
C.ARTOON and NEWS
No ihi.iccornpanied children to see 
“The Strange Love of Martha Ivors’
KELOW NA ROT.ARY CLUB
takc-s pleasure in presenting 
U.B.C. Players in 
-W ILAT EVERY* WOMAN 
KNOWS”
High School .\uditorium 
FKID.AY*. M AY 9Ui. 8.15 pan. 
--------- - .Action Please-----------
in reserving seats . . .  at 
- Willits' Drug Store
NOTE DAYS^TIMES
THURS., FRL, SAT., May 1. 2. 3 
also MON., TUES., WED., 5, 6, 7 
Nightly at 6.45 and 9.10 
Continuons WED. & SAT. from 2
«voU<*®* Blorloui
ftCHMCOlORL
, ..... -/ / 'c  , .
J o l s o n
S T O I I V
rwiMMi ti mKTjtnuvr ■ etmrnttufmium
Continuous Sat 
and Wed.
Shows start 2.00
Confident Helicopter Is An­
swer to Fruit Spraying Prob­
lem in Okanagan Valley
Delivery of the first helicopter in 
British Columbia which w ill be used 
for fruit spraying and other ser­
vice activities in the Okanagan Val­
ley, w ill be made in about six 
weeks, it wa.s revealed today by O. 
St. P. Ailkens, M.C., one of the dir­
ectors of the ncvvly-formed Okan­
agan A ir Service, who returned to 
Kelowna thi.s week following an 
iiisiJoction of the ludicopters at Ya­
kima, Wash. Mr. Aitkens, who was 
accompanied by I,. G. Butler, Ke­
lowna; J. B. Kidslon. Vernon; C. C. 
Agar. A. H. Bent, P. D. O’Brian, 
Penticton; M. J. O'Brien and W. L. 
McTavish, Vancouver, was well- 
pleased with the performance of the 
niacliine. and is confident it is tlie 
answer to tlie fruit-spraying prob­
lem in the Okanagan.
The dircctor.s of the company, 
which is now incorporated, are all 
well known district or B.C. men, 
including E. E. Buckcrficld. presi­
dent of Buckcrficld Ltd., Vancou­
ver; Douglas Dewar, C.B.E., ,Ka- 
ledcn; O. St. P. Aitkens. M.C., gen­
eral manager Okanagan Investments 
Co. Ltd., Kelowna; L. G. Butler, M. 
C., Governor of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.; A. H. Bent, director of Pacific 
Pipe and Flume, Penticton; C. C. 
Agar, A.F.C., instructor for the 
South Okanagan Flying Club, and 
J. B. Kidston, Vernon.
Alfred Stringer, aeronautical en­
gineer for the company, left for 
Yakima today to take a service and 
engineering course, and within the 
near future, C. C. Agar and A. Dun­
can, CX-R.C.A.F. pilots, w ill take a 
special course on helicopters.
Mr. Aitkens said the company is 
purchasing an agricultural model of 
helicopter, and that the cost w ill be 
around $25,000, plus duty. Delivery 
w ill probably be made in Eastern 
Canada, and Mr. Agar is expected 
to fiy the plane west.
Mosquito Control
The helicopter w ill not arrive too 
late to carry out orchard spraying 
during summer,. Mr. Aitkens said, 
although for the first year, a con­
siderable amount o f experimental 
work w ill be done. It w ill also as­
sist in the rigid mosquito control 
campaign, and during the two-day 
regatta, arrangements w ill be made 
to land the machine in the City 
Park so that the publ^^an bfe taken 
for flights over the « ty .
“We were very impressed. with 
the experiments carried out in "Ya­
kima last weel^” Mr. Aitkens said, 
“and are convinced that it  is the 
coming thing.” He intimated that 
the company may operate a branch 
office in Vancouver, and that the 
plane would \)e used to fight forest 
fires, re-seeding forests and for k il­
ling pests. It is highly possible that 
a student flying school may be op­
erated when additional equipment 
is purchased.
Referring to fruit spraying, Mr. 
Aitkens said the helicopter is cap­
able of spraying about 40 acres an 
hour, and that the cOst to the fruit 
grower would not be any more than 
present spraying costs. The machine 
is capable o f carrying 400 pounds of 
dusting powder and the method of 
application insures that both upper 
and under sides o f leaves are trea­
ted.
The machine is the first ever to 
be designed and produced primar­
ily for agricultural uses. It has an 
open cockpit incorporating a plexi­
glass half bubble and a windshield;. 
a 400 pound disposable load carried 
in removable six cubic feet hoppers 
which double the side engine com­
partment cowling and air scoops, 
giving a total o f 12 cubic feet hop­
per content; blower and dust agita­
tor is belt , driven from the anti­
torque shaft; dust gate and spray 
valve operated by electric actuator 
controlled by trigger switches on 
the control switch; dust gate arid 
spray valve opening indicators 
mounted in the cockpit; dust gate, 
blower, ^ ra y  valve and tail pipe 
installation quickly removable with 
provision for alternate equipment 
installations.
SCHOOL WILL 
PRESENT PLAYS
Tluce one-nct plays w ill be pre- 
M Oted by the Kelowna High Sehool 
Drama Club iti the ecIiooI auditor­
ium, Friday evening. May 2.
TV o are w'cli-known plays, having 
been preM-ntod in various parts of 
the continent, Tlic drama entitled 
"Tlie Valiant," has won prizes in 
festivals, and beeau.se of its ten.se 
and dramatic (jualitie.s, ha.s been 
adapted to radio and presented over 
national networks.
"'nio Bathroom Door," a comedy, 
also is a favorite with both amateur 
groups and with uudlenco.s, because 
of Its situations and its witty lines.
Tlie third of the group, "My Cou­
sin from Sweden,” is less well- 
known, but Its many humorous mo­
ments provide audiences with much 
laughter.
Tickets may be bought from 
school students or at Trench’s Drug 
Store.
HEALTH UNIT GROWS
n io  Okanagan Valley Health Un­
it now tako.s in Oliver and Osoyoo.s, 
Aldermnn O. L. Jones reported to 
Hie Council meeting on Monday 
night.
Lovely Home
— FOR SALE —
located on the shores of one 
of tlic Most Beautiful Lakes 
In the Okanagan Valley 
8 Rooms with fu ll basement 
A ll modern features, garden 
and furnace, fireplace and den. 
and lawns.
A C  ACRES of Orchard and 
Hay, unlimited irriga­
tion at $2.00 per acre.
2 pickers’ houses, modern cow 
barn, large hay barn, 2 gar­
ages, team of Percherons, 2 
cOws, 100 tons of hay. Thous­
ands of dollars worth of ma­
chinery, most of which is new. 
Owner must sacrifice owing 
to failing health.
This is the most remarkable 
1 value we have seen in many 
years.
See us for fu ll particulars. 
You w ill be amazed.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
' Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With U s !
364 Bernard. Ave. Phone 127
R. H. BROWN, Plun.
T / i e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
W e Have It
G LU C O S E  P O W D E R  with vitamin D (Alien cS; Hanlmiy's) 1 lb.....65^
C A STO R  O IL  C A P S U L E S  .................................................................. 25<
S A C C H A R IN E  .....................................................  gr. and Yz gr. tablets
“NIVEA’
'  ^ I H J
CREAM ; jars .................................................  $1.00
CREAM ; tube ...................................................  50<^
O IL .....................................................  50^  ^ ami $1.00
SO A P; per cake ...............................................  25^
—  Soothing and Beneficial for Baby’s Skin —
Penetray Infra-red Lamps
Fits ordinary sockets— Good for many household uses . . .
O R D IN A R Y  ...............................  $2.80
P Y R E X  .............................   $5.40 ^
R U B Y  ................................................... $5.50
A l l e n  &  M a n l m r y  P r o d u c t s
i s O 'C ;
Th« id«ol nolwrol loxQtlv«>-^ limlnot«t 
conitipotion-^ pro* 
moloK notvrol hobiti. 
HormltiR and non« 
hobll fonnlng.
Mysantol .. 35^, 65 ,^ $1.00
%
Iso ge l....... 85^ ! and $1.50
Water Softener  ......  45^ f
Basic Soap; each    27^
IM T O L
A 9tmlddol onilMpHc 
lilgMlf •ndorivd lot 
ftmlntp* fiygUna emd 
os on otf*purposo ontU 
••pile for lomWf vio«
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PELAEMACY LTD.
FOR FLASH DEUVERY -  PHONE 180
Tickets are going fast for “W hat Every Woman Knows”, 
pla3fing here May 9th, sponsored by Kelowna Rotary Club
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, April 24. 1947
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAGAN im fES’TMENTS 
LIMITED
Montreal Market
Last Sale 
Close
4.22, 6.44, 9.06.
Attend the 2 and 
4.22 shows if at 
all possible.
REMEMBER
j There are SIX wonderful days 
I wherein to see this "long to be 
i remembered picture" . . .  I take 
j great pleasure In recommending 
I this picture to you all. 
j W ill Harper, Manager.
BO O K  T IC K E T S  N O W  O N S A L E  A T  D R U G  STORES. 
A D U L T S — Balcony and Main $0.00 Other denominations 
Floor —  also S T U D E N T S  expected soon.
Bell Telephone ...................  182.>4
B. C. Power “ A ” .......... ....  27
B. A. O il ................     25J^
Building Products ............   29'/t
Canadian Breweries .......   23J4
Can. Car & Foundry "A ” ........ 17^
Canadian Celanese ................ 56
C. P. R. .................  13>4
Can. West. Lumber ............... 2 ^
Cons. Mining & Smelting
Dominion T e x t ile ............. 97
Eddy Paper “A ” ............   20j^
Famous Players ..... 18
Ford of Canada “A ” ..........  21.)i
Imperial Oil ..........................
International Nickel .........  34'/i
International Paper ............... 4S‘/j
International Pete ....................14^
Kerr Addison . ....................  13|i
-Montreal Locomotive--------------- 18-
DRESSES
A T
MEIKLE’S
a.
D R ESSES FO R  S P R IN G
In Spring dresses you’ll see new fabrics, new lines, new 
detail.s. VVatch for these. Printed fabrics are something 
to talk about this year. Many have drapes^watch neck­
lines . . . Pleats and more pleats . . . Buttons are fashion 
minded, plastic buttons which are light.
W A S H A B L E  D A Y T IM E  FR O CK S
of superb fabrics, ra'diant rayons, eye catching cottons, 
chambrays and glorious gingham’s. Stripes, checks, plaids,' 
floral and plain colors for afternoon, street and office—^  
Sizes 11 to 17, and 12 to 20—
Priced at .............. $4.95, $5.50, $6.50, $7.95 and $8.50
JERSEY P R IN T E D
National Steel Car .................. 23
Noranda . ......... ................  45
Pato Consolidated .................. 5.00
Powell R iver ....   34 y
Sicks’ Breweries ................. 12 Vi
Steel Company of Canada ....  77
Hiram Walker . ......       23
Last Sale
Vancouver Market Noon
Bayonne ...       13
Bralome ..................     11
Cariboo Gold Quartz ...  2.80
Congress ..........................   5
Dentonia ...................   21
Grull Wihksnc .....................  10
Hedloy Mascot ......................  1.11
Home Oil ...........   3.20
Pioneer   3.50
Premier Border . .........  5
Premier Gold     70
Pri\*atecr .......     42
Reno ......       12^
Salmon . ........   24
Sheep Creek ......    1.25
Surf Inlet ................    25
Taylor Bridge ■ 52
DRESSES
in white background with 
beautiful coloring. Striped 
jersey which i.s nice for 
office wear.
«14.95 ' «15.95
“ SOMETHING NEW1N“ BRAS
“M Y  F A V O R IT E ” The lift that never lets you down—  
“PE R M A  L IF T ” made in percale, satin and lace, nylon, 
ect. Come in and sec these, take one home and try it, 
.'■nd volt’ll be back for another. Sizes 32 to 38—
Prices ............. ...... ............... -■ $1.50, $2,25 and $3.00
•W H A T  E V E R Y  W O M A N  K N O W S ” —  It’s delightful! Tickets at Willits’ Drug Store.
Q e o ^ u ^  H .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
E Y E L E T  DRESSES
